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Downtown Developer

Looks to New Partner

For Stalled Project
The developer and general contrac-

tor of Princeton Borough's downtown

development project, Nassau HKT As-

sociates (NHKT), has brought on a new

financial partner to mobilize the project

that has, in essence, stalled since hit-

ting some logistical snares.

Jack Morrison, owner of Blue Point

Grill and Nassau Street Seafood and

Produce Company, has been con-

firmed as the proposed new partner in

the venture, pending Borough Council

approval. Mr. Morrison, whose name
has long been tied to the development

project as the proprietor of the not-

yet-opened Witherspoon Grill on the

plaza adjacent to the Princeton Public

Library, is expected to be brought on as

a partner with NHKT, providing a cash

guaranty untu the Borough can secure

a letter of credit, according to Borough

Administrator Robert Bruschi.

The developer's agreement that the

Borough wrote with NHKT Principal

Robert Powell for the entire redevel-

opment project made NHKT the osten-

sible general contractor both for build-

ing the Spring Street municipal garage

and Witherspoon House, the mixed use

commercial/residential complex that

faces the plaza. Part of that agreement

said that if NHKT were to sell its interest

in the building, it would have to come
before Borough Council for a transfer.

The reason for this is that many stipula-

tions of the agreement outline long-term

resolutions, such has the developer's

obligation to maintain cleanliness in

the plaza. "We want to make sure that,

as this case is a kind of refinancing,

that the original intent will be fulfilled,"

said Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill in an

interview Friday. Borough Council was

expected to approve an amendment

to the agreement Tuesday night after

Town Topics went to press. Addition-

ally, NHKT's Mr. Powell was expected

to offer a presentation updating Council

on the status of the project.

There are other concerns raised by

some members of Council, however,

Mr O'Neill added, including the ques-

tion of when the payments in lieu of tax-

es would begin, if the Borough has the

opportunity to change the developer, or

hold the developer in "default" if it does

not fulfill the terms of the agreement.

Other concerns are the parking

Continued on Page 22
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Report Township P.D. Is Top Heavy"
An independent study examining the

efficacy and quality of the Princeton

Township Police Department sent a

not-so-veiled message to Township

Committee Monday: the force could be

cut back.

The sobering report came at a time

when crime activity in the greater

Princeton area is on the rise, but in

Princeton Township, which was cited as

being one ot the safest municipalities in

the nation, the police department may

be too crowded for its own good.

The report was compiled and submit-

ted to Committee by Carroll Buracker &

Associates, Inc. the Virginia-based pub-

lic safety consulting group employed

by the Township to offer an objective

overview of the force.

The 400-page report, based on an

18-week study that included interviews

with staff, officers, administration, as

well as rides white officers were on-call.

called for the removal of one lieutenant,

two sergeants, one detective, and one

Community Action Team (CAT), com-

posed of three officers.

The report did not, however, call for

the removal of street patrolman in a

department that was deemed to be of

high quality by Mr. Buracker

The consultant used a "baseline staff-

ing" model that essentially reduces the

number of staff within the department.

In this case, seven positions would be

removed from the force, all in depart-

ment personnel.

Township Committee did not offer

any indication that they would act on

Mr. Buracker's recommendations.

"Every healthy organization needs a

periodic review," said Committeeman

Bill Enslin, who spoke after the hour-

long presentation that was attended by

nearly 25 officers. "Assumptions will not

be made until we read the entire report,"

added Mayor Phyllis Marchand.

That said, Mr. Buracker labeled the

department as "top heavy," and recom-

mended a new structure. Among the ar-

eas of concern were that there were too

many staff officers, dispatchers, and

administrative sergeant positions. The

consultant went on to laud the munici-

pality tor having a low crime rate, and

the department for having high confi-

dence and good rapport. Mr. Buracker

cited a statistic that put the Township's

crime index at 9.65 compared to the

Borough's 34.31 . In the Township, there

are 2.1 officers per 1000 residents and

in the Borough, there are 2.38 officers

per 1000 residents.

Mr Buracker attributed the quality of

life in the Township to the ability of the

police officers and dispatchers, not to

Continued on Page 8

A Three-Year-Old Sapling Planted
To Carry On a 300-Year Tradition
The cemetery might be the last place

you would expect to find new Me in

Princeton, but that's exactly where it

is. New life has been planted and an

old tree supplanted, as the tradifion of

the Princeton Elm tree continues near

the corner of Wiggins and Witherspoon

Streets.

In April, when the Princeton Cem-

etery's stately 278-year-old American

elm tree finally succumbed to a long,

slow bout with Dutch Elm Disease — an

affliction that has wiped out nearly 77

million elms since it first struck in the

early 1930s — the loss was compa-

rable to the loss ot another beloved,

historic tree: the Mercer Oak. Now,

like the great oak, the Princeton elm

has been replaced by its own offspring

Last Thursday, just a few feet from the

old elm's stump, a three-year-old sap-

ling was planted to commemorate the

history of the cemetery, Witherspoon

Street, and the town.

"It's special because it's an offspring

of the tree, and it's a link to the other

elms throughout the country," said

Continued on Page 6

RETURNING TO ITS ROOTS: A three-year-old Princeton American Elm was planted in Princeton Cemetery Thursday just

two months after its stately 278-year-old ancestor succumbed to Dutch Elm Disease. The new tree, near the corner
of Wiggins and Witherspoon streets, comes from a long line of elms known for their resistance to the devastating
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Fill Your Garden with Plant Material at Fantastic Savings!
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GARDEN CENTER • GREENHOUSE* GIFT SHOP and HERBS

3730 Rt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

DAILY 9-6 • SUNDAY AND MONDAY 9-5

(609) 924-5770 * Visit us on the web: www.petersonsnursery.net

Now In Progress...

Solid
Hardwood

On Real Wood Furniture

Partial Listing of Sale Items:

Reg . SALE
Pine 16" Wall Shelf 14.00 7.00
Pine 24x48 Bookcase 90.00 69.95
Pine 20" Cabinet 155.00 ' 119.00
Oak 31" TV Stand 190.00 159.00
Pine 8 Dr. Dresser 395.00 329.00
Birch 44" Desk 375.00 329.00
Hardwood 48" Kit. Island 429.00 349.00
Maple 38x72 Wardrobe 659.00 499.00

Adirondack Bench

SALE *119
Reg. 159

Hours: Sun. 1 2-5. Mon.. Tues. 1 0-6

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. 10-9.. Sat. 10-6

and MUCH MORE!

Now Available

QUICK FINISHING

Directions:

1-95 N to NJ.

Exit Rt. 1 So.

to Rt. 1 Bus.

Celebrating ourMb Year ofQualilv Wood Furniture

ERNSTS
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rt. 1 Bus., Lawrenceville, NJ 609-530-0097
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Stars and Stripes Abound as Town
Gets Ready for July 4 Fireworks

Fresh from the annual Flag

Day celebration, the Spirit of

Princeton is getting ready to

wave Old Glory yet again for

this year's Independence Day

Celebration Fireworks.

The fireworks will be held

tomorrow evening, June
30th, rain or shine, at the

Princeton University Camp-
bell and Finney Athletic Fields

next to the Princeton Football

Stadium. People will be able

to enter the fields as early as

6:30 p.m. to set up picnics.

The actual fireworks will

begin shortly after 9 p.m. No
alcohol is allowed at the cele-

bration, according to event

organizers.

While the actual Indepen-
dence Day does not fall until

Monday, Spirit of Princeton's

Mark Freda said that because

the event is taking place on
University facilities, the fire-

works need to take place

when full University staff is

available. The University is

largely staffed by skeleton

crews on major holidays and
cannot support a large-scale

event such as the fireworks

event, organizers said.

Faculty Road will close at 8
p.m. until after the fireworks,

and University officials have

asked that people keep from

gathering on the Washington

Road Bridge or the fields off

of Washington Road in West
Windsor. The Stadium's toi-

let facilities, the ones closest

to the fields, will be open to

the public. Princeton Univer-

sity is providing parking in:

Lot 21 (near Jadwin Gym);
the parking garage on Pros-

pect Street; the lots off Ivy

Lane; the lots off Washington
Road.

its sponsored programs. For

more information, visit

www.spiritofprinceton.org.

— Matthew Hersh

Leslie Burger to Address

Chamber of Commerce
Director of the Princeton

Public Library and President-

elect of the American Library

Association Leslie Burger will

be the guest speaker at the

Princeton Regional Chamber
of Commerce's monthly
membership meeting on
Thursday, July 7, at the Doral

Forrestal.

The meeting is set to run

from 11:30 a.ru u> 1:30
p.m. Registration and a

reception will be followed by

a buffet luncheon and the talk

by Ms. Burger, who has spent

much of the last five years

planning and funding the new
library building that opened
in April 2004. Building part-

nerships with civic and com-
munity leaders, she convinced

donors to contribute $21 mil-

lion to the library's capital

and endowment campaigns.

She also raised the profile of

the library by challenging the

community's notion of what a

public library is all about and
redefining what the public

library means for local resi-

dents.

Cost to attend the meeting

is $30 for Princeton Regional

Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers and $40 for non-
members. Reservations can

be made on the Chamber's
website at www.princeton
chamber.org or by calling the

Chamber office at (609)
924-1776.

You can find what you need in

TOWN TOPICS

www.erneys.com

"Glo-necklaces" and Spirit

of Princeton T-shirts will be
sold to benefit The Spirit of

Princeton, a non-partisan

community group organized
primarily to enhance civic

pride. Other Spirit of Prince-

ton events include: the
Memorial Day Parade, the

Flag Day Ceremony, and the

Veterans' Day Ceremony. For
those who would like to

donate to the organization,

send a check payable to

PACF/Spirit of Princeton
Fund, to: the Princeton Area
Community Foundation, 15
Princess Road. Lawrenceville.

NJ, 08648. Donations can
also be made on-line at

www.pacf.org/donate.html.

The Spirit of Princeton is a

volunteer group with no
administrative costs, and all

money raised goes towards

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

Princeton Borough Council will join Princeton
Township Committee in a special session tonight, June
29 at 8 p.m. at Township Hall to discuss a report on a

study examining joint police dispatching.

The Zoning Amendment Review Committee of the

Regional Planning Board of Princeton (ZARC) will con-

vene tomorrow, June 30, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Township
Hall to discuss proposed changes to residential zoning

standards currently being considered by Princeton Bor-

ough Council. Particular concern with the proposed ordi-

nance is from residents living in the Borough's R-l zone,

which comprises the western section of town. Residents

there have worried that placing building restrictions on
homes will adversely effect property values. The pro-

posed measure, however, has been lauded by residents

living in denser parts of town as a means to control the

building of so-called "McMansions." Once ZARC reviews

the ordinance, it will likely return to Borough Council for

introduction.

Road Paving Update: The Great Road will be using a

one-lane alternating traffic pattern from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

daily until further notice. The road may have to close

completely at certain times next week between 10 a.m.

and 3 p.m. Drivers are asked to detour using Stuart Road
to Cherry Hill Road to Route 206 to Mountain Avenue
and back to the Great Road; Recent work on Harrison
Street near the Princeton Shopping Center has been
completed; Terhune and Van Dyke roads will be paved
for the rest of the week, closing between 7 a.m. and 5
p.m. until work is complete, possibly by next week;
Snowden Lane will remain closed between Overbrook
Drive and Franklin Avenue between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.;
Grover Avenue between Franklin and Clearview Ave-
nues, will be closed through Friday, July 1. and begin-
ning Tuesday, July 5, Grover will re-open with Clear-
view Avenue closing between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. for

repairs until further notice; Bunn Drive will be subject

to one-lane alternating traffic through next week; Finally.

Princeton Township Department of Public Works will

begin paving with the next 10 days Baker Court.
Woods Way. Beech Hill Circle, and Crooked Tree
Lane.
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MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten
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under experienced Montcssori certified teachers.
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A LIFETIME OF MEMORIES: Princeton High student Jessie Goodman stands
with one of the good friends she made while studying abroad in Japan,
Atsushi Saeki. The two are in front of the last building left standing in

Hiroshima after an American B-29 bomber dropped an atomic bomb on the

city in 1945.

PHS Student Follows Passion
By Studying Abroad in Japan

r

ke

The idea to study abroad

came to Princeton High School

student Jessie Goodman one

afternoon when she was walk-

ing home from school and dis-

covered a discarded flyer on

HAVE A
GREAT IDEA
FOR A DVD?

Academics
with ideas or prototypes,

specially for

"education/entertainment...

for consumer/retail distribution...

that want to realize their vision...

Please contact:
MITCHELL WOLINSKY of

CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT GROUP
609-987-9254

mwolinsky44@yahoo.com

the ground. It was advertising

the American Field Service

(AFS), a program which places

students in programs around

the world.

Jessie knew right away
where she wanted to go.

TOPICS
Of the Town

MOVING?
Ifyou havefurniture or accessories

that are too good to sellfor afew
dollars at a garage sale, call us.

HOPEWELL, NJ

Decorators'

Consignment

52 Railroad Place

/
I SUNOCO

RT.5I8- BROAD STREET

We act as sales agents for

your better used and antique furniture.

accessories, artwork, oriental rugs and more.

Our computerized system

keeps track of your items,

and we send checks all over the world.

609-466-4400
52 Railroad Place, Hopewell
www.decorator.scc >nsij»nment.com

THE DECORATOR*S

CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

Before she knew it. she was off

to Hiroshima, Japan, where

she spent six months of her

junior year of high school.

Jessie, now 17 years old and

ready to begin her senior year,

first took an interest because

her grandmother is from
Japan, where she met Jessie's

American-born grandfather

during World War II. Jessie

had visited her extended family

in Japan twice, and had stud-

ied the country several times

for school projects.

"I know more Japanese than

my dad does. He can't speak

any," she said, recalling that

her father grew up in Kentucky

and had little exposure to

—i Japan.

Only a sophomore when she

first learned about AFS, l<

spent 10 months applying for

the program, working with

AFS and her school guidance

counselors to accelerate her

classes here so she would be

prepared when she went

abroad. She studied the Japa-

nese language for two years at

PHS before she left, and took

an accelerated calculus course

at Columbia University.

Jessie had several forms to

fill out in order to study

abroad: "In the end I had

about 60 pages of
paperwork."

It wasn't until she had to

have her final papers signed by

her parents that she clued

them in on the trip: "It took

me two weeks to convince

them to let me go."

She enrolled in the Japan
study abroad program for

August 2004 through February

2005.

Once she arrived in Hiroshi-

ma, Jessie was situated with a

host family: a mother and
father with two grown daugh-

ters who no longer lived at

home. While she was able to

quickly form a bond with her

"second parents." she had

many difficulties in the begin-

ning at her Japanese high

school, since rm English was
spoken.

"For the first month it was

horrible .... But by the end I

was learning much more gnu k

ly." she said of her language

skills.

Jessie took classes in Japa-

nese, calligraphy, English,

physical education, and calcu-

lus, which were all taught In

Japanese.

Among the places she visited

were Nara, Kyoto, and Osaka,

all Southern cities In Japan. BS

well as Tokyo. But the best

part of the trip, laid the 17-

year-old, were the friends she

made while she was there.

"My [host] mother became

Continued on Next Page
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Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street

(Back Entrance Next to 'The Cafe')

924-9442
www.princeton.colormemine.com
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To Paint Your Own Pottery at Color Me Mine
j

Expires July 25. 2005 One coupon per day per family
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Co in new hope

Remarkable sofas, sleepers, sectionals, chairs and ottomans

by our friends at the Mitchell Gold Company, unique home

decor, lighting, rugs, and the kinds of gifts you'd love

to get. Come see why Philadelphia Magazine* calls us

"the impressive sequel to Blue Raccoon in Lambertville."

Make yourself at home in our new home at Union Square

in New Hope. Open daily, www.blueraccoon.com.

NEW HOME STORE

blue raccoon
HOME*FURNISHINGS
550 Union Square New Hope. PA 215.862.1200



Custom made shirts offer more thanjust the right fit From$105.

Nick Hilton

studio
221 Withetspoon Stieet, Princeton

921-8160

Monday- 1 ...I..., 1000-6.00 Saturday 1000-500

Open Thursday evenings fc

til 8:00

FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING

A SECOND FAMILY: Princeton High School student Jessie Goodman spent
the first half of her junior year studying abroad in Hiroshima, Japan. Pictured
is her host family, from left: Hayato Kiji (host father), Mihoko Kiji (host
mother), Jessie, Satoru Yamamoto (host sister's husband), Tomoko Yama-
moto (host sister), and Kumiko Kji (host sister).

Studying Abroad
Continued from Preceding Page

my best friend for the six

months I was there," said Jess-

ie, adding that she also made
several friends at school.

A

Since returning to the states

this spring, Jessie continued

her language studies by taking

a semester of Japanese at

Princeton University, which

she plans to follow up with

another year of the language

during her senior year.

Now that Jessie is getting

ready to start her last year of

high school, she is forced to

think about the future, and
how her experiences abroad

will affect the decisions she

makes in the coming years.

"1 want to go to Princeton

University," she said, adding

that she would like to continue

studying Japanese as well as

business, and eventually wants

to work for a Japanese com-

pany, where she would have

the opportunity to travel

overseas.

She plans to study abroad

again in college, and would

like to become fluent in Japa-

nese, as well as another for-

eign language.

"Language is very important.

I'm now able to speak with a

whole other country" she said,

adding that while her father

had been reserved about her

passion for Japan, he seems to

be excited for her.

Jessie said she would
encourage all of her class-

mates to study abroad as well,

because it changes your entire

view of the world: "It allows

you to see the world and not

be as sheltered or ignorant of

other people and cultures."

her maturity level far exceeded

Japanese teenagers her age,

she grew up even more while

she was there.

"I learned a lot about life

and how you really have to live

it in that moment," she said.

"You should do something

you're passionate about ... and

that's what 1 did."

—Candace Braun

And while from the start

Jessie was referred to as "the

24-year-old" »n Japan because

lYOtJUlAA Chilli;

r rincclon Shopping Center

30! N. Harrison St

www.maltcoanaco.net

Y Don 't Miss This Important Seminar
Xfc,

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE and DEMENTIA

"Current and Future Medications"

ByJeffrey T. Apter, M.D.
Princeton Medical Institute
and University Medical Center at Princeton

learn about current medications andfuture treatment of

Alzheimer's disease and other dementias.

Wednesday, July 13 ~ 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

RSVP
732-329-8888

by July 12th BUCKINGHAM
PLACE

Directions:

Rte 1 or Rte 27 (North or South)
to Raymond Road

From Princeton:

Rte 27 North through Kingston,
right onto Raymond Road.

^ "Providing Assisted Living and Adult Day Health Services with Excellence"

L55 Raymond Road, Princeton www.buckinghamplace.net fU y



Boychoir School Faces Charges
From Another Former Student
A 48-year-old Philadelphia Mr. Fliedner added, howev- school's! otherwise bright

man and former student at er, that if the Supreme Court history."
the American Boychoir rules in favor of Mr. Hard- He said the school currently
bchool recently filed a com- wicke, it could aid Mr. Staab enforces a child protection

r

Daylilies^ 7,174 2-aal. Contali

plaint against the private with his own case.
institution. He alleges that

some of the school's faculty jay h. Greenblatt, the law-
engaged in "reckless con- yer representing the school in
duct by ignoring the ex- the Hardwicke case, said on
traord.nary evidence" of sex- Tuesday that he has not been
ual abuse at the school while retained to represent the
he attended it in the 1970s, school in the Staab case,
according to his lawyer. Marc Tve ncv€r even seen ^
J. Fliedner.

complaint." he said.
Robert Staab recently filed Calls made to the Amencan

the complaint against the Boychoir School were unre-
school in Mercer County turned . however, in past
Superior Court. He is seeking interviews Boychoir President
unspecified damages from the r^u r^^ has Mk| thd,

school and several former ^ incldents tha, took ,ace
employees

in ^ 1970s WCfe ^ q{ a

,

Mr
t5!?5

b *?!-£ St
.

udent
" dark chapter in (the

from 1970 to 1972. during

the same time period as

another former student. John
W. Hardwicke, Jr., who has
also filed a lawsuit against the

school. Mr. Staab claims to

have suffered from chronic
emotional and physical prob-

lems after going through
three years of sexual miscon-
duct and assault.

The former student, who
was 13 when he first enrolled

at the school, claims to have
been raped and sodomized by
several employees, including

former choir director Donald
Hanson.

Currently Mr. Staab is

unemployed due to "medical

challenges he's facing right

now," according to his law-

yer. Mr. Fliedner declined to

comment as to whether or

not his client's unemployment
was related to the lawsuit.

Mr. Fliedner of Kamensky,
Cohen & Associates in Tren-
ton, is a former head of the

sex assault unit for Jhe Mon-
mouth County prosecutor's
office.

program for its students.

— Candace Braun
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The lawsuit follows on the
heels of Mr. Hardwickes
case, which went to the State

Supreme Court in November
2004. The lawsuit, which was
first filed approximately four

years ago, was dismissed
because the school is pro-
tected under the state's Char-
itable Immunity Act. This law,

which only exists in three

states, protects nonprofit
institutions against negligence
charges.

Mr. Hardwickes lawsuit
was reinstated by the Appel-
late Division last year, and is

currently pending before the
state Supreme Court.

According to Mr. Fliedner,

Mr. Staab s case may not
have to contend with the

same circumstances as Mr.
Hardwickes, as the plaintiff

is citing that he has experi-

enced injury due to previous
incidents that occurred while

he attended the school. In

New Jersey, the victim has
two years from the time he
relates the incident to file the

claim. Mr. Staab did so in

2003.
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Choose your firmness
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mattresses and foundations.
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Town Topics TV
Has A New Schedule!

Town Topics TV, the

newspaper's new program
on TV30, has a new
schedule for the summer
months. It will now air at 7
and 1 1 p.m. on Thursdays,
and 9 and 11 p.m. on
Fridays.

Be sure to tune in for

this week's Princeton
news!
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* 300 Year Tradition
•

„, continued Irom page 1

o
S Vicky Bergman, of Leabrook

W-Lane. Ms. Bergman, who is

*• also running for Township

z Committee, pointed out that

=» the old tree had been host to

> history that preceded most

o of what is on Witherspoon

m Street now. "I wish I knew

o what life was like in Prince-

g ton 300 years ago. That

. tree was a sapling then and

"i it would be interesting to see
z

. how the town developed."

o Of course the Princeton

w Elm, is special because it

z has a resiliency to Dutch
oc Elm Disease that other elms

do not have. William Flemer

Jr., of Princeton Nurseries

did not know this in 1920

when he planted seeds from

the cemetery tree that ulti-

mately grew Into the elms

that now line Washington

Road between U.S. 1 and the

Washington Road Bridge.

Those trees would go on

to survive the plague of the

elm bark beetle, and so when

the Princeton area was hit, it

was clear that these were not

Just garden variety elms.

Princeton Elms can be

found in New York City, as

well as among a line of 88
recently-planted saplings

near the White House, all

planted because of their abil-

ity to resist the disease.

Roger Holloway, who
grows Princeton Elms at his
Atlanta nursery, Riveredge
Farms, said replanting trees
such as the Princeton Elm
has more than just a senti-

mental benefit, however. "It's

very important, especially
considering all the foreign

diseases coming in affecting

trees," he said, mentioning
Sudden Oak Death disease,

the Asian Longhorn beetle,

and the Emerald Ash Borer
as all having contributed to

the demise of millions of

trees. This is why, Mr. Hol-

loway said, resistant strains
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of trees need to be identified

and propagated.

"The point Is. you can't

give up — all these diseases

came from outside North

America as foreign Invaders

and there's no immunity, so

it's important that we plant

the right trees and keep re-

placing them." Such is the

ideology behind the Wash-
ington Road Elms Preserva-

tion Trust (WREPT). which
is working on a long-range
preservation plan by iden-

tifying and possibly remov-
ing some of the susceptible

trees and replacing them
with Princeton Elms. "We're

hoping the public will sup-

port us on that," said Jean
Mahoney, WREPT board
member. The organization

was formed during the de-

liberations about a design

for the former Millstone

Bypass. Until the state's De-

partment of Transportation

had released its Draft Envi-

ronmental Impact Statement

last year, one of the propos-

als would have demolished
many of those trees. The line

of elms along Washington
Road was placed on the New
Jersey and National Register

of Historic Places In 1998.
"We want the public to be
aware of the importance of

the street; it's an entryway
for both West Windsor and
Princeton," she said.

The old elm saw Wither-

spoon Street as a dirt road
when General George Wash-
ington used to travel Into

Princeton and it was witness

to the building of Princeton's

new library. The old elm
— and the stump tells the

story — has also essentially

uprooted the tombstone of

Vice President Aaron Burr.
The new elm will be witness
to the renewal and expansion
of another downtown institu-

tion — The Arts Council of

Princeton — and should be

around to see the story of

Princeton for the next 300
years, Mr. Holloway said:

"The American Elm is basi-

cally our national tree, and
the Princeton American Elm
Is our first, best hope of re-

storing the lost heritage of

the American Elm."

—Matthew Hersh

Six Gardens Featured

On Kingston Garden Tour
The sixth annual Kingston

garden tour will be held on
Saturday, July 16, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Six different

gardens in and around King-

ston will be visited.

Featured this year are gar-

dens with formal plantings,

with many unique trees, bush-

es, perennials, annuals; water

gardens; and, for the first

time, an edible, completely
organic garden.

The Kingston Garden Club
is a non-profit organization

that has been in existence for

10 years; its mission is com-
munity beautification, com-
munity outreach, and educa-
tional gardening.

The tour costs $12 for

adults, $8 for seniors, chil-

dren free. It will begin at 7
Herrontown Road in Prince-

ton. For further information,

call Garden Club President

Karen Linder at (609)
683-0483.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

TOWN TALK
Aforum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:
What plans do you havefor

a summer vacation?

"I'm going for Vermont for a week, and also out to Ohio

to spend some time on the farm for a family reunion."

— Amanda Wilkins, Humbert Street

"I just returned from Coast Guard Academy and I have

classes all summer and am also working real hard from

3 a.m. to 11 p.m. delivering papers."

— Garrett Brown, Linwood Circle

"I'm teaching at the Princeton Day School Summer
Camp, and then I am taking trips to Florida and South

Dakota." — Gabriella Salazar, The Great Road

jPtei
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"I am going to visit the children and grandchildren in

Colorado and Oregon, and then to Israel in September for

the Bat Mitzvah of another grandchild."

— Gilda Aronovic, Franklin Ave

"\ will be working at a day camp as a counselor for 2nd
graders and then 1 will be going to the beach

"

— Kate Athens. Gulick Road



LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO BASTILLE DAY?

Come to the

Grand Opening Extravaganza
of

Halo Fete
5 Hulfish Street next to Halo Pub (Palmer Square)

America's First Ice Cream Patisserie

Ice Cream Like You've Never Seen It Before!

Thursday, July 14, 2005

from 5 to 9pm
The Heart < tl l >ownt< >\\ n Prin< et< m

IN THE PARKING LOT AT THE CORNER ( )1 WITl IERS1>( )()N AND 1 11 ILFIS1 1 S IKI I IS

BIG BAND
The 17 piece SummerSwing Orchestra

Playing the Music of Miller, Dorsey, Basic and Ellington

FRENCH WAITRESSES
Groovy waitresses serving ice cream pretending they arc from Colmar, Frant c (our Sister < ity)

Handsome waiters doing the same

DRESS UP LIKE LADY LIBERTY
AND WIN CASH

Open to all ayes and

1°
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u
To the "Most Like Lady Liberty" ~ $100 V^?*^
To the "Best Under 5 Feet Tall" ~ $50 W&z%i

To the "Funniest" ~ A Week of Sundaes at Halo Pub

RAFFLE TICKETS
Brand New Vespa Scooter

Drawing on Labor Day

Courtesy of The Long Motor Company

All proceeds from ice cream sales and raffle tickets to benefit the Institute For Children With Cancer
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BARGAINS AT LANDAU
Summer Shop Hours

Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays for the Summer

A ft D A

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton. NJ • (609) 924-3494

www.landauprinceton.com

Celebrate sterling moments.
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From 1 1amiltonJewelers' Sterling Silver Collection.

Stunning ball bracelet $60, matdiing earrings $15,

also available,graduated ball necklace $130.

p i m M ASl DNLINl AT HAMlLTONJBWBLBKS.COM

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCC 1912

1-800-5-HAMILTON tumiltonicv.clcr4.com
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Township P*D.
continued Irom page 1

the number of officers working

within the department.

"The question we're often

asked is If there is any posi-

tive correlation between the

number of officers you have

and the number of Index

crimes and I can say It's ab-

solute zero: there is no cor-

relation," he said.

One of the most com-
mon Indicators of safety in

municipalities is the crime

rate, which is determined by

how many Index crimes oc-

curred per 1000 people. In-

dex crimes Include: murder;

rape; robbery; aggravated

assault; burglary; larceny;

and motor vehicle theft. The

Township has one of the low-

est crime rates in the U.S.,

Mr. Buracker said: "That is

one of the lowest that I've

seen since I've been In the

business." A department-

wide plan Is also needed,

Mr. Buracker said, adding

that an external audit of the

entire department Is need-

ed. He also recommended
formalized crime analysis —
unorthodox for a relatively

small police department, but

nevertheless recommended.

Mr. Enslin said Committee

would "carefully" review the

recommendations with "a lot

of thought and a lot of dis-

cussion in context of continu-

ing the police department's

excellent service to the com-

munity," while enhancing ef-

ficiency. Mr. Buracker said

the ratio of recommended
cuts was not high related to

comparable communities,

and that cutbacks repre-

sent a "blueprint" that the

Township can pursue over

the next five years. That

blueprint, he said, focuses
on over 100 other recom-
mendations, including sug-

gestions for equipment, fa-

cilities, and fleet.

"It's not unusual for us to

identify personnel in a police

department," Mr. Buracker

said.

Township Committee will

meet this evening, June 29,

with Princeton Borough
Council at 8 p.m. at Town-

ship Hall to discuss another

Buracker study, this time

examining joint dispatch
services between the two
municipalities' police depart-

ments.

—Matthew Hersh

A Trenton man was
arrested on June 23 in front

of the Ivy Inn on Nassau

Street for contempt of court

after Princeton Borough
police responded to the loca-

tion for assault and possible

domestic violence.

The domestic violence inci-

dent proved to be unfounded,

police said. But subsequently

Jesse Won Carter, 23, was

arrested for an active warrant

from Hammonton, N.J. He
was processed and released

after posting $89 cash bail.

Twenty-four-year old Joel

Antonio Gonzalez of Spruce

Street was arrested on June

26 after police, responding to

a noise complaint in the area,

witnessed him punch a 20-

year-old male victim in the

face with a closed face. The

victim was also a Princeton

resident. The accused was
processed and released.

Princeton library To Host

Documentary Series

Two acclaimed documenta-

ries set In Newark, as well as

their directors, will be fea-

tured on Wednesday. June

29, at 7 p.m., at Rims and

Filmmakers, the first of a

two-part series focusing on

documentary films at Prince-

ton Public Library.

Screenings of Marshall Cur-

ry's Streetfight and Sara

Booth's Urban Renewal is

People Removal, will be fol-

lowed by discussions with the

filmmakers and author Dr.

Mlndy Thompson Fullilove.

whose work inspired Ms.

Booth's film.

Each film looks at New Jer-

sey's urban landscape from a

different perspective.

A Lawrenceville man was

arrested on Nassau Street on

June 26 for driving while

intoxicated. Police stopped

Raul Antonio Diaz-Bernal,

47, for a motor vehicle viola-

tion; and a subsequent inves-

tigation revealed that he was

operating his vehicle while

under the influence of

alcohol.

Two warrant arrests were

made after police stopped

drivers for motor vehicle vio-

lations. Steven Jaramillo of

East Windsor was stopped on

Harrison Street on June 21

and subsequently arrested for

a warrant out of Hightstown

Municipal Court for $211.

Sherry Lynn Tucker of

Trenton was stopped for a

motor vehicle violation on

North Harrison Street on

June 22. She was subse-

quently arrested on an active

warrant out of Trenton

Municipal Court. She posted

bail and was released.

Urban Renewal is People

Removal, which will so-een

at 7 p.m., won Best Short

Documentary at this year's

Trenton Film Festival. It

examines Newark's renewal

projects since 1949 and the

effect that they have had In

uprooting residents. The film

then brings the uprooted resi-

dents together to tell a peo-

ple's history of Newark.

Street Fight, which will

screen at 7:45 p.m., Is pre-

sented in partnership with

public television's award-

winning documentary show-

case POV ana is a preview of

the PBS broadcast, which will

debut July 5. at 10 p.m.

The documentary series,

held In the first floor Commu-
nity Room, continues on

August 31, at 7:30 p.m.,

when Mel Stuart's examina-

tion of the uncompromising
curriculum In an Inner-city

elementary school In Los

Angeles, The Hobart Shakes-

peareans, will be screened In

partnership with POV. The

film will make its broadcast

debut September 6, at 10

p.m. on PBS.

For more information on

library programs and servic-

es, call (609) 924-9529, or

visit www.prlncetonlibrary

org
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July 4th Specials

30%
Redi-to-Phnt and Potted

oi* ROSE BUSHES AND TREES
MARKED PRICES

20% HANGING BASKETS
^2

J* Million Bell Petunias, Fuschias,

marked prices Scaveola, Torenia and more

30% Off marked price on DAY LILIES

AlADUMS
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3 FOR s19.99
Reg. s
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OPEN 4TH OF JULY WEEKEND 9 TO 4: 30

Mazur Nursery & nov™ shop

"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd. Lawrenceville

www.mazurnursery.com
587-9150



Oakland Street Residents Want to See
Roadwork Done as Soon as Possible
For some Oakland Street

residents, there is a move-

ment to reduce the width of

the street and add grassy

"green strips" with trees

along the roadway to soften

the road's appearance.

For others, there are major

drainage concerns that need

addressing. Chronic flooding

around some inlets on Oak-

land has, according to at least

one resident, caused signifi-

cant basement flooding and
wall cracking.

But the consensus is clear:

what all residents on Oakland

Street want is for Princeton

Township's $200,000
improvement project and
$12,000 sidewalk installation

project to get underway—and

the sooner the better

Earlier this month, the

Township introduced an ordi-

nance for the $12,000 side-

walk project that will cost

$315 per resident whose
property is affected, to be

paid over 10 years. At that

July 13 hearing, Oakland

Street resident R. William

Potter said that if the Town-
ship were to approve the

sidewalk installation on the

Valley Road side of the street,

(which it did Monday night

with a 5-0 vote), then Com-
mittee should consider plac-

ing a green strip next to the

sidewalk and narrowing the

width of the road from its

current 30 feet.

Committee did consider it

and agreed to reduce the

width of the road to no-less-

than 28 feet. and Tyson Lane with a 100
Dean Meade of Oakland percent assessment to resi-

st reet said the Township dents; a $44,000 bond ordi-

should use the construction nance providing for new side-

project to resolve some of the walks along Springdale Road
poor drainage in that area, with a 50 percent cost assess-

Mr. Meade said the storm ment to residents; ami «i

view Avenue between Grover
Avenue and Harrison Street

with a 50 percent cost assess-

ment to residents

Public hearings for the

three introduced ordinances

will occur at Committee's reg-

ular July 18 session.

— Matthew Hersh

Lester & Robert Slatoff
I
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inlet in front of his house

catches stormwater from
more than two blocks away,

starting at Hillside Road,

coming down Ewing Street,

across Valley Road, and flow-

ing onto Oakland to "form a

big pond" in front of

house.

"Not all that water goes

down that storm sewer; a sig-

nificant fraction seeps into

the groundwater under my
house," he said, adding that

recent storms have caused

$1,000 of damage.

The construction, he said,

"needs to be done, and needs

to be done soon.

"I'm here because of my
impatience with this project

not getting going."

Mr. Meade added that the

Township's proposal to install

Belgian-block curbing "would

do a lot" to prevent water

from going onto his property.

Mary Stachowicz, a resident

of nearby Walnut Lane, wor-

ried that reducing the width

of Oakland would place spa-

tial constraints on emergency

vehicles. She added that

there is increased parking on

Oakland and surrounding

roads when there are special

events at John Witherspoon

Middle School and that could

also complicate access for

emergency vehicles.

Mr. Potter said the road

width reduction would not

impede emergency vehicles,

citing Moore Street as a 27-

foot-wide collector road that

provides access to emergency
vehicles.

At the June 13 hearing, Mr.

Potter had called on the

Township to reduce the width

of the street to 24 feet, a

request that was quickly ruled

out by Mayor Phyllis

Marchand.

"There are many, many
streets that are not 30 feet

wide or even 28 feet wide,"

Mr. Potter said. "If there

really is a safety issue.. .it's

really not evident at all."

However, Ronald DiLapo,

fire official at the Princeton

Township Bureau of Fire Pre-

vention, said a 30-foot width

is "preferred" for emergency

vehicle access.

The $12,000 sidewalk

installation will be split

equally among 18 of the 19

property owners. Normally,

only residents whose property

is effected by the sidewalk

installation are assessed a fee

for installation, but, under a

petition put together by resi-

dent Scott Glenfield, most of

the property owners have

agreed to divide the assess-

ment.

In other business, Commit-
tee approved: a $44,550
bond ordinance authorizing

sewer lateral repairs for prop-
erties along LittJebrook Road

$6.72 million bond ordinance

for sewer system rehabilii.i

tion throughout the Toun
ship.

Committee also approved

an ordinance to ast&bllsh a

mutual aid agreement for

his emergency police services

between the municipalities of

Mercer County. In special sit-

uations, police services from

other towns could be
employed.

Committee introduced three

ordinances: a $25,000 bond
ordinance to install or repl.u 8

sidewalks on a portion of

Sycamore Road with a 50
percent cost assessment to

residents, with a companion
$26,175 bond ordinance to

improve sewer lateral rapaln

along Sycamore; and a

$35,000 bond ordinance to

repair or replace sidewalks

along the north side of Clear-

BL tit MING
POTS OF ANNUALS, PERENNIALS,
HANGING BASKETS, PAYLILIES
Lawn & Garden Fungicides & Insecticides

Organic Lawn Fertilizers • Mulches
Soaker Hoses, Hoses & Hose Reels

Deer, Animal & Slug Controls
Bird Food & Feeders

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE • Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sunday 11-3

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Rd.,

Princeton. NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

i All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycare.com
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Furniture

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
on all orders through July 3rd.

JOIN US FOR THE SA VINGS!
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"Fine Quality Home Furnishings At Substantial Savings"

www.riderfurniture.com

4621 Route 27 • Kingston, NJ • 609-924-0147
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GOT COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
We can help you!
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United Way thanks you for making an

investment in what matters. Our Community.

To all the companies, organizations and individuals who have partnered

with us -THANK YOU -you are helping us achieve COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Because of your generosity we can focus on what matters - RESULTS.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 4

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

United
Way 1

what matters."

609.896.1912
www.uwgmc.org

Discover all that

LIGHT has to offer...

Sllhoiiolto- window •hading*

HunterDouglas
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING"-

Luminatta' Privacy Shaara

...in all its splendor with Silhouette* window shadings
and Luminette* Privacy Shears.

Contact us today to experience it for yourself.

V (SuindowL/iccen/s
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • wvvw.windowaccents.net

O2005 Hunter Dougios inc ttReQisteteO fteodemorfc of Hunte* Oouqios inc "TodenxxVof Hunt** Douses inc
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Plainsboro Public Library

To Hold Summer Programs

The Plainsboro Public

Library will host Franklin

Fever! Discovery Summer
2005, beginning on Thursday,

June 30. The summer pro-

grams for those of all ages will

run through Saturday, August

6.

This summer, paralleling

events in Philadelphia cele-

brating the Franklin Tercente-

nary, the library will focus on
the many facets of founding

father Benjamin Franklin.

Story hours, programs, dem-
onstrations, and competitions

will celebrate Ben as an inven-

tor, printer, chess lover, swim-

mer, musician, fireman, and
book lover.

Two programs kick off the

five-week program: The Prin-

gle Posting Challenge and the

Franklin Invention Workshop.

Inventors, engineers, and
tinkerers of all ages are

encouraged to gather on Tues-

day. July 5, at 4 p.m., for a

briefing by Dr. Franco Paoletti

about the summer's Pringle

Posting Challenge. Honoring
Ben's role as the first Post

Master of Philadelphia, con-

testants will be invited to pack
a Pringle and mail it to the

library. On July 19, at 4 p.m.,

all packages will be
unwrapped to determine how
many Pringles survived. Prizes

will be awarded for those with

the lightest package, the
smallest package, that pack-

age that survived the longest

trip, and the most creative/

artful package (regardless of

Pringle survival).

Numerous stations will be

set up throughout the library

on Friday, July 8, Itom 4 to

5.30 p.m., so that visitors can

work with some of the more
famous inventions and ideas

that Franklin toyed with. For

example, Gerry Hemingway,

internationally-recognized

improv drummer, will engage

kids with the principles of

Franklin's glass music. His

armonica became popular in

Germany, and composers no

less than Beethoven and

Mozart wrote music for Frank-

lin's armonica.

There will also be opportu-

nities to experiment with set-

ting type and printing, making

the kite of choice, checking

out Franklin's swim fin inven-

tions, and more. The program

is a drop-in, come anytime

event for all ages.

And back by popular
demand, the Next Stage

Ensemble of the Shakespeare

Theater of New Jersey will

perform Coriolanus on
Wednesday, July 6, at 7 p.m.

The play is named after Cori-

olanus, a military hero who
leads Rome to victory on the

battlefield, and is then elected

consul. However the war hero

has difficulty communicating

with the public, who eventu-

ally refuses to endorse him.

Playwright and poet T.S. Eliot

considered this drama, which

explores the conflict between

the public and private faces of

a national hero, Shakes-
peare's greatest tragedy.

A complete schedule of the

summer's events is on the

library's web site, at

www.lmxac.org/plainsboro.
Click on the green Summer
Program button for details.

All programs are free and

open to the public, however

some require registration. The
Plainsboro Public Library is

located at 641 Plainsboro

Road, in the Township's
Municipal Center. For more
information, call (609)
275-2897.

American Library Association

NOTABLE BOOKS 2005
FICTION

The Lemon Table
By Julian Barnes
Eleven willy and dazzling stories share the common theme

of aging but diverge m time, place, mood, and social

milieu

The Half Brother
By Lars Saabyc Chrisiensen

//; this epic Norwegian novel, commencing in H arid Mar II

Oslo, an accomplished storyteller traces the lives ofa

matriarchalfamily over 50 years.

Birds Without Wings
By Louis De Bernidres

The harmony of ///• in an inotoiian village, with us quirk)

mix of Greek, Turkish, andArmenian ethnicities, is shat-

tered h\ the nationalist polUil S ofthe early J900s.

I Sailed With Magellan
By Stuart Dybek
Dybek t onnt • ts gently ironk stories ofgrowing up and

getting oui in Polish American Ch'u ago in die 1960s and
1970s.

The Swallows of Kabul
By Yasmina Khadra
Rahul under the Taliban provides the ba< kdrop for this

mi, t'uig, intimate novel ofhuman frailty and sot ietal

degeneracy.

The Madonna of Excelsior
By Zakes Mda
A family at the center of an apartheid-era sex scandal

i onfronts rai ial •/ml sot ial issues as South Afrh a moves
from oppression to freedom.

Cloud Atlas
By David Mitchell

This lour de force of literary inventiveness weaves sue tales

written m six completely different styles into one richly

resonant whole.

Runaway
By Alice Munro
Flawless prose and peerless insight into human nature
are Munro's gifts to the reader in eight short stories.

Popular Music From Vittula:

Seven Stories

By Mikael Niemi, translated by Laurie Thompson
The narrator's transition to adulthood on the Swedish-
I inrush border in the 1960s juxtaposes magical and
mundane experiences in a world long gone.

The Plot Against America
By Philip Roth
//; a chilling alternate history sel in 1940s America, hero
and anti-Semite Charles Lindbergh wins the presidency
over FDR, and a Jewish family endures life *n a new
society.

Old School
By Tobias Wolff
A scholarship student with literary ambitions and a

shameful secret experiences an unforgettable year when
his prep school is visited by Robert Frost and Ayn Rand.

POETRY

The Collected Poetry of Nikki Giovanni,
1968-1998
By Nikki Giovanni
African American activist Giovanni observes and embraces
the world like few other poets; seize on these poems span-
ning three decades, and listen

to her sing.

Delights and Shadows
By Ted Kooser

These carefully crafted poems reflect a joy for life through
powerful human images and intimate observations of
everyday things.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 *• www.felcone.com

4101 Princeton Pike

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924 244

www chapinschool org

Ptt-K through G».iJf I

CofJu

Chapin

CHARACTER COMMUNITY & ACADEMIC CONFIDENCE

SLEEP IN AND STILL CELEBRATE THE RELEASE OF

Harry Potter and the Half-blood Prince

WAKE-UP WIZARD PARTY
Sat July 16. 10:00 a.m

Tea and cauldron cakes, photos, games,

and give-aways. Costumes encouraged.

SALE $17.99
Pre-order at 40% off

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

For reservations, call 92 1 -8500. ext 238 • www pustore com



Beat The Heat This Summer:
Expert Gives Parents Advice
As temperatures rise, the

heat builds up not only out in

the sun, but also indoors,

when parents and children

are forced to co-exist in the

home during the summer
months.

Author, educator, and
parenting expert Naomi Drew
recently held a workshop for

parents, "Creating a Peaceful

Summer With Your Kids:

Practical Ways to Make it

Happen," at the Nassau Pres-

byterian Church.

A frequent keynote speaker

at educational conferences

throughout the country, Ms.

Drew raised two boys of her

own for many years as a sin-

gle parent. Her children were

very different from one
another, which often raised

conflicts in the household.

The difficulties she faced in

her own family inspired her

to seek out strategies to

resolve them: "I've always felt

that if I didn't have these

strategies at hand, their child-

hood would have been very

different."

Too often conflicts develop

because parents are unsure of

what to do. Many times this

leads them to reprimand their

children the same way their

parents had reprimanded
them, which isn't necessarily

the best way to handle the

situation, said Ms. Drew.

"A family really isn't a total

democracy," she said, adding

that parents should be willing

to listen to their child's opin-

ion, but keep the upper hand.

When a child misbehaves,

parents should allow them to

discuss what their punish-
ment should be, and work on
a compromise together. The
mistake that most parents
make, however, is asking the

child during the heated argu-

ment, rather than sitting

down and having a talk either

before or after the situation

arises.

suggested taking a moment
to "stop, breathe, and chill."

When parents change their

behavior, children will often

do the same, she said.

One problem that arises

when there are siblings in a

household is playful teasing

that quickly turns to a hurtful

argument. When this occurs,

parents should go with their

gut feeling; when things seem
as though they are about to

get out of hand, get involved,

said Ms. Drew.

What could be a small argu-

ment sometimes becomes a

big blow-up because parents

are almost too patient with

their children and let them
cross the line, said the educa-

tor: "We all try so hard to be

patient, kind, and loving...

but sometimes we try to push

that line."

up with a phrase to repeat to

themselves, such as "I can

handle this."

"Fake it 'till you make it:

form follows thought." said

Ms. Drew, adding that par-

ents will be able to handle the

situation once they've con-

vinced themselves that they

are capable.

And. if things do escalate to

a heated argument, the par-

ent shouldn't point the finger

afterwards, but talk about

their own feelings. And, if the

child doesn't agree, just be

willing and able to listen to

them, said Ms. Drew.

"When you listen to them.

they're more willing to listen

to themselves."

Hulit's Women's
Summer

One parent at the work-
shop on June 21 was con-

cerned because her toddler

always pushes the limits when
it comes to getting ready for

school, bedtime, and every-

thing in between. Ms. Drew
recommended that rather

than argue with the child, the

parent should repeat over

and over what the child is

supposed to be doing.

This situation is often not

only frustrating for the child,

but also the parent. Ms. Drew

Naomi Drew

She suggested establishing

a line and sticking to it, so it

doesn't provoke an eruption

later on. Once the child

approaches that line, parents

need to say what they are

feeling, simply and directly.

"They need to know our

displeasure... they need to be

held responsible."

Most important, parents
need to leam to manage their

anger when they are upset

with a child, said Ms. Drew.
Parents can't meet anger with

anger, because it creates a
wall between the two people
and the argument escalates.

Even a parent's body lan-

guage can make a difference,

and they should learn to take

deep breaths when they feel

the anger building, and come

908-359-5218

Fresh Poultry
USDA Processed

• Chickens • Poussms • Pheasants

•Turkeys* Ducks* Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Fresh Fruit
• Vegetables • Fruit

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON NJ 08540

>l: 908-35ft-$2ia . Located al Bi**ar HACanaJ ftd

HondaY-fwoAY. 10-6 . Saturday a sunoay i2-«

A long-time Lawrenceville

resident, Ms. Drew is well

known in schools, community
groups, and corporations for

her programs on conflict res-

olution, peaceful parenting,

stress reduction, and anger

management.

She has written six books,

some of which have been on

the educational best-seller

list. Her most recent book,

The Kids' Guide To Working

Out Conflicts, is available at

local bookstores, and on the

author's Web site, at

www.LearningPeace.com.

— Candace Braun
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Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park* 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
(Rl 206 North

across from Princeton Airport)

STARTS THURSDAY

June 30th

25-50% OFF
A Large Selection ofSandals and Shoes by

Clarks • Ecco • BeautiFeel • Munro

Dansko • Timbcrland • Steve Madden

Josef Seibel • Born • Pikolinos

Birkenstoek • and many more

HULIT'S WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, JULY 4th, 2005

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

H i m .
in, i . Wi 'i 9 10 6 rhun 9 K) . Sun.Cloied

FREE DELIVERY

Same location for 57 years
(We must he Jinny, something right')

HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 9-8

Saturdays: 9-5

.extensionpatio.com

(609) 396-9081
CORNER PRINCETON & OLDEN AVENUES, TRENTON
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Lester & Robert Slatoff
|

APPRAISERS
AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS

Furniture. China. Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton. NJ

I
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Town Topics

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

Fresh for the Fourth!
Baby Crab Cakes, Shrimp Cocktail,

Clams Casino, Kumamoto Oysters,

Sweet Corn, Soft Shell Crabs,

Littleneck Clams, Steamed Lobsters,

Crawfish Cakes, PEI Steamers,

Terhune Pies & Farm Fresh Flowers!

When only the Best will Do!!

Open Sunday the 3rd & Monday the 4th, 9am to 3pm.

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
Your Seafood Professionals

<<;<>«)) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ V^sf^
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3 (We deliver, too.) %^

L5 miiii courtesy parking in front of store * FREE parking in our lot "^^

Why settle tot iiist any grill from an

J hardware store, when you

,,ui step up to the ncxl level of

grillingai H&H?

Whethei you are griUii

Summit gas grills

give you the powei and performance

i" grill youi best rhey feature stain

ods and carts that arc

JO%heaviei thanothei Weber grills;

extra toge control knobs, i lectroni<

( rossover ignition; and .» limited

lifetime warranty.

So reach tor the Summit at H&H

Free Full Tank of LP Gas!

Free Assembly!

Free Local Delivery!

Free Removal of Old Grill!

Free BBQ Apron w/Grill Tools

(retail value $59)!

When you buy a Weber Summit

Series premium grill from H&H

between now and July 2.*

Designer
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street, Windsor, N

J

Located at H&H Gas (OtTRt. 130 $ 2 miles south ot Rt 571)

609-426- llll # www. hhappliance.com
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Mon.- Sat. 8am-5pm • OPEN LATE - Mon. & Thurs. til 8pm

* You must pmtri this ad at time oipunh,/* i Mb epod thru

Drills, Period Games

July 4 at Battlefield

The public is invited to cele-

brate Independence Day from

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Mon-

day, July 4. at Princeton Bat-

tlefield State Park. Admission

is free.

Revolutionary War period

soldiers from Mott's 6th

Company, 2nd Continental

Artillery will be on hand to

demonstrate drill, artillery,

and flindock muskets. Period

games will be available for

children of all ages to try.

The Thomas Clarke House

and the Arms of the Revolu-

tion exhibit will be open to

tour. There will also be a talk

on the Battle of Princeton

and, at 1 p.m., a reading of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

Participants can bring a

picnic lunch and hike on trails

in the adjacent Institute

Woods. Barbeques and alco-

hol are not permitted in the

park.

Princeton Battlefield is

located at 500 Mercer Road

(Princeton Pike) in Princeton

Township, 1.5 miles south of

Princeton University and 3.8

miles north of Routes 95/

295. For further information,

call (609) 921-0074.

"Peace is Patriotic" Event

To Feature Iraq War Vet

The Coalition for Peace

Action will hold its fifth

annual "Peace is Patriotic"

gathering from 6 p.m. to

8.30 p.m., on Thursday, June

30, at Monument Park in

front of Princeton Borough

Hall.

After a Bring Your Own
Picnic (no alcoholic beverag-

es) from 6 to 7 p.m., there

will be a keynote talk by

Michael Hoffman, national

coordinator and co-founder of

Iraq Veterans Against the

War. Serving with the United

States Marine Corps, Mr.

Hoffman was part of the first

wave of the invasion of Iraq,

code-named "Operation Iraqi

Freedom."

The program will also

include a presentation of the

annual "Patriot for Peace"

award to Princeton Borough

Mayor Joseph O'Neill for his

leadership in supporting the

Mayors for Peace resolution

urging the initiation of negoti-

ations for a global nuclear

weapons abolition treaty in

conjunction with the Nuclear

Non-Proliferation Review
Conference held in May at

UN headquarters in New
York.

The musical part of the pro-

gram will be provided by the

Solidarity Singers, a state-

wide choir of volunteer sing-

ers from trade union, peace

and similar organizations,

and Tom Neilsen, "The Bard

Insurgent," a folk singer/

songwriter based in Massa-

chusetts who has seven

recordings out and has been

described by Derrik Jordan of

World Soul Records as "one

of the most savvy political

songwriters."

Rounding out the evening

will be face-painting and

crafts for children of all ages.

Coalition T-shirts, buttons,

and other paraphernalia will

also be on sale.

After the conclusion of the

program, everyone is invited

to attend the Spirit of Prince-

ton fireworks scheduled for

8:45 p.m. the same night in

the field next to Jadwin Gym.

For further information, con-

tact the Coalition for Peace

Action at (609) 924-5022 or

visit the website at www
.peacecoalition.org.

Charlie Fail

Whole Earth Center staff

Avocado Summer Smoothie

This delicious and healthful smoothie is perfect for these

hot, humid Jersey summer days. Use it as a

meal replacement <>r an any-time

treat. Be sure to use hi^h-qualils

orgatlU ingredients and use

frozen bananas ifyou want an

lute Asa bonus, this

mixtUn es well and

can b, .hcrl'cl like

i, plat emt nt for i< *. cream

Serves 2 to 3

1 ripe organic avocado,

peeled and pitted

i uanic oranges, seeded and cut into

chunks, rind included

1-2 organic bananas, peeled

1 tblsplimeju

I tblsp coconut oil (you may substitute flax or

grapeseed oil)

Water, as needed to create a creamy texture.

Blend all ingredients until smooth and creamy. Enjoy!

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princetons

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer, Town Topics

Sponsored by:

hole Earth
CENTER

PRINCBTON'S NATURAL FOOD1 CROCIRT
• fINCI 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

Kwflcr Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(acrossfrom Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.traveI@verizon.net • www.kullertravel.vacation.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

w Uhout ci

travel agent

you re on
your own''

Summer Sale

Buy One
Get One

Free

ALL SPRING MERCHANDISE
Pendleton • Geiger • David Brooks

and more

(Brighton Excluded)

.anaeline sbine snop
195 Nassau Street

Princeton
609-924-0889

Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Thurs 10-7

Sat 10-4



GOLD STAR WINNER: Joanne Crain, a sixth grade
math teacher at Community Middle School,
received this year's Teacher of the Year "Gold
Star Award." Ms. Crain has opened the doors off

her classroom to her community through projects
with The Crisis Ministry in Princeton and the Tren-
ton After School Program. Pictured with the
teacher is Tracy Shehab, project committee
chair.

Area Teacher Receives

YMCA Gold Star Award
The Princeton Family

YMCA recently announced
the winners of this year's

Teacher of the Year "Gold
Star Awards."

This award was created to

give extraordinary teachers

the recognition they deserve,

but rarely receive. This year's

winners "found creative and
compassionate ways to stimu-

late curiosity, engage the

imagination, and pass the joy

of learning onto each and
every one of their students

through innovative classroom
experiences and dedicated
community service work."

This year's first place win-
ner, Joanne Crain, ft a sbcth

grade math teacher at Com-
munity Middle School in West
Windsor/Plainsboro. Ms.
Crain has created a risk free

academic environment that

fosters creativity, rewards
individual initiative, and pro-

motes positive communica-
tion of honesty, respect, car-

ing, and responsibility within

the classroom.

Ms. Crain has opened the

doors of her classroom to her

community through projects

with The Crisis Ministry in

Princeton and the Trenton

After School Program. She
was awarded $2,000, a lap-

top computer, a digital cam-
era, and an abundance of

classroom equipment and
certificates.

Runners-up this year were
Donna Gil. also from Com-
munity Middle School in West
Windsor/Plainsboro, and Jen-
nifer Kunz from Village Ele-

mentary School in Montgom-
ery Township. Ms. Gil has

been teaching ESL for 28

Summer
Jun

I* MLJ&
yp%-

MUSIC LESSONS
} PIANO I

s GUITAR J^ DRUM J VIOLIN

^ TRUMPET J VOICE J^ SAX I FLUTE ^ CLARINET

Only$18'/2 hr.

609-897-0032 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631
PRINCETON JCT PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURUNGTON
Lessons Only

SUNDAY MORNINGS

9amtolpm

June 26 through October 2

Lawrencevillc Furl Parking Lou Gordon Ave

!
FEATURING the FRESHEST

!

Vegetables. Fruits. Flowers. Herbs

Meal. Poultry. Eggs and Fresh Breads

years and considers it her
responsibility to not simply
educate her students, but to

provide social and emotional
support to her students and
their families. Ms. Gil has
coordinated a Christmas
Drive at her church and has
raised private funds to help
needy families in her area
with medical and living

expenses.

Ms. Kunz is a third grade

teacher who incorporates

character education and
respect into her classroom,

and commits herself and her

students to meaningful com
munity service work. Her
classroom has raised money
for The Young Scholars Insti-

tute and local soup kitchens

through class projects involv-

ing crafts, movies, and team-

work. Both Ms. Kunz and Ms.
Gil received $750, scanners,

iPods, and numerous other

classroom prizes.

IVY AWAITS THESE WALLS: The foundation and basic shape of Whitman S
College on the former tennis courts on the Princeton University campus are

'

starting to take form. The school was named for eBay CEO Meg Whitman, the °
principal sponsor in the project, after she donated $30 million to the Univer- "
sity in 2002.

The Gold Star Awards were
sponsored by Comp USA,
Canon USA, Best Buy. PlbK
eton Nassau Conover Ford,

La Jolie, LaRue Sunoco,
Chevy's, Edgebrook Property

Development, The Shehab
Family, The Roth Family, and
Art Craft Promotional
Concepts.

The Princeton Family
YMCA Teacher of the Year
"Gold Star Award" is open to

all kindergarten through
eighth grade public school

teachers with a minimum of

three years teaching experi-

ence. For more information

on supporting the "Gold Star

Award" program, making a

donation to the YMCA, or

volunteering, call The Prince-

ton Family YMCA at (609)

497-9622, ext. 210, or visit

www.PrincetonYMCA.org.

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET

SPRUCE STREET

Princeton
Montessori

School
Infjnt through Eighth Grade

Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org

Weekly Admiwons Toury

^ Thur\dayiat9AM

Ple*i«RSVP • 609-924 4S94. r«r ;*>

487 Chtrry V*ll»y Rojd
I

PICK

YOUR OWN
SWEET & SOUR

CHERRIES
Picked Daily

• Lettuce

• Goya Squash

Radishes • Herbs

Cucumbers • Zucchini

BLUEBERRY BASH
FESTIVAL

July 9th and 10th

WE BRING VOU THE BEST OF THE

ORGANIC
GARDEN STATE
NEW JERSEY IS HOME TO MANY OF OUR NATION'S MOST SKILLED ORGANIC FARMERS

FROM GRASS-FED BEEF TO ANTIBIOTIC-FREE CHICKEN TO A HUGE SELECTION OF

LOCALLY GROWN PRODUCE, WE CELEBRATE SMALL-SCALE, ORGANIC AGRICULTURE IN

THE GARDEN STATE. STOP BY THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER AND SAMPLE THE BOUNTY

OF NEW JERSEY'S ORGANIC FARMS. FIND OUT HOW GOOD FOOD REALLY TASTESI

^£Whole Earth Center
uvi.i.nJ.M-11-ii.niu.nwmi.MiiNiitn
360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609.924-7429

NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON ST.

NEXT TO JUDY'S FLOWER SHOP

MON-FRI 9-8

• SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5 •
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Princeton

CONSIGNMENT boutique

INDEPENDENCE DAY

5A1>E
NOW THROUGH JULY 2ND.

I.T7H Villagr Shopp»r. RL 206 North (3 mil. - N ol I. ...

Montoonn-ry Twp • 609-924 'i'UM • Mon-Fri 10-6, Thur» 10-fl, S«t 10-5. Sun 1-4
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A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

HANGING
BASKETS
20 % OFF
Perna's Plant &

Flower Shop
Serving the community for ouer 25 years

FULL SI Hl/Kl f I PHIS I » OPLN 7 DAYS • 452-1 383

Visit us at

www.pernaaflowera.com
189 Washington Rd (' mi East of Route l)

0*K fofrttlt

presents

Stonewall
Kitchen

Creators of Specialty Foods

OVER 100

AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTS!

Willi Maine Blueberry Jam

Fig & Walnut Butter

Wasabi Mustard

Old Farmhouse Chutney

Spicy Corn Relish

Lemon Bundt Cake Mix

and many more...

Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome .F8IMC ETON

OBnaaaEsaM

Weddings and
Engagements
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Steven Wardell and Cecily Flemings

Fiemings-lVardell. Cecily Alison Flemings, daughter of

Professors Elizabeth ten Grotenhuis-Flemings and Merton
Flemings of Cambridge, Mass., to Steven William Wardell,

son of Dorothy and Dr. William Wardell of Princeton, on June
18 at Park Street Congregational Church on Boston Com-
mon. Dr. Daniel Verrengia, Minister of Pastoral Care, per-

formed the afternoon ceremony.

The bride, 24, is the Managing Director of Cecily Cele-

brates, LLC, a consulting firm in the Boston area specializing

In enhancing life through food and entertaining. She received

her B.A. with honors from Harvard College, majoring in East

Asian Studies.

The groom. 33, also graduated from Harvard College, with

honors in economics. He received an M.Phil, from Cambridge
University (Emmanuel College) in economics, and an M.B.A.
from Harvard Business School. As a principal at CPP Advi-

sors, LLC, a life-science boutique investment bank in Boston,

he provides corporate finance and advisory services for the

life-science industry.

The couple met in January 2004 at a charity ball. Both the

bride and the groom have studied and worked in Japan. The
groom described his experiences there In a book, Rising Sons
and Daughters: Life Among Japan's New Young.

The bride's mother is Professor Emerita of Japanese Art In

the Art History Department of Boston University. The bride's

father Is Toyota Professor Emeritus of Materials Processing at

M.I.T., and Director of the Lemelson-M.l.T. Program,
designed to encourage, honor, and support Inventors tn the
United States and in developing countries.

The groom's mother is a certified financial planner; his

father Is president of Wardell Associates International, LLC, a

consulting firm to the pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical

device Industries on drug and device strategy and
development.

Engagement

She is currently employed by Masala Communications.
Inc. in East Brunswick, New Jersey. Miss Bragg also teaches
dance at several dance studios in Central New Jersey.

Mr. Mihan, a Princeton native, received his bachelor's in

music from Hamilton College in 2000. He is currently pur-
suing operatic training and performance in the Metropolitan
area and is an employee of the Princeton Corkscrew Wine
Shop.

The couple currently resides in Princeton. A September
wedding is planned in Cooperstown, New York, where they
met while working at the Glimmerglass Opera Company.

%gbinson s

^Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

b*b
CCLCC STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

SSSSfMAID"
» Vinyl Coaled Sleel Shelving
» Custom Laminated Shelving

|

» Continuous Sliding Rods
• Free Replacement Warranty / ffffr

• Garage Organizers / |» m,_*
• in-Home Otlice System / ^J*?*>
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers /CoitjS2 I
• Custom Mirrors & Doors

t^^wrt^-j
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor
r»» OniM cum Orj,«™., . son INS

I 800 6 CLOSET <6ot> 268-8340

Ricchard's
**;

Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

J

PATRICIA'S
HAIR D£SIG(1

357 flassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

Expert Area Rug Washing
Since 1985

No Charge ior Pick lip & Delivery*

From none other than your mends at

Rugs to Riches 908-782-8010
Cinema Plaza, 210 RI.202, Fiemingion

All pieces handwashed and rinsed

with great care and respect

*Minumum ofHO sq.ft. req., Mercer & Hunterdon Cos.

for free pick-itpidelieery

Eric J. Mihan and Christine E. Bragg

Brags-Mihan. Christine E. Bragg of Bangor, Maine, the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John R. McGill. of Bangor. Maine,
to Eric J. Mihan. of Princeton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Mihan. Jr. of Oxford. Maryland and grandson of long-time
Princeton residents, Eric P. and Irma Mihan.
Miss Bragg received bachelors degrees in French and

Business Administration from Washington and Lee Univer-
sity in 1999.

/
QntheQo

Free pick-up
and delivery
service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^g q24 ^^
garment cleaning needs. ^VS'S**^**)*>'**'



MAILBOX

Replacing "Tear Downs" with MegaMansions Ignores

Housing Heeds of Working Families in Our Suburbs

To the Editor:

Smaller homes are being tom down at a rapid pace in

many suburbs, particularly Princeton, to make room for

MegaMansions. Is this best use of one of our most scarce

and valuable resource - land?

Who needs a six bedroom, six bath home? In fact, the

January 2005 homeless count did find 15 families with

more than five children living with them. But MegaMansions

are not aimed at meeting that community need. Yet inclu-

sionary zoning can allow look-alike MegaMansions to house

four or more families and still preserve the flavor of the

neighborhood.

Princeton Borough Mayor Joseph O'Neill wrote a thought-

ful piece on the size and costs of home construction since

the end of WWII. Millions of homes were built across the

country to house returning veterans and their families. They

were frequently starter homes of 800 sq. ft. to 1000 sq. ft.,

with three bedrooms, a kitchen, dining room, living room
and bath. O'Neill points out that basic systems such as

kitchen and bathroom are what account for most of hous-

ing's cost. It is profit that drives the excessive bedrooms and

other rooms, not community needs.

Today developers are not building houses to accommo-
date families who already live here and fill the service jobs

that make our suburban living so comfortable. But

acclaimed architect Michael Graves offered a design for

basic family housing at 1200 sq. ft. that he can build for

$100,000.

The Mercer suburbs need to retain loyal service personnel

and provide them with decent and comfortable housing. In

Mercer County as a whole, 25 percent of the workforce

earns less than $23,370. But even "affordable housing" in

relative abundance in Princeton, West Windsor,
Lawrenceville, Hightstown, Hopewell, and Hamilton does

not provide housing for any of these people. A family of

three must earn $31,474 a year to qualify for "affordable"

rental housing.

Jobs that pay salaries below that range include: cashiers,

teacher's aides, food service workers, childcare workers,

home health aides, retail clerks, and lawn and cleaning

service personnel. The very people we count on every day to

provide a host of vital services and to take care of our

children, our sick, and our elderly do not qualify for afford-

able low-income housing.

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

OF THE SACRED HFART

Princeton, New Jcncy

Co-ed Pre tchool ag« 2 1/2-5

Girls only K I 2

/ ""Hit/ Openings lor Fall

609 921 23JO- wwwilujriichool.org

A m»mt>«i o. Th» Nononot ond lnl*moilorto
Nif-orv of Sacred H«ort Icnoote and
n\m Ncrftono. Cooimon o* Cuts School.

•DOG PARK

"Pay at the Gate" Hours

Every weekend
See website for more info

Also, inquire about the new pick-up service!

Plenty of Shade at Rocky Top,

And a swim pond!

609-279-2750

www.rockytopdogpark.com

Many of these workers live in overcrowded shared apart-
ments or houses, some in housing very far from their work.
or some in motels, shelters or cots in church basements It is

not only their problem; it is also our problem

Let us seize the opportunity to create workforce housing.
We must consider the whole range of Income needs not
served by today's developers. Creative Indurionuy zoning
can allow for mixed-use housing, smaller lot starter hom
renovation of abandoned commercial, hospital fad Indll
trial property, and compact condos and town houses built to
meet real working family needs.

The Mercer Alliance to End Homelessness proposes that
the county purchase and preserve land for workforce hous

ing. If we tan do it for open space, we can do it to redi

the cost of housing. We must also develop a new Housiiuj

Trust Fund that can combine private, public, and corporate

investments to help fund truly affordable permanent homes.

A two-cent increase on the county tax would produce

$600,000 a year to support workforce housing. Incentives

can be designed to Induce businesses to donate to the new
Housing Trust Fund. Individuals could Increase the stock of

affordable housing by donating their homes at death

The Mercer Alliance has a vision of our county when IK)

child or person lacks the security of a safe place to sleep,

eat, and study and dream of a real future. You can make a

difference; you can help us realize this dream by joining our

efforts. Go to www.merceralliance.org to see how you can

help us end homelessness

Mary Ellen Marino

Interim ExfiN utive Director

Mercer Alliance to End Homeletsneei

Without Funds to Support Local Program

Achievement Gap Is Seen Likely to Widen

To the Editor:

Princeton Young Achievers (PYA), among other nol foi

profit agencies that serve children, has lost crucial funding.

Without major financial support from the community, PYA
will likely have to operate fewer days or serve fewer chil-

dren, and neither solution bodes well for the children or the

community.

For several years, the Princeton Regional Board of Educa-

tion gave us $65,000, but it cannot do so this yeai I hi-.

$65,000 cut represents a 25 percent of our annual budget

and the loss has thrown us into crisis mode. We were told

new state legislation prohibits school board districts from

funding not-for-profit organizations, even those organization

which are longtime partners like PYA.

Princeton is a great community, but even here, some of

our children don't have the support they need to succeed In

school. Like it or not, Princeton has an achievement gap
problem as recognized by our school board, administrators,

and teachers. Princeton families share high aspirations (or

their children and want to do all tin v I an !<> them Howev
er, not all families have the income, education.il h.n k

ground, or even time to give adequate homework support or

access to enrichment activities that most Princetonlani tain

for granted. Not every student in the system has compil

at home or a parent who reads English.

This is where PYA comes in. We are .1 multicultural,

academically-oriented, after-school program which vu.iks to

improve the academic performance of low to moderate

income elementary school children. Our teachers and com-

munity volunteers provide homework support, one on one

tutoring, mentoring and academic enrichment program. In

each of our three community learning centers We have data

to prove that our work makes a different <

We need your help. Please send a donation to Prim

Young Achievers, 25 Valley Road, Princeton, N.J., 08540.

For information about volunteering your services or other

questions, please contact our Executive Director
.

hi

Rebecca Johnson at the above address or by phone at (609)

806-4216.
JEAN GROSSMAN

President of the Board

Princeton Young Achievers

Arts Council Expresses Gratitude £

For Help From Fund-raising Supporters I

To the Editor:

In the past week, the Arts Council of Princeton hosted a H
groundbreaking and was the beneficiary of "Breaking 2
Ground, Breaking Hie. id. a magnificent fund-raising dinner £
at Mediterra. On behalf of the Arts Council and its Capital "^

Campaign Committee, 1 would like to thank all the organiza- 2
(ions ,iii.l Individuals whose generous support made these ^
momentous ex caslons possible. H)

The official groundbreaking ceremony for the new Paul x
Robeson Center for the Arts was a joyous occasion cele-

'

x
brated by Arts Council supporters from .ill walks of life. The <-

Arts Council sincereK thanks Paul Robeson, Jr., and '-

Muli (or then Inspiring words; Michael Graves & f

Associates fot donating the designs (or the renovated build- a»

ing; groundbreaking grand sponsor N. T. Callaway Real S>

Halo Pub and Its staff; ["he Wttherspoon St. travel- 5
Ing Medfa Ine Show foi Itl live |aa |>erformance; Hadley ?

it of NJ Opera I heater (or net beautiful rendition of £
'God Bless America"; honored guests. Norman Callaway, j*

It
. U.S. Rep. Rush Holt, Mercei County Executive Brian m

Hughes, Prim i ton rownshlp Mayor Phyllis Marchand, Prin- •

ceton University President Shirley Tllgnman, and Borough g
I ouiuil President Mildred i"rotnian; our outstanding volun- 5
leers; and all the Arts (ouiuil members and friends whose
attendance reflected then loyal support.

icing Ground, Breaking Bread" was Riled with fabu-

lous food, exquisite wine, and a vivacious air. The Arts

imcll would like to recognlss ITie lem Momo Restaurant

Group foi its generous donations toward this fund-raising

dlnnei (or 1*10. Ardent thanks to Carlo and Raoul Momo;
the tremendous efforts ol the Mediteira's chefs and wait

staff, who prepared and served more than 20 delectable

courses; Cindy Besselaai lor commissioning the chocolate

coins foi all the guests; and all those present whose contri-

butions brought the Arts Council < loser to its goal ol a

transformed cultural cental foi all are.i lesidents to enjoy.

Randi Lund

Public Relations / Events Coordinator

Aits Council of Princeton

102 Witherspoon Street

Princeton Personality Albert Hinds Inspires

Reader With His Presence and Strength

To the Editor:

What a wonderful story about OUI friend Albert Hinds who
enriches our lives l>v his presence and strength (See Town

I opus, Wednesday, June 8, page 30|. Birthd.iv < ougiatula-

tions, Mi Hinds, and thank you. Jean Stratton, for b fascl

nating Interview.

Billle Emmerich
Dodds Lane

Photo of Nude in Painting Considered

At Odds with Town Topics' Character

To the Editor.

As a Princeton native, I grew up ret elvlng 'lown Topics at

out house each Wednesday [own topics has always been a

symbol ol Princeton's families and bus! a place to

aim for information about local j Now a mother of

two young children, l often thumb through the pages in

scan hoi new «k tlvltles to Incorporate Into our d

For this reason, I was astonished to find a picture of Paul

Matthews' "Red Room" in the .June I edition I .nil has his

own taste in art; howevei, nudity is, well, nudity, and in my
opinion totally at odds with tin- 1 harat ter ol lown Toplt I

hope that iii the future yOUI staff will take into consideration

ih. family nature ol the paper before opting to publish

another such pic lure that is a< c essihle to the eye of both the

dlSl eriung adult .mil the unwitting youth

JOHANNA II. HUNSBEDT
Washington Avenue

For Free Estimate Please Call:

Wei Arm Specialists For

i

«



Fire Wire

TRIBUTE: Members of the Princeton Fire Department pay tribute to fellow

;
firefighters who passed away during the fire department's annual inspection

o parade on Saturday. (Photo try (J Gieenblill

Cooking equipment and

unsafe cooking practices

cause the largest number of

home fires and home injuries.

However, fires started by

smoking materials caused 26

percent of the home fire

deaths in 1999. Smoking has

consistently been the leading

cause of home fire deaths in

the U.S.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment has approximately 50

active members, who
responded to more than

1,000 calls within the com-

munity last year. The Depart-

ment is always looking for

more members to join. If

FIREFIGHTER OF THE YEAR: Lt. Jamie Alkhatheeb
(left), Hook and Ladder, is presented with the "Fire-

fighter of the Year" award by Chief Pat
McAvenia. (PholobyEJ GmnbOl)

JULY 4th
PATIO FURNITURE

CLEARANCE 5?
At Least 50%-65%* off MfJTist

Over $4,000,000 InventoryTo Chose From

Over 150 Groups On Display And 15,000 In-Stock
SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:

W000ARD IIAMMW IYIIII II AK IIMSCOPl MtAUOWCRAFT LANE WEATHER

LLOYD FLANDERS i.in Mill II AK CAST ClASSICS SHAF DFSIGNS MASTER

MAI I IN WHUECRAFT/CEBU IIANAMINI MIMHAM SUMMER CLASSIC

I AM VINIIIIII mOPITONI CASTUlf WiiMiAHli LANDGRAVE CASUAL CLASSICS

50% off All Urns 4 Vases

50% off All Picture Frames

50% off All Rugs 4 Throw

Pillows

50% off All Indoor Lamps

interested, call (609) 497-
7645, or (609) 731-1314.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment reports the following

calls between June 21 and

June 27:

The Department answered

calls for false or malfunction-

ing fire alarm systems on
Constitution Hill West, Der-

went Drive, Herrontown
Road, Witherspoon Street,

and Bouvant Drive.

On the afternoon of June

20, crews from all three com-
panies responded to a motor

vehicle accident on Stockton

Street. Engine 62 provided

fire suppression while mem-
bers of the First Aid & Rescue

Squad provided patient care.

Another motor vehicle acci-

dent occurred on June 23 on
Harrison Street. A crew from

station 62 responded for flu-

ids in the roadway.

50% off All Candles 4

Decorative Accessories

Woodard
Barbados

American Made
Cast Aluminum
5 Piece Group

Includes.

48" All Cast Aluminum
Table and
4 Highback

Cast Aluminum
Arm Chairs

51099
with ad only

tuieber

Woodard 13 Piece Florl

Dining Group Includes:
42"x72" Oval Mesh Umbrela, Dining

Table and 4 High Back Dining Arm
Chairs and 2 High Back Spring Arm
Chairs &
6 Cushions

55% OFF us.
On All In-Stock

Lane & Lloyd
Flanders
Indoor & Outdoor Wicker

Woodard 7 Piece Oxford
Sling Dining Group

Includes 42"x90" Oval All Cast
Aluminum Umbrella Dining Table
and 4 Dining & 2 Swivel Chairs

-*$&- 1299599

TATIO "WORLD
Home & Hearth
3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH

(Across lrom Quaker Bridge Mall

Neil free Standing Building S ot Tweeter)

lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown. PA
(Bet Genaurdis & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00; SAT. 10 00-7 00 & SUN 10:00-5 00

*49
FREE Assembly

& FREE

local Delivery

WEKR MNBU
SILVER 6A5 MRKQUE

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 NiionDnv*
(Across lrom Home Of poll

Moorcstown NJ

(856)866-1300
www.palioworld.com

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

49 calls between June 18 and

June 24. Thirty-three were

located in Princeton Town-

ship, 15 in Princeton Bor-

ough, and one in Lawrence

Township. Included in these

numbers were five calls to

Princeton University.

On Tuesday, June 21, the

Squad was dispatched to the

intersection of Route 206 and

Quaker Road for a motor

vehicle collision involving a

car and dump truck. The
driver of the car suffered

from leg pain and had a seri-

ous laceration to her right

foot causing a near amputa-

tion of her big toe. The
Squad's technical rescue

team was called to create suf-

ficient access to the patient to

allow the EMTs to remove the

driver from the vehicle with-

out compromising her spine.

She was transported to Capi-

tal Health System's (CHS)

Fuld campus.

On Thursday, June 23, the

Squad responded to the inter-

section of Snowden Lane and

Nassau Street for an uncon-

scious elderly man. The 79-

year-old man was being

driven to his doctor's office

when he started feeling ill and

went into cardiac arrest. The
driver of the vehicle pulled

over, and with the help of a

passing jogger helped remove

the man from the car and
begin CPR. The Squad
arrived quickly and per-

formed CPR, administered

oxygen, and applied the

defibrillator to the man.
Despite all efforts, the man
was pronounced dead at the

University Medical Center at

Princeton (UMCP).

Later that afternoon, the

Squad responded to the area

of Harrison Street and Hart-

ley Avenue for a motor vehi-

cle collision. Upon arrival, the

Squad found a 41 -year-old

female who stated that she

was talking on her cell phone
and "misestimated the turn,"

causing her to crash into a

telephone pole. The impact

deployed the air bag and

caused significant front-end

damage to the vehicle. Fortu-

nately, the woman escaped

without injury and refused

medical attention.

Also that afternoon, the

Squad responded for a con-

struction worker who fell off

a roof. The worker had bruis-

ing to the face and exhibited

classic signs of a head injury:

inability to remember the inci-

dent or date, repetitive ques-

tioning, and combative
demeanor. The crew immobi-

lized the man's spine and

transported him to the

trauma center at CHS - Fuld

were he was diagnosed with a

concussion and kept over-

night for observation.

For more information on

joining the Princeton First Aid

& Rescue Squad, including

details on the upcoming EMT
class being hosted by the

Squad in July, visit

www.pfars.org, or call (609)

924-3338.

All discounts oil mlg list Excludes Marble Tables Brown Jordan Barbecue Grills Outdoor Lighting N0I Florals Placemals Glassware Hammocks
Prior S.iles deluded AIIS.iksfin.il Cannot be combined wilh any olhrr oiler

JULY SALE
SELECTED PERENNIALS

30% OFF
SUMMER HOURS:

Daily 9-6; Thurs til 8; Sat 9-6

Closed Sundays until after Labor Day

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
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Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco specializes in

air corn i

: 'Jnico specialist

ouse with

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We're not comfortable until you are

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnicolSvstem

fhit's! <aualitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,

Paper Removal, Boarders. Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Silling • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window
Skylights • Attic Fans
Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
&. INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

aQapOD
oQ |o iu

wwwaloprooiing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Pnncelon-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-931:

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. K
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom. Floors, &ackep\aehee>.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

Landscaping
% v

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"

Sales • Insinuation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning tM. Maintenance Supplies

( 'onsulting and DIY I essons

2101 Nottingham Way

Hamilton rwp., NJ 08619

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY!
Custtm Interior Painting Services!??
Traditional Painting & Unique PmfgnT — |c*5

Murals~Stenciling~Faux Finishing

Visual Consulting-Custom Wall,

Furniture and Cabinet Art

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

Aesthetic St nshmlities
1

-* Paver

.
•Laodscaping

• Stone -

Walls ani

^^ Complete^

^ -«_2T93>£-

—Irving ^^9 — Pni^JrOu^^^^

\ %*..• Commercial j&^esWenfiaL^^^ v^
Tio fob Too Largfor %o£fynah\ ^ 'N^
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"We do it alF
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

ill I'vpicss limit

Lawrenceville, n.i 08648

Fine ( 'abinetry

DeMADERA
design

Member NKBA

609-921-9593
W WW ill II

^~^S1 Serving \fercei I ount) Sim

o^wrenceville
Home Improvement 0_*i Ltd

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrencevjllchoifu imp i ora

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

Painting • Tile

Custom Trim ^^|

732-274-9189
WWW.CENTRJUJERSETUMSTRUCTIONCOM

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PA
i

II
i

609-466-3749

Quality Improvements
byJohn Friend

For ALL of your Home Improvement Needs

I

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want the job done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609*406* 1350

l\ib SpoM id IKwMk

l\m Space w HvoMk
To advertise contact

Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche
at 609.924.2200

CABINETRY
iBfe. HOLTZ

o

CUSTOM C All NETRY

in 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens com

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Chooso from 6 Col< h

Rosa BoU> Ri hi I
I'errlno Grlglo Sardo

Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.
Installed wlfh Template and Undermom il

ALEXST0NE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

t Family Tradition Since l
()S5

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBC0NTRAT0RS • WE 00 OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
I I'l I ESTIMATES Hill-Y INSURED

. Marble & Granite Inc.

E \&/W/ Wholesale & Retail

Tiles, Kitchen, Jacuui, Tire Place, etc.

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315



ART REVIEW The Princeton University Art Museum

Thomas George and tHe Adventure of Art
Speaking about his most recent explo-

rations of the art of the landscape,

Thomas George, who has lived in

Princeton since 1969, says that the series of

"largely abstract images" he's been working

on has given him "an assurance that life is

worth living as long as there is still adven-

ture." This particular adventure, a retrospec-

tive of the 86-year-old artist's work, opened

Saturday at the Princeton University Art

Museum and will be on view through Sep-

tember 1 1

.

Placing Princeton

During a sneak preview of the exhibit Inst

Thursday. I saw the 25 works beforr lli.-v,

had been tagged with titles and dates. The

first image that catches your eye M
enter the room is a brilliant autumnal pastel

so in I) will) tin' presence of Princeton
\

ou

don i need a title card to tell you where II s

coming from. Returning to it aftei the show

Opened, I discovered that the nibta I ol thai

i.iir.i of (olor wcis the pond al the Institute

for Advanced Study, where the artlsl had

been .it nine a.m. on October 11, 1993. The

recording of <i spec if m time suggested that

this was one of m.my visits to tfi.it spot. In

fact, another pastel devoted to the same

subjecl Informs iu that he came back there

again at seven a.m. on May °\ 1995 when

he produced a cooler, softer version of the

pond in .mother season. Once I knew the

spei Ifii l ol time and place, it w<«s no longer

so easy to look .it those images objectively.

Anyone who hai enjoyed thai particular

Princeton scene will recall tlieii own experl

ence of it, prob.ibly along with some unique

impression, like the memory of <in r-oii.

dog someone w.is walking, or the tune i/om

5-year-old son fell In the pond It's l>.«rd not

lo compare your personal sense ol the

with the artist's, and II gives the work a

special resonance to imagine the palntei

ventuniifi out d.iv «iftei day to explore- .ind

transform <> place you may have taken foi

granted.

For people who know Princeton, the pen

and ink drawing of a Norwegian Spruce In

Marquand Park is more instantly recognb
able than eiilur of George's depictions of

the Institute pond I ven so, it's tempting to

look deeper into the surface image and
imagine the complex natural tree form being

used to suggest the shadows, cross-purposes, himself suggests when he speaks of invent-

conflicts, complex struggles, triumphs and ing "a calligraphic language" for the pic-

tragedies of a human life; it reminded me of ture. In this context, it's interesting to note

the way the conflicting, converging, overarch- that George drew terrain maps used in

ing jets of water in the Woodrow Wilson coastal invasions when he was serving in

School fountain suggest the triumphs and the U.S. Navy in World War II. Here, the

tragedies of Wilson's career. This sort of land mass looks complex and congested as

cross-referencing, chain-reaction dynamic of the forms seem to expand into flight,

associations created by a single work is the almost as if the land was a maze the artist

essence of

the art
adventure.

n a v i
-

gated on
his way
into the

sky.

Asked
in the
interview

about
the roles

of blackand
white
and
color in

his work,

George
spoke of

using
gardens
i n

France
n

When I

was looking

at the black-

and-white
scenes from

Norway.
China, and

Japan at the

center of

the exhibit

without
knowing the

titles, the

viewing
experience

began to s
feel uncom- «***->*>* — W**~&+*&**
f o r t a b I y CALLIGRAPHY IN ACTION: Speaking of the "wild

close to a landscape" he found in Norway's Lofoten Islands, and
glorified Thomas George said that to "capture the effect of England

Rorshach all-over movement," he had to "invent a calligraphic as "color

test. The language." laborato-

ry h i n e s e
— r i e s

lands* apes suggest Chinese scroll art, much where he learned to "think and speak more

as the Temple Garden, Kyoto, suggests a fluently and expressively in color." The

Japanese print. All these visions are rendered three garden scenes on display side by side

witli compelling lone, but one in particular are Monet's Garden, Giverny (a darker

shows the artist stirring the elements of a vision than one might expect), done in

landscape into action. Lofoten was drawn in 1983, and two pastels from Wales in the

brush and black ink in Norway's Lofoten early 1990s. The one simply titled Bod-

Islands, "one of my favorite places," the artist nant Garden, Wales, with its muted Tur-

says in an interview with Richard Trenner neresque sunburst, is one of the most strik-

featured in the brochure: "a wild landscape in ing pieces in the exhibit,

which the turbulent movement of the sea and Finally, to show us the source of his con-

skv seemed to make the mountains move as tinuing sense of adventure in art, one of

well ' The action here is so loose and fluid, the latest works, done in 2004, is on dis-

yet intricate, that it seems on the verge of play. Executed in brush and black ink and
becoming intelligible, something the artist gray wash, the landscape is unidentified. In

this instance, the white mass of hill or moun-

tain looks at once austere and mysterious in

contrast to the agitated black forms erupting

onto it. If these later works are, in his words,

"distillations" of what he has learned about

the natural world, this particular landscape

seems less a refinement than an intensifica-

tion. Like much of Thomas George's best

work, it does not wait for you to come find it

or critique it; it comes right at you.

A World Class Museum
Such is the scope and depth of this muse-

um, this Princeton treasure, if you have

time, you can walk into another room on the

same floor and see Givemy as Monet himself

painted it a hundred years before. Or you

can compare George's landscapes with

Cezanne's Mont Sainte-Victoire. Or you can

compare them with unique and unlikely

landscapes by Klee and Kandinsky. Or, after

admiring the deep green and black contrast

in George's Sky and Green Earth, you can

discover a similar blend in Emil Nolde's Twi-

light. And this extraordinary adventure in

art can be experienced in a relatively com-

pact, navigable venue a few minutes walk

from the heart of Princeton.

Speaking of the museum in general, it

was good to see that Red Groom's
Cedar Bar tableau of the 1950s art

life in New York has been moved from rela-

tive obscurity at the far end of the main floor

to a prominent position in the front room.

Now instead of looking down into the bar

where Pollock and DeKooning are holding

forth, you look directly into it, head on. It's

almost as if you could walk inside and be

part of the crowd.

You have all summer to take advantage of

this world-class museum, which is open to

the public without charge Tuesday through

Saturday from 10 a.m to 5 p.m and on Sun-

day from 1 to 5 p.m. It is closed Monday
and major holidays. Tours of collection high-

lights are given every Saturday and Sunday
at 2 p.m. The museum is located in the

center of the Princeton University campus,

next to Prospect House and Gardens. For

further information, call (609) 258-3788 or

visit www.princetonartmuseum.org.
—Stuart Mitchner

LEGAL FORUM
THE DARK SIDES OF DIVORCE MEDIATION

i rivon i is wldt Ij n gardi d, Ij as an

. \|u n ijvt and d< strut th i pro< i ss I his sot ial

awan n< ss pro> ld< d Ft rtiU ground Foi ni « v ari

tins ol professional experts who offci fc< foi

si rvid alii math oe to th< advt rsarial It gal pro

i 1 ss \ populai option is d\\ orci i hild i ustodj

mediation) claiming the dual ad>

rational it) and politii al correi ini s - ["his pro

uss Involves joint and individual meetings

in twt '
n i in divon ing parties and a traint d

mediatoi Kowevei bt fon i oibrai ing dlvon (

child custody mediation, one should step back

and i Kamini lh< roh ol t Kpt rts in out sex it tj

and tiit it u \ uu spe< ifii n st an h on ihf effei

livenesa *>t divon i i hild t ustodj

mediation.

Our sot it i\ si i
ins to bave no shortaj

> \i>i us in out servici ei onomy, then is .i

nit Ik ni.uk. i foi averj corn t \\ able expertise

Whether purchasing mho tires, wine, coropui

cis oi most otbei non grocer) store items, we
tend to Bsk foi advice about th< best product

I In vi ndOl w« ask loi ;ul\ iei m.i\ havi K ( n

unemployed .i wet k earliei and ma) know little

oi nothing about tires, win< oi computers Bui
iiu Bnxiet) created b) the lack ol information
and the need to make choices pushes us m the

diieeimn oi relying on others foi advice, even
when the) know no mon than w< do like

wise, the itinu lion o\ being paid to I

expert is ver) hard to resist,

liuse stK-io-culturul forces make it impen
liv< foi consumers to resist the temptation to

rush into -i relationship with i purported expert

and lo he \ c i \ i aretul in as.sevsmg the need foi

expertise and the qualifications ot"the expert

All oi iiu existing evidence on divorce child

custody mediation, such as there is, cannot be
reviewed here. But some ot the COuntei

intuitive research findings will rep*)

attention. An eails > ona in aKm I di\oite. child

custody mediation Stemmed from the power
imbalance between men and women in Iradi

tional relationships. The premise is that men
lend to prevail in drvoice/child COStod) D

tion because they are able to more forcibly pro-

mole their positions in mediation. This would
be especially true in situations where the

marital IiisIoin is one ol the husband being the

dominant person, sole di t ision makt i. mom \

< .n m i .iii.i in. hi. ii'. i. .M .i in. it pett) tyrant

i in st marital dynamics can bi magnified and

1.

1

ii i oi< ni b) religious, and cultural beliefs and

pra< tJc< '
I In upsliol ol this ii.ulilion is that

divorcing women should be vcij circumspect

.

. ing to i ngage in divon c ( hild i ustod)

in. diation

Recently, researchers from the Universit) ol

Arizona and Virginia published a longitudinal

-•io.iv on the effects pi divorce/child mediation,

rhis study is unique because a large number oi

iliv.'Ktd pel sons weie .v.iluated Iwelvi \eais

attei theit mediated child custody/divora

Some ol 'in findings an what one would

expeel bin others are quite surprising Foi

example, the stud) identified men who had

completed successful child custody mediation

i
1

1 1 it i lo k mon hostile and less accept

ingot the divorce In othei words, the mediated
men h.ni mon trouble making healthy transit

nous io iheii posl divorce lives, rhese effects

Were not found t»>i similarl) situated women.

I he mam upshot is this Divorce child CUS>

rod) mediation in New lerse) is a relative!)

nev, enterprise and is fai from one size-fits-all

iiuit arc many very legitimate reasons foi

divon ing parents to decline the opportunity foi

child cusio.U iiu.li.iiion. At (he very least, ,i

mediatoi expert must bring something mon to

iiu process than common sense, folk lore and

i hi,
j language ' he mediatoi has to have more

than I prolession.il license and a nice office

One waj to determine what a mediatoi knows
would be to .^k about the differential effects ol

i\u diation on divorcing men and women. If you
don't gel a satisfactory answer, it might be bet-

u i to look elsewhere.

Chnstopher R. Barbrack,

Esquire, Ph D
5 Independence Way

Suite 300
Pnnceton. NJ 08540

609-497-1111
cbarbrack@patmedia net

Solutions to Your
Insurance and Financial Needs
Petrone Associates offers thoughtful, client-first insurance and

financial services. Capitalize on our collective experience and expertise.

• Life Insurance

• Long-Term Care Insurance

• Disability Insurance

• Retirement Planning

• Pension Plans

• Employee Benefits

• Investments*

Thomas M. Petrone, C.L.U.

Andrew E. Petrone

Michael G. Petrone. ).D.

5o8 Carnegie Center, Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.720.5181

Petrone Associates
Insvi'iini & Financial Services

'Tlmi M Pmtm* -4 *•*•«• L tmnmn ***mni bfimnimi al P.* tmm W»<in LLC IPASI » HtMn< i*-n (too. Twt. NY 10004

Sk.xiim •••<•<» tad Hirni ¥ltn4 tmik MS. INHKMKI Pitraw Aj»»oit» o«i •• •Ifihit* * iMiXur) ol PAS PAS n a mtmf NASO. SIPC

REELIST MULTIMEDIA
FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION,
EDITING & DVD AUTHORING

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
corporate, scholastic, performance, athletic, weddings

TRANSFERS & DUPLICATIONS
tape to tape, tape to DVD. super8/8mm to DVD & tape

DVD CREATION
authoring, interactive menu options, web links. PDF file links

also available l6rmVS16735mm motion picture film processing and letecine transfer drop off

609-921 -61 08 PRINCETON N

J

C. R. Barbrack, Esq., Ph.D. 609-497-1111 Princeton, NJ ONS, Inc



Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
AUTtFRAMf {^jdllery

lawreoce Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon Wed Fti 10-6 Tues 4 Thurs '0-« Sit 10-S

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHJI APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

nnity
ounseling
ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stlmpson

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

The Purpose of Life

By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: Recently I woke
up in the middle of the night

In a cold sweat, sat up
straight, and realized that I'm

I getting older and will one day
die. I can't seem to stop wor-

| rylng, the question that
haunts me being: What Is the

meaning of my life? Does my
life have a purpose?

ANSWER: My belief is that the

purpose of life is to make a sim-
ple choice between good or evil.

For those who are religious, that choice involves whether
we believe in God or not. Our answer is shown less by
what we say and more by what we do, our actions
speaking louder than our words.

If you choose to view others as suckers of whom you can
take advantage instead of potential friends, then you fail

to learn how to be close to them, condemning yourself to

be lonely, frustrated, and angry. When you are placed in

the presence of God after death, never having learned
how to be close to others, you do not know how to be
close to God, nor to all who have died before you: your
Mom and Dad, brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts,

and all your friends. Then you look around and see many
who are close, and, therefore, happy. Finally, you realize

that this state of emptiness will last for all eternity. You
are in Hell.

However, if. during your life, you give of yourself so as to

receive love and friendship in return, you may not be rich

or famous, but you will possess the secret of life, know-
ing how to love. When placed in the presence of God
and of all your family and friends, you will be able to be
close to them, your reward being eternal happiness. You
are in Heaven.

God gives us free will. The judgment of God is to accept
your judgment. The punishment for choosing to be self-

ish is to be selfish It saddens God if you choose to not

love Him or your fellow human beings, but that is your

choice. You choose to be happy or sad, to be in heaven
or hell. He provides eternal life. You determine how you
will live it.

You should not wait to make this choice on your death-

bed, but do so every day of your life. If you are on the

wrong path, then wake up and change! If you are on the

right path, then do not become smug and complacent,

just keep going. Go to church or synagogue to continue

to learn more about the purpose of life and be refreshed

for the challenges of each day. Then love your family.

give an honest day's labor at work, treat all people as

you would want to be treated, and worry not about the

end of this life. The next one will be very happy.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can wnte to him at: Tnnity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street. Pnnceton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-

ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and
support Phone Tnnity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.

Sloan Is Blue Raccoon's

Artist-in-Residence

Blue Raccoon, the lliiwi]

winning home furnishings and
lifestyle store in New Hope.
Pa., recently cited nationa Un-
recognized Bucks County art-

ist William Sloan as their

exclusive artist-in-residt i

and announced that a special

summer-themed collection of

his work will be unveiled on
Friday. July 1

.

"We've developed a close

and successful working rela-

tionship with Bill over the past
year," says Blue Raccoon co-

owner and President Nicholas
Bewsey. "The quality and
breadth of his talents and out

put dovetail perfectly with the

look and philosophy that our
customers have come to asso-

ciate with the name Blue
Raccoon."

She continued, "While Blue
Raccoon is a home furnishings

store and not an art gallery.

We firmly believe that fine art

such as Bill's work naturally

enhances the presentation of

our primary product lines,

namely furniture and accesso-

ries. Our customers, many of

whom are avid and knowl-

edgeable collectors, share our
sense of style and understand
how fine art, as opposed to

simply wall decor,' contrib-

utes to the total environment
of their homes."

Blue Raccoon's creative

director and co-owner Nelson

Zayas further explained their

decision to formalize the rela-

tionship by appointing Mr.

Sloan as the store's official

artist-in residence. "Bill is

probably the most versatile

and prolific artist we have

encountered in 25 years in

retail, moving from oils to

watercolors to other media,

and producing landscape, still

life, figurative and graphic

pieces, with unique ease and
ability. He keeps us constantly

supplied with exciting originals

and prints of his own work, as

well as that of a select group

of other artists and photogra-

phers which also complements
the Blue Raccoon aesthetic."

MORNING CALL': Nationally-recognized Bucks County artist William Sloan
was recently announced as the Blue Raccoon's artist-in-residence. A spe-
cial summer-themed collection of his work will be unveiled on Friday, July
1. Pictured is one of the paintings in the collection, "Shoreline." Blue
Raccoon Home Furnishings is located at 550 Union Square, New Hope, Pa.
The store is open daily, Monday through Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on
Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m. For more information, call (215) 862-1200.

seascapes in watercolor, plus

a few pieces that view life at

the shore in a nostalgic wav
and others with a more
graphic sensibility."

Blue Raccoon Home Fur-

nishings is located at 550
Union Square, New Hope, Pa.

The store is open daily, Mon-
day through Saturday, 1 1 a.m.

to 6 p.m., and on Sundays, 1

to 5 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (215) 862-1200.

i ling as a new box of Crayolts.

>• Jcce&sories Tableware loshiim «rces»ones

Bath and i

Gifts from hoeteu to wedding \

On line bridal registry \
www thewingedplgonline com v *

Princeton Shopping Center, 30 1 N Harrison Street, 6Q9-V2 I - M 1

2

WHAT'S NOT entirety printed on
recycled paper? TOWN TOPICS on
line www towntopics com

A winner of many competi-

tions and awards, Mr. Sloan's

work can be found in numer-

ous public and private collec-

tions throughout the U.S. and

in several foreign countries A
Philadelphia native, Mr. Sloan

is a B.F.A. graduate of the

area's Tyler School of Art,

where he also served as guest

lecturer for 14 years. In addi-

tion to his diverse fine art

endeavors, he continues a pro-

fessional career in marketing

and advertising as a creative

director, graphic designer, and

illustrator working with For-

i

tune 500 companies, major

book and magazine publishers

as well as leading names in

real estate development, fash-

ion and cosmetics, and the
|

Broadway stage.

"After 30 years in both the

fine and commercial arts, my
primary aim is to have my
work seen, appreciated and
enjoyed — and my association

with Blue Raccoon Home Fur-

nishings enables me to do that

literally every day," said Mr.

Sloan. "I have an innate need
to be creative on an ongoing

.

basis, matching the style.,

medium, and subject matter to.

my mood at the moment."

On his new work, the artist

said: "I love the beach and the

water and I was a lifeguard in

my youth, so this new collec-

tion of paintings, which I've

entitled Shoreline, is built

around very personal passions

and experiences. I'll be exhib-

iting pieces in a variety of

media, styles and sizes, includ-

ing a major series of figurative

studies of lifeguards, evocative



"RANCHOS CHURCH": The newest exhibition at the Newark Museum, enti-

tled, "In the American Grain: Dove, Hartley, Marin, O'Keeffe and Stieglitz,"

will be on display through September 4. A selection of 43 paintings by

Arthur Dove, Marsden Hartley, John Marin, and Georgia O'Keeffe, as well

as 1 1 photographs by Alfred Stieglitz will be part of the exhibit. Pictured is

Ms. O'Keeffe's "Ranchos Church," an oil on canvas that was created in

1929. The Newark Museum, located at 49 Washington Street in Downtown/
Arts District of Newark, is open Wednesdays through Fridays, noon to 5

p.m., Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call

(973) 596-6550, or visit www.NewarkMuseum.org.

Newark Museum Exhibits

Work of Modernist Painters

The newest exhibition >»t the

Newark Museum, entitled, In

the American Grain: Dove,

Hartley, Marin, O'Keeffe and

Stieglitz," explores the work

of a group of innovative mod-
ernist painters who trans-

formed the course of Ameri-

can «irt at the beginning of the

twentieth century. The exhibit

is on display through Septem-

ber 4.

Through a selection of 43
paintings by Arthur Dove,

Marsden Hartley, John Marin,

and Georgia O'Keeffe , as well

as 11 photographs by Alfred

Stieglitz, visitors can examine

the history of the community

of artists and critics known as

the Stieglitz Circle; the art

also tells the story of the com-

plex relationship between

Stieglitz and Duncan Phillips,

the legendary critic, collector,

and head of America's first

museum of modem art.

This travelling exhibition

was organized by the Phillips

Collection in Washington,

DC.
It was in 1905 that photog-

rapher Alfred Stieglitz fortified

his role as the leader of mod-
ernism in America when he

began showing modem art at

291 , the first of three galleries

he owned in New York City.

As the first to exhibit works by

European modernists such as

Cezanne, Matisse and Picasso,

as well as the first to publish

Kandinskys writings on
abstraction, Stieglitz intro-

duced Americans to the revo-

lutionary ideas being practiced

by European artists.

This commitment to modem
art drew four young American
artists — Dove, Hartley, Marin
and O'Keeffe - to 291 where
they too were exhibited, sup-

ported, and championed by
Stieglitz. Together these art-

Abby L I- rant/

24 w. Broad Si • Hopewell

N.i 08525 •<>(><> 166 0817

rues in 10-5; Sat 9 J

quarto i enfitrj oj t Motive customframing

Hopewell

FrameShop
Framing^Gallery

"Goin' Down the Shore"
Exhibit Featuring Works by

watercolorist Elaine Hahn;
also Frank Kaczmarek and Christa Malay

Images of lighthouses,

seascapes and summer flowers

Exhibit runs through Sat., June 30th.

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILE EXPERTS"

Sening Central Jersey Since 1986

Featuring an enormous and
unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• Protedooal Installation

b] Our Own Master Craftsmen
• Custom Designing
•New Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(offRt. 130 near H&Hgns)
HOURS Moo , [ues., Wed & Fn.: 10-5

Thurs.: i »)-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE

ists shared an aesthetic

impulse that led them to

nature as a source of inspira-

tion, hoping to capture its

spirituality, vitality, and
essence, often by using

abstract forms that they

believed could communicate

their profound feelings and

ideas.

"'In the American Grain'

features the work of this

incredible group of pioneering

artists working around Stieg-

litz as they created a distinc-

tively American aesthetic,"

said the Newark Museum's
Assistant Curator of American

Art, Dr. Mary Kate O'Hare,

who was the project manager

for the exhibition.

dents, $3. Members are admit-

ted free.

For more information, call

(973) 596-6550, or visit

www.NewarkMuseum.org.

When Duncan Phillips, the

conservative patron who had

dismissed abstraction and

European avante garde art for

years, finally began purchas-

ing modern art, it was this cir-

cle of artists at 291 that he

embraced. The Stieglitz Circle

claimed the principal share of

Phillips' commitment to living

American artists, and he

formed an alliance with Stieg-

litz to dedicate their lives and

fortunes to exploring the fron-

tiers of new American paint-

ing.

Phillips acquired the world's

largest and most representa-

tive group of works by Dove.

O'Keeffe's paintings express

the close connection she had

to the American land, and in

the Phillips Collection are sev-

eral of her masterworks,

including close-up views of

foliage and records of the

architecture and landscape of

the Southwest and upstate

New York.

Phillips also collected a wide

array of Marin's watercolors,

works that evoke the "dy-

namic energy of New York

City and rugged coasts of

Maine." Hartley, like Marin,

was drawn to paint his native

state of Maine, and Phillips

gathered examples of the art-

ist's views of mountains and
still lifes. Many of Stieglitz's

creative photographs, which

were aligned with his artists,

were given to Phillips after his

death in 1946 by O'Keeffe.

While this exhibition offers

an excellent representation of

each artist's work, it is

together that the paintings,

drawings and photographs

present an even more pro-

found strength, an original

and uniquely American style

of art.

The Newark Museum,
located at 49 Washington
Street in the Downtown/Arts
District of Newark, is open
Wednesdays through Fridays,

i noon to 5 p.m., Saturdays and
Sundays. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Suggested donations: adults

$7; children, seniors and stu-

Small World Coffee

Shows "Urban Wall Art"

Small World Coffee in

Princeton will be exhibiting

photographs by Princeton res-

ident Barbara K. Suomi from
July 5 through August 1

.

Ms. Suomi has had a serious

interest in photography for a

number of years, both as a

viewer of other artists' works
and as a creator of her own
images. Using a 30-year-old

camera with 50mm lens, she

makes photographs that focus

on strong colors and textures,

as well as on interesting

graphic design and composi-
tional features.

"Recently I've been concen-
trating on a project I call ur-

ban wall art.'" said the artist.

"This consists of finding and
photographing graffiti, bulletin

boards, and posters in cities

Continued on Next Page

HUMAN FACES: Princeton artist and resident Bar-
bara K. Suomi will be exhibiting her works at
Small World Coffee from July 5 through August 1.

Some images in the exhibit focus on written

words, and some focus on human faces or fig-

ures, such as this one. Small World Coffee is

located at 14 Witherspoon Street. For more infor-

mation, call Small World Coffee at (609) 924-4377,

or visit www.smallworldcoffee.com.

All the works in the exhibi-

tion are drawn from the Phil-

lips Collection. The Newark

Museum's collection of Ameri-

can art, partially on view in

the permanent exhibition enti-

tled, "Picturing America,"
spans nearly three centuries

and contains more than 300
works. A re-creation of Mr.

Stieglitz's 291 gallery, which

is a part of "Picturing Ameri-

ca," is a unique addition to "In

the American Grain."

The exhibit is part of the

museum's celebration, "An
American Summer of Art,

Music and Rim at the Newark
Museum." In addition to the

40th Anniversary of Jazz in

the Garden, the museum will

host the Bank of America
Newark Black Film Festival for

the 31st year. A variety of

complementary lectures, art

workshops, tours and activities

have been designed to enrich

the visitor's experience.

"URBAN WALL ART:": Small World Coffee will be
exhibiting photographs by Princeton resident Bar-
bara K. Suomi from July 5 through August 1.

Recently the artist has been concentrating on a
project she calls "urban wall art," which consists
of finding and photographing graffiti, bulletin
boards, and posters in cities around the world
that have appealing textural, graphic, color, or
compositional qualities. Small World Coffee is

located at 14 Witherspoon Street. Hours are Mon-
day through Thursday, 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday, 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; and Sunday,
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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around the world that have
appealing textural, graphic,

color, or compositional
qualities."

Some images focus on writ-

ten words, and some focus on
human faces or figures, said

Ms. Suomi: "This project

reflects a refinement of trends

seen in my earlier work and
has been a very exciting expe-

rience for me."

Ms. Suomi was educated at

Cornell University and the

University of Michigan. She is

a native of New Jersey, who
currently works and lives in

Princeton with her three

children.

She has been part of a num-
ber of group shows in the

area, including the Princeton

Photography Club, and the

Ebony & Ivory Gallery in

Hopewell. She has also held

solo exhibitions at the Educa-

tional Testing Service, Nassau

Club, and Magic Moon Cafe in

Pennington.

Small World Coffee is

located at 14 Witherspoon

Street. Hours are Monday
through Thursday, 6:30 a.m.

to 10 p.m.; Friday and Satur-

day, 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.;

and Sunday. 7:30 a.m. to 10
p.m.

For more information, call

Small World Coffee at (609)
924-4377, or visit www.small
a-orldcoffee.com.

Galley 125 to Hold

Artist Talks in July
Gallery 125 will be holding

talks this summer for "365

Days Later." a juried exhibit

of 33 artists, on view through

September 5.

The gallery talks draw on
the dynamic that comes from
the diversity in a group show,
using the differing styles and
media to explore arts related

topics and common themes.

For the first time since the

lunchtime talks began in Feb-

ruary, artists from the exhibit

have been invited to speak

about their work in the show.
The presentations will take

place June 29 and July 6,

from 12:30 to 1 p.m.

On June 29, sculptor Kate

Graves and painter Eric

Fowler will speak about their

works, both of which focus on
buildings in Trenton. While

Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attract attention; synonym — come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That 's right! Free art! What 's the catch ?

Any unframcd print (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less is free

ifyou have it framed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value? Then the print is 60%

off with a complete frame job. Not a bad

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

onesucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020

Montgomery Center
1325 U.S. Route 206

(1/2 mi. North of fnntftonAnJvii)

(609)683-7778

West Windsor
Southfield Common*

Route 571 6i Southfield Rd.

'(609)799-5522

Special Moments
in Time
Preserved Forever!

Your family photographs anJ

memorabilia, Dad's keepsakes

for Father's Day, graduation and

wedding certificates, vac.it i. «

i

memories, Mom's special

memories for Mother's Day.

The essence of y*>u anJ your

family, all artistically captured

in tune and beautifully preserved

by our master framcrs.

• Outstanding Customer

Service

• Free Design Consultation

• Creative Professionals

• Preservation Plus" Framing

• Wide Selection of

Quality Products

• All framing done on premises

the two approach the subject

in differing media — she uith

meticulously detailed bronze,

he with the saturated hues of

oil paint — they both evoke
the "melancholy splendor of

fading or neglected beauty

with studied reverence,"
according to their publicist

On July 6. Cle Stroud will

speak about the art and com-
merce of photography. Ms.

Stroud, a photojoumallst on
the staff at the Trenton Times,

will speak about her pieces in

the exhibit, share work from

her portfolio, and discuss the

differences between the work
she does for news publica-

tions, freelance clients, and
for her own artistic interests.

Other gallery talks to take

place this summer include

Mixed Media: Materials and
Processes, on July 13; Art

Brut: Freshness. Spontaneity,

and Raw Impulse, on July 20;

The Portrait: Capturing the

Human Subject, on July 27;

and Sculpture in Motion: The
Rhythms of the Artwork and

the Artist, on August 3.

Discussions will be led by

Amy Brummer, a staff mem-
ber of the Trenton Downtown
Association, the non-profit

organization that runs Gallery

125. Ms. Brummer holds a

B.A. in art history from Col-

gate University in New York,

and has completed graduate

level course work at the Folk

Art Institute, a division of the

American Folk Art Museum in

Manhattan. Ms. Brummer was
previously a staff writer cover-

ing Bucks County for the

Princeton Packet's Time Off

arts and entertainment sec-

tion.

Gallery 125 is located at

125 S. Warren Street, Tren-

ton. Hours are Tuesd.iv

through Friday, noon to 6

p.m.; and Saturday, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. The gallery is sup-

ported by Wachovia, the

Surdna Foundation, and the

Trenton Downtown Associa-

tion. All talks are free and
open to the public.

For more information, call

(609) 989-9119, or visit

galleryl25.com.

Gallery Is Accepting

Entries for Contest
BoundlessGallery.com is

accepting entries through
August 15 for its scholarship

contest.

Entries will be judged by a

panel of art professionals. The
contest winner will receive a
$500 scholarship, second
place will receive $300, and
third will receive $200.

All entries must be displayed

on BoundlessGalIery.com to

be considered for the contest.

The contest is open to any
student enrolled in an accred-

ited university in the U.S., and
is limited to one entry per art-

ist. Winners will be announced
on August 31 on the
BoundlessGallery.com web
site.

IMC: The bikini is banned in Biar-

ritz Bmg Crosby sings "Blue Skies.'

and TOWN TOPICS begins

publication

TAN DUPLEX WITH FLAG: This oil on canvas will be discussed by the artist,
Eric Fowler, along with his other works, during a gallery talk at Gallery 125
on Wednesday, June 29, from 12:30 to 1 p.m. Sculptor Kate Graves will
also speak as part of the series, based on the gallery's juried exhibit, "365
Days Later.*

1 Both artists' works focus on buildings in Trenton, including
the one shown. Gallery 125 is located at 125 S. Warren Street, Trenton.
Hours are Tuesday through Friday, noon to 6 p.m.; and Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to
4 p.m. For more Information, call (609) 989*9119, or visit gallery125.com.

A
I \ I

*'.
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"GRAVEYARD AT DURHAM CHURCH": Gallery 14 is currently exhibiting two
photography shows: "Borrowing Light," by John B. Blackford, and "Patterns
and Textiles," by Frank Magalhaes. Pictured is Mr. Blackford's photograph,
"Graveyard at Durham Church." Most recently the artist has been photo-
graphing along the Delaware River during sunset and sunrise. The exhibit
will run through July 10. Gallery 14 is located at 14 Mercer Street,
Hopewell. Hours are Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 5 p.m., and by
appointment. For more information, call (609) 333-851 1.

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIOR DESIGN

250 South Main Stmt
Pennington, New Jersey 08534

609-737-3330

Allied ASID

zvzvzv.deborahleamanninterior.com

HASTFRAME V^S* & Craftsmanship,

Custorr Picture Framing A! it s Best Your Total Satisfaction Guatanutd

Ow 300 Locations YtottowtO* • intiep*ndf*hl Oi**d ant Operated

Art Gallery & Custom Framing

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs ~ Sun 12-5 and by app't

BRIAN

GAGE
ANTIQUES

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Always interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722



Where the best things in life are cheap!

col HALO PUB
ICKCRCAM OHulfishSi. To 1 1 pm

MUSIC
TOGETHER
Till: JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC'"

Music for Newborn-Kindergarten in

family classes and preschool programs

Ei/irrll Mpw -far

Nine locations in the

greater Princeton area

(609)924-7801 X308
www.imisit lo^'cthcrconi

@1

Princeton Singles has

scheduled six events in July.

Hour-long canal walks, fol-

lowed by lunch, are sched-

uled for Saturday, July 9 and

Saturday, July 23. Partici-

pants will meet in the parking

lot at the Winepress Restau-

rant in Kingston at 10 a.m.

For reservations, call (609)

896-1170.

A movie followed by a pizza

dinner at a local restaurant is

scheduled for Saturday, July

23 at the Montgomery The-

ater. Start time for the movie

is 2 p.m. For reservations,

call (609) 448-1337.

The club will host a break-

fast meeting on Friday, July 8

at the Red Oak Diner in

Montgomery at 9 a.m. For

reservations, call (908)
874-5434.

Pitch n' Putt and brunch

will be held at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, July 23 at the Pitch

n' Putt at Tara Greens, 955
Route 27, Somerset. For res-

ervations, call (908) 232-

5205.

The club will also host a

noon luncheon meeting on
Tuesday, July 26 at the Elks

Club in Blawenburg. For res-

ervations, call (908) 369-

5208. Admission to each
event will be the cost of the

meal.

NEED AN EARLY COPY? You

can buy a TOWN TOPICS ai our-

office. 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton

newsstands Wednesday mornings
after 9 am

WINDOW TREATMENTS SPACE PLANNING ART & ACCESSORIES

Visit

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

@
www.saums.com

o

FURNITURE GALLERY PAINT KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Stalled Project
continued from page 1

spaces that remain unavail-

able in the parking garage

because of excess water in

the basement and the po-

tential Borough revenue
lost when a portion of the

Tulane Street Parking Lot

was closed when NHKT had

preliminary crew equipment
on-site to build 'Building C
of the development on that

lot. Building C, when built,

will be a five-story building

with 18 one-bedroom and
35 two-bedroom residential

units with a grocery store

on the first floor. However,

the aforementioned flooding

in the garage basement has

posed a problem for the de-

veloper. Water is seeping up

through the concrete slabs

from the spring over which

the garage lies. NHKT can-

not acquire a permanent cer-

tificate of occupancy for the

garage until that situation Is

corrected.

There are basically two
ways to deal with the prob-

lem, Mr. O'Neill said: one
would be to let the water

come up and drain it off

into a sump pump, or to put

down another layer of con-

crete to further suppress the

spring.

"Frankly, I have no idea

which of the two methods is

preferable, but until that's

fixed, the permanent certifi-

cate of occupancy would not

be issued," the mayor said.

There is a connection in

the developer's agreement
between the certificate for

the garage and the start of

constructing Building C,

hence the significant delay

to a project that was sched-

uled to get underway by La-

bor Day 2004.

Neither Mr. Powell nor Mr.
Morrison were available for

comment. NHKT could have
been held in default by the

Borough if it did not meet
a June 15 deadline to ful-

fill its financial obligation.

Holding the developer in

default would have, in es-

sence, allowed the Borough
to remove the developer
from the project, find a new
developer, or take over the

project entirely. But the

agreement was fulfilled when
NHKT met with Council in

a June 14 closed session. It

was at that session that Mr.

Morrison was introduced

to Council as a prospective

partner.

The letter of credit is ef-

fectively supplied in lieu of

a performance or completion

bond. The letter, according

to Mr. O'Neill, is an alterna-

tive means of ensuring the

completion of the project.

The letter signifies assets

that are held In escrow.

whereas a bond is more of

an insurance policy.

—Matthew Hersh

LOOKING
FOR
A JOB?
Check the

Employment Columns

m the Classified Section

ol this Newspaper

Town Topics

THE
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

princet^n

NEW LIBRARY

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St.

(609)924-9529 • www.princetonhbrary.org

^fternianl
** Gutter Cleaning <* Gutter Kepairing
*** and... Gutter Replacement!

Highest Q uality Seamless Gutters

921-2299
serWugr tbe I*rinccton arc-a since 1986

HANGING
i BASKETS
20 % OFF

J

Perna's Plant
Flower Shop

Sewing the community for over 25 years!

£•". FULL SERVICE FLORIST • OPEN 7 DAYS « 452-1 383

Visit us at

www.pernasflowers.com
i;. 189 Washington Rd. (VS mi. East of Route 1)

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Equality of Men and Women is a divine principle.

•Each is like the wing of a bird —
without balance the bird cannot fly

•Women in all areas of the world must be educated and
take part in all fields of endeavor.

•Equality of men and women is essential to

world peace.

•Abuse within families will be greatly reduced with
the acceptance of this principle.

•Women are the first educators of children.
The Baha'is of Lawrence\ ille, Princeton and Hamilton To\s nship conduct
classes each Sunda) lor children and adults and these are open to people of
all ages and faiths. Classes are suspended for the summer and will
resume in September. Please go to the website to find activities in our
area. For more information about the Bahai Faith, call Wend\ Kvalheim
at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at wwwhahni org
In September Weekly Devotions open to all 9.15 to 9:45 AM.
Sunday classes will be 10: 1 5 to Noon at the Fanning School. 1925
Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College o\ New Jersey.
Please join us.

FOSTER BAHM SCHOOL ^J

Student Success... Redefined.
Arc You Concerned
About:

Is Your Child Having
Difficulty With:
• Comprehension?
• Reading Aloud?

• Completing Homework?
• Language Arts Skills?

• The Writing Process?

If you answered yes to any of these questions,

Call 908-295-4701
Bonnie Kole, M.Ed.. Certified Reading Specialist. CE Principal

Communicating with Your
Child's School?

Advocating for Your Child?

Understanding IEPs?

Clarifying Literacy Education?

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ



MUSIC REVIEW

Washington Crossing's Open Air Theatre
Opens Its Season With a Patriotic Musical

1776 will continue at

the Open Air Theatre on

June 29, 30, Jury 1, and

2. Ticket information can

be obtained by calling the

Open Air Theatre box

office at (609) 737-1826.

Independence Day came early at Wash-
ington Crossing's Open Air Theatre this

year. For the first musical in the The-
atre's 2005 season, the Actor's NET of

Bucks County presented Sherman Edwards'

1776. the musical story of the days leading

up the creation and signing of the Declara-

tion of Independence. This is a musical with

only 13 songs, and although the long seg-

ments of dialogue bogged down at times in

Friday night's performance, there were a

number of high points in the still-evolving

production.

1776 is almost a one-person show, with

the character of John Adams assuming

most of the dramatic respon- „^^_^^__
sibiliry. Not surprisingly, this

production was spear-headed

by Actors' NET managing
director Joe Doyle, who has

made a theatrical career out

of portraying John Adams,
including performing at the

National Archives and the res-

idence of Vice President

Cheney. A little heavy vocally ^^^^^^^
with vibrato but strong in his conviction of

Adams' character, Mr. Doyle had a capable

theatrical partner in Michael Ashby, por-

traying Benjamin Franklin. Franklin's char-

acter was written as sardonic and satirical,

which may well have been the case, and
Mr. Ashby kept some of the mired dialogue

moving along.

Also among the show's most interesting

characters was South Carolina delegate

Edward Rutledge, played by George Hart-

pence. Mr. Hartpence's portrayal had a suf-

ficient amount of arrogance to give the

character life, as South Carolina put up the

most vigorous fight against the indepen-

dence movement. As Thomas Jefferson,

James Petro immediately demonstrated

himself to be among the best singers in the

cast, but was quickly overshadowed by his

engaging wife.

There are only two women in this cast.

Abigail Adams appears to her husband,
John, as a theatrical aside, and Mary Liz

Ivins was steadfast and solid in her por-

trayal of Mrs. Adams. A breath of fresh air

came at the end of the first act with Kyla

Marie Mostello's portrayal of Martha Jeffer-

son, the wife of Thomas Jefferson. Mrs.

Jefferson's character has the best number
in the show ("He Plays the Violin" nicely

accompanied by violinist Deberly Kaufman)
and Ms. Mostello's saucy interpret.mon
gave a refreshing peek at a romantic side

of early America.

The rest of the delegates came together

as an ensemble for the chorus numbers.
Collectively, they could have used a bit

more precision and certainly more miking
for the actors at the back of the stage.

Accompanying the cast was a small ensem-
ble of winds and brass conducted by Pat___ Masterson. Although the

winds faded a bit in the

humidity, the ensemble kept

the musical pace moving. An
ensemble scene among Con-
necticut delegate Roger Sher-

man (Jeff Pilchman). New
York delegate Robert Living-

ston (David DeFellppis), and
Thomas Jefferson was espe-^^^"^^
cially well balanced and

defined. A simple but creative set designed

by George Hartpence served as the back-

drop for most of the action, which takes

place in the Chamber of the Continental

Congress in Philadelphia.

1776 tries to be a lot of things to the

audience. Besides a character study of the

more than twenty delegates to the Conti-

nental Congress, the show offers commen-
tary on slavery, pokes fun at the current

Congress, and musically editorializes on
war. All these concepts unraveled a bit in

this production, and the story seemed to

bog down in endless stretches of slow-

moving dialogue, especially In the second

act.

ttors' NET also chose this play as

the first musical of the Open Air

season to coincide with the July

4th weekend. Although it seems to be a
signature show of this particular theater

company, 1776 has not been done that

many times at the Open Air Theatre, and
will certainly have audience appeal at this

act.

A

time of year.

—Nancy Plum

JUNGLE MAGIC ON STAGE: Actor Rob Walsh as Mowgli protects himself
and his friends from foes in a Princeton Summer Theater production of Tim
Kelly's The Jungle Book, based on the "Mowgli" stories of Rudyard Kipling.

Performances will be held at the Hamilton Murray Theater for two week-
ends from Thursday to Saturday, July 7-9 and July 14-16.

July 22 at 9:45 & 11:15am
Sat July 23 at 2 & 4pm

609-584-9444 vAvwkelseytheatre.net

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

Summer Theater Readies

"The Jungle Book" for Kids
Princeton Sumnwi Rwatti

will present Tim Kelly's The
Jungle Book, based on the

"Mowgli" stories of Rudyard
Kipling, at the Hamilton Mur-
ray Theater for two weekends
from Thursday to Saturday,
July 7-9 and July 14-16.

The story is a retelling of

the children's classic, com-
plete with music and audience

participation.

All of the jungle's animals

drink in peace, and quarrels

are forbidden during the sea-

son of the water hole.

Peace and cooperation are

abundant until the announce-
ment of some frightful news:
Shere Khan, the man-eating
tiger, has returned to the jun-

gle in search of Mowgli.

Upon hearing this, the man-
cub Mowgli and his friends

Kaa the snake, Baloo the

bear, and Bagheera the pan-

ther must outwit Shere Khan
and send him away from the

jungle.

The cast features Rob Walsh
{Dial M for Murder, Picasso
at the Lapin Agile) as Mow<j
li, Amy Widdowson (Picasso

at the Lapin Agile) ««s the

Graal Wolf, and Jtd Peterson
(Pin/ M for Murder. Picasso

at the Lapin Agile) as Shen
Khan, with nipportlng perfor-

mance! from company mem
U'tv Jonathan I limit. Marisol

Rosa-Shapiro, ( raig Jon /ak,

Carly Voigt, Kyle Booten,
Jonathan Hulava, and Tim
McDonough.

The Jungle Book Is the first

of two plays in PST's Family

Entertainment Series. The sec-

ond show in the series, Talcs

of Wonder, by Jonathan
Elliott, will run July 21-23 and
July 28-30

Thursday performances will

be held at 2 p.m., and Friday

and Saturday performances
will Ih- held at 1 1 a.m.

Both shows are recom-

niended loi thraU-igoers age

three and up.

ricketi are $5, and may be
purchased by calling the DOS
«»lh.

i at (<>09) 258-7062.

PST also offers a Mrl

educational theatei workshops
for young performers, recom-
mended for children ages
7-12. The workshops will run
July 1 (Design). July 8 (Move-

ment), July 1 5 (Improvisation).

July 22 (Performance), and
July 29 (Musical Theater).

Each workshop is held from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. To register,

call (609) 258-7062.

I oi more information, visit

PST online at www Prim Won
SummerTheater .org

.

YOU CAN FIND what you numi in

MiWN TOPICS

1 INCREDIBLE SEASON -

250 REASONS TO CALL
Tickets: 609«258»ARTS (2787)

or online @ www.mccarter.org

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years. With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes: Call: 609.921.7753,

or visit www.arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet, modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

WM
AMERICAN ttPBTTOrr IAUETS

ft i Princeton
'* Ballet

School
GRAHAM IUSTIG

|
ARTBTIC DIRECTOR

GRAHAM IUSTIG
I
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 8ARRT C HUGHSON | EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MART RAT ROBERTSON

|
SCHOOL DIRECTOR AUDREE ESTEY

|
FOUNDER



Gryphon Trio Concert

Features Hatzis Music
Canadian-based Gryphon

Trio will perform as part of

Princeton Universitys free

summer concert series on

Thursday, July 7, at Richard-

son Auditorium in Alexander

Hall.

The 8 p.m. concert will

include the Trio in B flat by

Mozart, Dvorak's "Dumky"

trio, and a newly commis-

sioned piece by the trio, which

was written and conceived by

Canadian composer, Christos

Hatzis, "Old Photographs"

from his work titled

Constantinople.

Founding members of the

|

Gryphon Trio, Annalee Pati-

patanakoon (violinist), Roman
I Borys (cellist), and Jamie

Parker (pianist) named their

group after the Gryphon, a

mythical creature that was

reputed to be a guardian of

treasures and a symbol of the

connection between psychic

TWO AT TWO: Phyllis Alpert Lehrer, left, and Ena Bronstein Barton will energy and cosmic force.

present a duo-piano recital entitled "Two at Two Pianos," on Wednesday, The Gryphon Trio regularly

July 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Bristol Chapel at Westminster Choir College. tours throughout Canada and

I the U.S.. and has performed

in Mexico, Europe, Russia,

and Egypt. Since 1998, the

trio has been Ensemble-in-

Residence at the Music TOR-
ONTO chamber music series,

and they are on the faculty of

the University of Toronto.

They have recorded exten-

sively for the Analekta label.

In addition to recordings of

works by Haydn, Beethoven,

Mendelssohn, Dvorak and

Lalo, the Trio recently

released a disc of commis-

sioned works by Canadian

composers Chan Ka-Nin, Gary

Kulesha, Kelly-Marie Murphy

and Christos Hatzis.

The concert July 7 is free

and open to the public. For

the first time this year, tickets

will be available at a later

time, 7 p.m. at the Richardson

Auditorium Box Office.

For information about tick-

ets for those with disabilities

or general information, call

(609)631-7884.

ence sing-in of the choral

masterpiece Magnificat by

J.S. Bach.

On Wednesday. July 6, a

duo-piano recital will be held;

and on Thursday, July 7, a
piano recital will be held.

All of the concerts will be

held in Bristol Chapel on the

Westminster campus at 7:30
p.m. and they are free and
open to the public.

The Magnificat will be con-

ducted by Elizabeth Schauer.

Participants are encouraged

to bring their own scores,

although a limited number
will be available to borrow at

the door.

On July 6, Ena Bronstein

Barton and Phyllis Alpert

Lehrer will present a duo-

piano recital entitled "Two at

Two Pianos." The Barton and

Lehrer duo has been perform-

ing regularly throughout the

U.S. since 1984.

appear on S. Warren Street,

between Front and Lafayette

streets, between 5 p.m. and 8

p.m.

Bom in Philadelphia, Crys-

tal Torres started to play

trumpet when she was 10

years old. Under the guidance

of Kenneth Melton. Crystal

became one of Philadelphia's

top young jazz performers. In

the spring of 1999 she was

featured at the NAACP Jazz

Festival in Bucks County.

Over the next few years she

played with the Mid-Atlantic

Grammy Band, the Mellon All-

Star Jazz Band, and the

Merion Anderson Memorial

Big Band.

Choir College Hosts

Summer Concerts
Westminster Choir College

will continue its annual sum-

mer concert series starting on

Tuesday, July 5, with an audi-

Crystal Torres

Downtown Trenton Hosts

Latin Jazz Festival

An evening of Latin jazz and

dancing in downtown Trenton

will feature music by Philry

Fusion Project and Crystal

Torres, among others on Fri-

day, July 8.

The event, called
Trenton2Nite, begins at 5

p.m. and will include music,

salsa dancing, art, and food.

Crystal Torres

The Crystal Torres Trio will

appear at Gallery 125, located

at 125 S. WarTen Street,

between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Philly Fusion Project will

Catch a Rising Star

Hosts Pete George
Comedian Pete George will

perform at Catch a Rising

Star with feature act Ray

Pennetti on Thursday, July 7,

at 8 p.m. The show can also

be seen on Friday, July 8, at

8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., and

on Saturday, July 9, at 6

p.m., 8:30 p.m. and 11 p.m.

Mr. George, a comedian,

actor and kid at heart, looks

at comedy through the eyes

of a child. His biography in

entertainment shows he has

headlined some of the top

comedy clubs in the country

including The Improv, Funny

Bone, and Hilarities,

He has appeared on CBS
as a deputy D.A. on the show
"Family Law," as well as on
Lifetime, FOX, and Viacom
networks. His movie credits

include The Majestic with

Jim Carrey and The Shaws-
hank Redemption with Mor-

gan Freeman.

Tickets for Catch a Rising

Star, located at the Hyatt

Regency in Princeton, arc

$15. Seating begins 30 min-

utes prior to show time. The
first show on Friday and Sat-

urday is a non-smoking show.

For reservations or more
information, call (609)
987-8018.

Town Topics

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

PRINCETON SUMMER THEATER PRESENTS
nedic celebration of 20th century gen Com iny Son ii.

.

i
Diltvtd children'* cljulc

TREASURE KEEPERS: Canadian-based Gryphon Trio will perform as part of

Princeton University's free summer concert series on Thursday, July 7, at

Richardson Auditorium. Among selections performed will be a newly com*
missioned piece written and conceived by Canadian composer, Christos
Hatzis, "Old Photographs" from his work titled "Constantinople." The play-

ers named themselves after the Gryphon, a mythical creature that was
reputed to be a guardian of treasures.

B> Sieve Martin
(or lid,ols ., n ,| in | oimalKm:

JUNE 30 -JULY 3, JULY 7-10 / fZ(\Q\ 0£C 70^9
Thuis.FrI. Sot ai 8PM Ski. Sun aft 2 PM \\J\jy/ Zr«JO-/UU^
— Hamilton Murray Theater on the Princeton University Campus
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THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL
Richard Tang Yuk. Artistic Director

A Musical Thriller

by Stephen Sondheim

JULY 3, 9, 15, 16
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

(800) 595-4849
Concordia Chamber Players July 8

KIRBY ARTS CENTER
THE LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL

John Easterlin FOR INFO: 609-537-0071
"Tobiat Ragg Ticket line open 24 hours. On site boi office at the kirby Arts Center

open 2 hours before curtain on performance dates only.

www.prJncetonfestlval.org

tun/rter rn/v^

I

I

> Movies on Mondays sponsored by Med*™

1 Friday night Musk on the Green

*Jaza?ns Haiiy Potter Block Party, July 15

Visit www.palmersquare.com for details

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants

in Downtown Princeton

Palmer
Square

I

I



THE INK IS STILL WET: Pianist Marvin Rosen, a
member of the Westminster Conservatory of Music
faculty, will present a recital Thursday, July 7, that
will be devoted to music composed within the last

10 years. The recital will be held at Bristol Chapel
at Westminster Choir College, at 7:30 p.m.

"Meshuggah-Nuns" Opens

At Off-Broadstreet Theater

The musical Meshuggah-
Nuns! will open at

Hopewell's Off-Broadstreet

Theater on Friday, July 8, for

a seven weekend run.

The zany nuns from Nun-
sense are back and find

themselves seabound on a

"Faiths of All Nations
Cruise." Fiddler on the Roof
is the slated entertainment,

but rough sailing causes all

but the actor playing Tevye to

be seasick.

The shenanigans begin as

the sisters and Tevye are

called upon to offer the ship-

board entertainment; and
they put together an all-new

variety show for the ship's

passengers with a Yiddish

twist.

Dan Goggin, author of all

the Nunsense shows, again

offers a humorous situation

and tuneful songs for these

adventurous nuns and their

newfound Jewish friend. Off-

Broadstreet 's artistic director

Robert Thick will be directing

production with musical

direction by Ken Howard.

Mr. Thick will also lead the

cast as Howard, the character

slated to play Tevye. Oppo-
site Mr. Thick will be Lillian

Israel of Princeton in the zany

role of Reverend Mother
Superior.

Ms. Israel has played in

many area theatres including recycled paper so you can see more

McCarter Theatre and Play- ,rees

house 22. She appeared at
-

Off-Broadstreet as Ms.
Smthye in Move over Mrs.

Markham.

Off-Broadstreet veteran
Lauren K. Brader of Hillsbor-

ough appears as Sister

Hubert, the nun second in

command and waiting for her

tum in the spotlight. Ms.

Brader just appeared as the

leading lady in house comedy
Shadv Business.

Making Off-Broadstreet

debuts are Michelle Russell of

Raritan and Angela Sytko of

Garwood. Ms. Russell's pow-

erhouse belt voice has been
heard at many area theatres.

Ms. Sytko has recently

appeared at Papermill Play-

house and Rider University.

Meshuggah-Nuns! will run

weekends July 8 though
August 20. On Friday and
Saturday evenings, doors

open at 7 p.m. for dessert,

with curtain at 8 p.m. Sunday
matinees feature dessert at

1:30 p.m., with curtain at

2:30 p.m.

Admission Friday and Sun-
day is $23.75, while the Sat-

urday price is $25.25. There

is a senior citizen price of

$22 available for Sunday
matinees.

For reservations, call (609)

466-2766.

To?

TICKET & EVENT INFO

www princeton.edu/nchaud (

609 258 5000(

• O N

O l u m a
www.princeton.edu/uUckets

PiiriMi.m /^ Univartrtv SarvtcM

V For busy consumers who need services they can count on.

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:

CANT SEE THE FOREST lor the

trees? TOWN TOPICS is printed on

• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEER, ROBERT MM CPA I U plannrig

A preparation tor rdMrjuafc. corporator* A
'Ouoanes financial statements. aucMng.

bookkeepng. A payroi Thompson Ct

195 Nassau St Prtxeton

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFtLU riectrical Contractor aiAMCO LANDSCAPING
mslalatans. repairs RaadenuaMxrnrcl be eustng landscapes Complete lawn ma.nte-

M131 Insuredrbonded 92 1 -3238 nance G/ar*ngand backhoe service Plant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC Insuaat-on & ^ RR t«s Stone OnvewtyS 921-7S37

921-6220 repat ReaOenM) & commaroai serve* JOHN KOCHIS LANOSCaping
Upgred»>g Trout* shooing Outlets Speoaknng m blue stone & bncfc wefts &
instated Ki*r» nsured licensed A bonded patios Foundation landscape
free Estimates 9244823 Spnnliter systems Futy rajred

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELS*** 1925

896-014' £ Fencing:
PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING. SUBURBAN FENCE 100$ ol StytoS

inc. Sncfl 1970 Replacement specialists visit our lence display rust oil U S i near
Free est 39 Everett Or Prn Jctn 799-3434 Brunswick C*ck» 532 Mu«

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES -

: | people I Iho
1965 ' 138 Nassau St Prn 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.
I Sates, rentals

32 Chambers St Princeton 924-1416

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce 1942 111

l2SHoveyAva. HamHon Twp 924-1100

orjg na .tw

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire A home
automation systems "Your local alarm

proles:-

> Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECN By Frank L.cato
Since 1972 609-586-3262

FAIRNILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on maior appliances relngera

tors. freezers dishwashers, an conditioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service m
Princeton 609-393-3072

• Floor Retinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. INC
Insured Free estimates 1-800-731-9663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL SlHOt 1925ww-^-uxp Fur
. I

'tug. air cond & energy

• Lawn Maintenance:
UONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn 8 garden maintenance

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON
PSNNIHQTONHOPEWEll
PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-

NANCE M
CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Garden

Sarvlca Mulching

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. New A used
campers/traiim S

• 443-1133

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
princeton fuel oil co. Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.

'ivmers&snow

malily healing/

•24-1100

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa

Mon Sal i
1

1

Fiiestone i

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
i.oisseuislromriii;

,•.'. rtuanentreee

.Mi, hght)

..M.jsor i i

> Garden Centers: Itvowwi I233US .>y..ii mh V4 n •;

mazur nursery a flower shop • limousine Service:
<6 Bator > Beam I 587-9150 A-l LIMOUSINE Six* 1970 AJ

Hgj Princeton

jjll University

I1BSH II concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

Voice • Piano • Chor.il • Oigau • Christmas

Westminster

For current information, call the Box office;

609-921-2663 / On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

era Outings • Children's Conceits • And Much More

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY
ftke. Lawrvl (10 mm Irom Prn ) 393-58 1

7

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign A domestic 601 Rte 130.

Robbmsville

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
1949 45 Spring. Princeton

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

24 hr» a day Car prior*

• Lumber Yards (See lltg. Mit'li):

COLEMAN S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, di .Mndows.

woods Showroom 65Kk»

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rte 1 . Lawrenceville

OUTTERMANKiunt-H! i.

609485-4343 mova* debris by hand then MYDROFIUSMES Hamdton Twp
ihem clean') Gulter repair/replacement !•••». Pa.ihi.ihm>
Seamless & ha" 921 •??>« • was ,n ton '

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING
guile

lata wort i B4-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO
All types i. ured 737-65133

BRUCE RICHAROS Home Improve
m«nl», Ini

60)490-0642

7 anon THERIAULT ROOFING i
,ow-aqr-nw

^p,, „,^ f0o(l gulle,$ S|ony B(00k n<j

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN

.

8«W200 152!!*,

DESANTIS S MAMMANO M
toralion Buck A stone pointing

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
isonry ropaiis "Repair beloro you need

2346 to replace ' Specializing m slono venoer

Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rales All sues ol cars New A used cars Free

customer pickup in Prn area 958 Stale Rd

(Rl 206). Pm

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign A OomesIiC

car repjus VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Or
271 Nassau St. Princeton 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
I 24-hour lowing 27;

Street Princeton 9248553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR f nre.gn &

domestic A light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

rlionCtr 691 file 130.

Cranbury . 395-7711 & 443-4411

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
No tlusincss Firm Pays A Fee

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kilchen & bathroom remodeling V
Windsor 448-8083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! I '. rial Resur-

lacing Fiberglas & Porcelain Dom
home Insured 'Over i0y

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Prn 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

'-(- I'lili

OJ \ny Kind In order to get on

or stay on Consumer Bureau* com-
plete unpublished Register ol Recom-

mended Business People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737)

2 In Order To Be and Remain

Oft Consumer Bureaii'i Reg.-

istcr OJ Hvcommended lUis

Inesaes, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction ol

Consumer Bureau's ill-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint ol theirs (It any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

ONLY H..«in#«. Plrrne In

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE

BOHREH'S Moving A Storage, i

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. •<•»..• IdJ II

ciearn

609-324- 1300 '

'

STINKYS Septic Tank Pumping M

I

> Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. '.mi, r 1952 Vinyl .nlmn/cuslom

MAR. CONSTRUCTION
1
1 ig 800-82 1-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT .hpi overs, curtains.

cushions & home i

on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737

Since 1967
P Box 443. Princelon. NJ 08540

Fnie <•••'
i

'•

PRIHCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Elpartt
storage Anliques. artwork & pianos

Mi j com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING I

Intenor/eiti i

teed fri

JULIUS H. GROSS IHC.

• Stereo & Video Repair:
IRIE P.inllng - Cktemond L.lth

acTRONIC SERVICE LABELECTRONIC IIRVICI LA*

operated Free Est Refs 609-584 8808
f'

N.J. PAINTINOCO.li

• Snow Removal:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
& parking loll '•'

driveways a ovti 200 yard driveway

'

Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY i n i.i.ii
. nl

ostomy & hospital supplic

phases o!

construction Please call 609-924-926;

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc.

New homes adddions renovatons. oltCM

NINI, SEBASTIANO Gene/al buMmg
ounty for a quar-

ter century Additions concrete. i>ie Prncln

Jem 799- 1782 (FAX 799-5844

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing m quality renova-

tions miirwork & cabinets 609-259-7285

JUUUS SCSZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

Reierani m 609-466-0732 attics, batamants, garage*, etc Light hautng # Paving Contractors:
Oump traHafS lor rent _«>" FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A

Powi i
a uhlng iii to igh pri pat lUon

Owner operatod 9 yrs e»p 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. I

'nng 30yi* exp Fraoest 'Quality

work 100% guqrantaod ' Insured Owner
operated 609-2910321 or 609-933-4228 ''""

TR PAIHTING Fjl ftXpa. Mil —
Wallpaper removal Power washing _,. #»«-»,«-|nr«.
Windows ro gia/i • i lie uoniraciors.

OwntT OptraJBd 609'': P J CIARROCCA A SONS
VITO'S PAINTING specializing in Mil -

' "J " backsplashes. 1

1

Seilanon wal Powor shower* A tubs Repairs 4 regrouting Fully

i
Free estimate* .609-203-0353 '"sureq Referancea

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL l 'in'' "ton resident will

remove a/i) ilad items from roof

to cellar Small demoiition/«ama day service

609-72O-90.6 (horr«, or 609«1^B53 (cell) ^^S^^T^SS
MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE

CLEANING I'l-rvonalized hou 1 '

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOOH i I

iiipaparmg & molding installation

•ProfeMional crallsmanship' 737 7401

GROSS, JULIUS H.

: iper Hanging & decorating by

O'HERH WORKS, INC. Pa.nl.ng

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONE Residential A commercial

• Transmissions:

LEE MVLES i r.-o check A free towing

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY
KULLER TRAVEL CO. (M"

Complete travel arrangements

344 Nassau Street Princeton 924-2550

matching Free eat Fully insured 921-6468 _ »
Service*

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construclion Consulting A Planning

Additions A Renovations 609-730-0004

• Building Materials (Sea lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Smce 1857

Home building ct; 1580N Older i /

Prompt delivery 1-800-85HEATH(43284)

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORO EXCHANGE

CDs. DVDs. LPs New A used Bought A sok)

classical A more Open 7 days

20 Tuiane Street Princeton

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Ave Lewranceville 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation''.

A air condig equip CARRIER dealer

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924- 1 100

0004484566
" '*" '"'"*'

''
' " LANDSCAPE CO.

ing Crushed stone Tar A chips Seal coating

Drajnaga grading 8 i scavaOng Railroad Ik

Belgian block Prini

STANLEY PAVINO Vice 1953 Blacktop

drrvoway* A parking lots Free estimates Mas
terCard A Visa accepted

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting A lertili/alion. prumr <)

A grounds maintenance Masonry .-.

pavers walls A patio* Kubota tractor rental

Releronces

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
1 piping A shaping Trw 8

removal specialists 75 It bucki
|

"609-3^-3772 crano available Fully insured Free consuila

tons Senior citizen discount 609-687-9140

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH S ROOFING
j 4 gutter work Specializing m

921-0881 historical resloration EMlm Yankee gutters

www pre*" com WeeuyCOtArjVTJtOpreiicom corn« A slaie work 609-394-2427

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ILUOT SOLLAHTIH 908-359-7311

Light carpenUy Interior pambng Repairs

Bathrooms Cutlom l/»n work

HJLK. CONSTRUCTION / . - '

• Pest Control:

cooper pest control Graduate • upholsterers:

artOTOlMjstl Lv^liyvwrod A Operated JP UPHOLSTERY ,m • 1968 Custom

smce 1955 Fulryins Free est 799-1300 (©upholstery of Irving room, dining

furniture Large labnc selection foamcush-
• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY

Prescriptions surgcert *

160 Wiir«rspoon Prncel

ions Pickup A delivery 006-231-0772

• Carpentry:

OAVIO SMITH buiil-m cAbmef/y Book
voting, crown mcAdrgs. Ch**

rails A home office* 609-497-301

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY 4 remcdeWvj" StfJ^^rxtag 80o"82 1 -3288 mvoSkAU
DETAILS AAarabona. bathroom*, luicftena.

decks, beaemenu. small pt». loo 466-2603

n supplies

• Plumbing & Heating:

U J GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
. Mchen A bathroom

No 489.

• Waterproofing:

STA ORY BASEMENT WATER
PROOFING CO. Free estimates Affordable

price* Uletime.guarantee '30.000 sanslied

customers
-

Call 24/7 800-272-3324

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Oeatrve. custom catering. PrrvaieAws****

Snal 10 large evenu 180 Nassau Street.

Prrceton 9244209

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Oft* 10 yr»

ol cr-Tr«y *nta*ation rapecixn A dearwj
Ve^rfanrj/wcarneraevaajeaon Masonry

repass Tutytown. Pa 215-945-2200

ST. JOHN CMBMCV SWEEPS
Chimney deanng and/or can/catena

Czwmey hnert. caps, damper* A masonry

repar Waserproot^g

4 A No

H. SIMS HOMES. INC. Carpentry. 08442 55 N Mar.. Wmdsor 4484083

rep***, bathroom*. Mcnana. adovoons. etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

609-977-4802 Repair*, remodeling A installations Hot water

.,
—

healers NJUc §3533. 16 Gordon A.

• House Cleaning: Lawrencevaie 8964141

FUTURE BEST Home) Maintanaoca MICHAEL J. MESSICK Ptwmbinf A
WUy ov«s^tf 1-trne PraiprjatmcMng H—4k%f, tec. L< »8063 AJ plumbing A
Carpets, root* widows Inaurad 8904166 heatmg serv 24-hr insured 9244502

• Insurance: • Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Srce 1881 LDH PRINTING Unltd Complete Prntmg
Properv casualty. k%. group Service Offset A Color. Typesetting. Bmdmg
100 No Ma*. Si. r*gr«s«own «484ii0 Fast servce RuOOtr stamps Notary service

feLacLEAN AGENCY Research Park. 417 Wan Si 924-4664

3rd floor. 138 Nassau Street Pm

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR. All types of windows since

1952 Free e*t*nates 6094824709

RJLMcCORMACK CO. Since 1970

. . '. maior brands 7374563

TiningOut?

6834300

• Kitchen Remodeling:

. FLEETWOOO KITCHENS * BATHS
cre-jjj-ijj* 107 Srwman Ave Rarrtan 908-7224126 Ri3l. Oarnnglon

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME OAV CARE
Age 3 mo* to 4 yrs Muse French, an A

gym Vcfcn age 2* CPR F»*t ad Certf*d

• Landscape Architects:

OOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Candied landscape architects A
contractors SievenJ Ooeder NJCLA

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Snce

1886 Pump *islaaauon A service Well drilling

906-782-2116 Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opp Fire-

609-921-7555

•*• Ambassadors, Hobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals share hearty, moderately priced

lood dunk A high -spirits Mon-Sai 11am to

1 a m at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

• Railings: Iron Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928 Interior A e*le»cr railings, fences A

gates; window guards, spiral stairs Repairs

teacher -BeautAjl play yard " 921-7414 fAS0052» LawrencevAe 609496-3300 Fully roured Free estimates 609-396-1554 Windsor

stone library, Princeton

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenton Rd (1/2 mi south ol

Pnnceion-Highistown Rd trallic light). West

609-143-5023
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: PREMIER VIDEO:
Timii

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Prim ''"a 'i Largest Selet turn ofForeign andIndependent Films

PREVIEWED

DVD
BLOWOUT
ONLY 4.99 ea.

VIDEO
CLEARANCE

2.99 ea.

1 for 25.00

Chambers
Walk

" We were bowled

over by (he place

- and the food II"

Jo*n Bclluup

"The Trenton Time*

Serving Lunch A Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday n:jo ~ i:jo

Dinner: 1 uuday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

2667 Main Street, Lawrenceville

(609) 896-5095 www.chambersvvalk.com

Sutuuf (fonder,
UHB

Come for a t>reat Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourmet Chinese Food

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

609.520.1 SSI
SuwKY&ardeK.het

a

PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MY SUMMER OF LOVE
Fri, July 1:5 15, 7 15,9 15

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 2-4:

1 15.3 15.5:15.7 15.9 15

Tues-Thurs, July 5-7: 5 00. 7 00. 9 00

(R)

1.27

HEIGHTS
Fri, July 1:7 30,9 30

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 2-4:

100.7 30.9 30

Tues-Thurs, July S-7: 7 00. 9.00

(R)

133

MAD HOT BALLROOM
Fri, July 1: (PG>

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 2-4: 3.00. 5. 1 5 '
4S

Tues-Thurs, July 5-7: 4:45

CINEMA REVIEW Bewitched

Kidman and Ferrell Put Twist on Familiar Formula in Adaptation of Classic IV Sitcom

Bewitched (1964-1972), starring Elizabeth

Montgomery, was a hit television series

which enjoyed a long run on ABC. The pro-

gram revolved around Samantha, an attractive witch

who couldn't keep the promise she made to her

mortal husband, Darrin. that, after they were mar-

ried, she would never use her magical powers. Each

week, the sitcom placed her in situations where she

couldn't avoid twitching her nose and casting a

spell.

Bewitched, the movie, has the Ephron sisters behind

the scenes, with Nora directing and collaborating on the

script with her sister Delia, and Adam McKay.

The story unfolds as a fiction within a fiction, and is

essentially a romantic comedy. The movie starts when a

witch named Isabel (Kidman) materializes in the San

Fernando Valley, wanting to lead a normal life. At the

same time, Jack (Ferrell), a fading, Hollywood matinee

idol, is trying to get his career back on track.

He
What made the

show so endear-

ing was Mont-
gomery's person-

ality combined
with a colorful,

talented cast.

Two of the sup-

porting actresses

received Emmys
for their perfor-

mances: Alice

Pearce as the

easily-alarmed,
nosy next-door
neighbor Gladys

Kravitz, and Mar-

ion Lome as the

absent-minded
Aunt Clara.

Equally

signs on as

Darrin in a remake

of the television

series Bewitched,
even though he con-

siders television a

step down from
movies. When he

spots Isabel in a

bookstore, he asks

her to play his wife,

Samantha. Isabel

accepts, not because

she wants to be an

actress, but because

she thinks he might

make a good mate.

She quickly learns

that Jack is narcissis-

tic and is incapable

of appreciating any-
unfor- MOTHER, DON'T TURN HIM INTO A TOAD!: Jack (Will Ferrell, one but himself.

gettable were
rjght) js in danger of being changed into a toad or something Frustrated, Isabel

Endora (Agnes worse by the witch Endora (Shirley MacLaine, center), Isa- turns to sorcery to
Moorehead), Dar- bel's (Nicole Kidman, left) mother, after he makes the mis- ge t her man. And.
rin's mother-m- take | angering her. Fortunately, Isabel is able to persuade even though her
law, Darrins s Endora to spare him from her spell. (Photon,Mm Bnmi spells do work, Isa-
boss, Larry Tate -

(David White), Uncle Arthur (Paul Lynde), and Abner
(George Tobias), Alice's husband. Actors making

guest appearances included Raquel Welch, June

Lockhart {Lassie), Jimmy Mathers {Leave It to Bea-

ver), Bill Mumy {Lost in Space), Peggy Lipton {The

Mod Squad), Vic Tayback {/Mice), Norman Fell

{Three's Company), Isabel Sanford (The Jeffer-

sons), Bemie Kopell (The Love Boat), and Tom
Bosley (Happy Days).

The screen adaptation of Bewitched pays homage
to the original, resurrecting many of the familiar

roles while putting an intriguing twist to the plot to

give the remake a soul of its own. The film's cast

includes Academy Award-winner Nicole Kidman,

Will Ferrell, and Oscar winners Michael Caine and

Shirley MacLaine.

bel realizes that she

only wants him if he wants her, too.

Therefore, we have a witch pretending to be a witch

while hoping to win the affections of her television

spouse. As the film unfolds, a coterie of side players

appear, mimicking familiar characters from the original

show.

he movie has some hilarious moments, mostly

thanks to Mr. Ferrell' s slapstick comedy, mug-
ging, and other antics. If you approach Be-

witched as a series of Saturday Night Live style skits,

it makes for a pleasant, mindless diversion.

Very Good (*••). Rating: PG-13 for sex, expletives,

partial nudity and drug references. Running time: 100

minutes. Studio: Columbia Pictures.

—Kam Williams

5IIUW.
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
sl\LL I in- only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4r\ Eat-In & Take-Out
^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896* 683-1981
Mon-Sat 11 30-10 30. Sun 12noon-10pm.

^ ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street * 683-8323

The
Rocky Hill Pub

153 Washington Street

(Route 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

609-921-2009

Take out is available

Please join us for our Thin Crust Pizza,

Prime-cut Steaks, and home made soups.

Enjoy a 15% discount on food from 4-6pm daily.

We offer daily dinner specials starting from $9.99

as well as happy hour specials.

We are open seven days a week,

food is served until 10pm.

Please come in and check out our direct tap beer, 25 bottled beers and our Plasma TVs

S///S'//"'///////'

courtyard
concerts

THURSDAY NIGHTS
ALL SUMMER: 6-8PM

N. HARBISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
www.princetonshoppingcenter.com • 609-921-6234

PRINCETON

one stop shop. ..we've got it alL



The Adventures of Shark Boy & Lava Girl in 3-D (PG for mild action and
rude humor). Robert Rodriguez (Sin City) wrote and directed this escapist adventure
about an unpopular 10 year-old (Cayden Boyd) who creates a couple of imaginary
friends to deal with his loneliness. With David Arquette and comedian George Lope*.

Apres Vous (R for profanity). French farce about a well-adjusted waiter who ends up
in a messy love triangle with the suicidal man whose life he saves and the attra.

woman who had recently dumped him. In French with subtitles.

Batman Begins (PG-13 for violence, disturbing images, and mature themes).
Christian Bale is the latest incarnation of the Caped Crusader in this IMAX prequel
which retraces how, as an orphaned young lad. Bruce Wayne abandoned Gotham
City to study martial arts in Asia, returning to defend the metropolis as his crime
fighting alter ego. Expanded cast includes Michael Caine. Morgan Freeman. Katie
Holmes. Liam Neeson. Ken Watababe. Gary Oldman. Tom Wilkinson, and Rutger
Hauer.

Bewitched (PG-13 for sex. expletives, partial nudity, and drug references). Nicole
Kidman brings the Elizabeth Montgomery role to the screen in this adaptation of the
television series (1964-1972). Plot has a real witch unknowingly cast to play a witch
on a television sitcom about a witch married to a human. With Will Ferrell as
husband Darrin, Shirley MacLaine as mother Endora, Steve Carell as Uncle Arthur.
Jim Turner as Larry Tate, and Amy Sedaris as Mrs. Kravitz.

Cinderella Man (PG-13 for profanity and graphic boxing violence). Ron Howard
and Russell Crowe (A Beautiful Mind) reunite for this Depression-era bio-pic about
the life and times of the legendary Jim Braddock. an unemployed New Yorker who
turned to boxing to feed his family. With Renee Zellweger as his wife, Craig Bierko as
title fight opponent Max Baer, and acclaimed character actor Paul Giamatti.

Crash (R for sex, expletives, and violence). This slices-of-lives melodrama revolves
around an assortment of social issues faced by an ethnically-diverse set of strangers
who cross paths by chance in the wake of a car accident. Cast includes Sandra
Bullock, Don Cheadle, Brendan Fraser. Tony Danza, Thandie Newton. Matt Dillon,

Jennifer Esposito, Terence Howard, Ryan Phillippe, Ludacris, Keith David, Larenz
Tate, Loretta Devine, and Nona Gaye.

George A. Romero's Land of the Dead (R for violence, gore, sex, expletives,

and drug use). Fourth in a series of horror films (Night of the Living Dawn, Dawn of
the Dead, and Day of the Dead). This installment is set in a fortified, walled-in city

inhabited by humans surrounded and badly-outnumbered by cannibalistic zombies.

Herbie: Fully Loaded (G). Disney casts Lindsay Lohan as the new owner of

Herbie, an anthropomorphic auto with a mind of his own and determined to race on
the NASCAR circuit.

Ladies in Lavender (PG-13 for brief profanity). Dames Judi Dench and Maggie
Smith share the title role in this costume drama, set in England in 1936, about a
couple of spinster sisters living in seclusion in a seaside Comish cottage whose peace
and quiet is disturbed when a wounded Polish violinist floats in with the tide and
triggers a round of sibling rivalry.

The Longest Yard (PG-13 for crude and sexual humor, profanity, violence, and
drug references). Adam Sandler stars in this remake of the 1974 Burt Reynolds'
romp about a pro quarterback behind bars who leads a rag-tag team of fellow
convicts in a game of football against their prison guards. Cast includes comedian
Chris Rock, gangsta' rapper Nelly, SNL's Tracy Morgan. NFL alums Brian Bosworth.
Michael Irvin, and Bill Romanowski. Burt returns, but in a different role.

Madagascar (PG for crude humor, mild epithets and mature themes). Animated
family adventure about four animals raised in captivity at New York's Central Park
Zoo who escape but end up crated and carted off to Africa where they have to fend
for themselves in the wild. Starring Ben Stiller as a lion, Chris Rock as a zebra, David
Schwimmer as a giraffe, and Jada Pinkett-Smith as a pregnant hippopotamus.
Supporting voice cast includes Cedric the Entertainer and Andy Richter.

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG for mature themes). Dance documentary retraces the
inspirational rise of eleven year-old New York City public school kids from humble
circumstances who master the tango, fox trot, rumba, swing, and merengue in

preparation for the annual, citywide competition.

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG-13 for sexual content, expletives, and intense violence)
Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie share the title roles in this crime thriller about a
seemingly sedate, suburban couple who are unaware that they are both assassins and
under contract to kill each other. Support cast includes Vince Vaughn, Angela
Bassett, Kerry Washington, and Keith David.

The Perfect Man (PG for suggestive content). Romantic comedy with Hilary Duff as

a match-maker who pairs up her recently-divorced mom (Heather Locklear) with a
charming secret Internet admirer. Hi-jinks galore ensue, since this cyber Mr. Right'*
missives are all a product of the concerned daughter's imagination.

Rebound (PG for mild epithets and mature themes). Martin Lawrence stars in tins

comedy as a hot-headed college basketball coach who finds himself demoted to the

junior high school level where he tries to learn to control his temper. Cast lm ludei
Wendy Raquel Robinson and Saturday Night Lives Horatio San*

Saving Face (R for sex and expletives). A comedy about a forty-something widow
(Joan Chen) who shows up at her lesbian daughter's (Michelle Krusiec) doorstep after

being shunned by the rest of the family for getting pregnant out of wedlock. In

Mandarin and English with subtitles.

The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants (PG-13 for sensuality, profanity, and
mature themes). Coming-of-age film, based on the Ann Brashares novel of the same
name, follows the trials and tribulations of four 16 year-olds forced to spend their

first summer apart. Featuring Amber Tamblyn, America Ferrara, Blake Lively, and
Alexis Bledel as the jeans-sharing life-long friends.

Star liars Episode 111: Revenge of the Sith (PG-13 for violence and intense

images). The curtain comes down on the prequel trilogy with this third installment

which ends exactly where the original George Lucas adventure began. Jedi Knight

Anakin Skywalker (Hayden Christensen) must morph into Darth Vader and rum on
Obi Wan-Kenobi (Euan McGregor). Returning cast members include Natalie Portman
and Samuel L. Jackson.

War of the Worlds (PG-13 for disturbing images and frightening sequences of

violence). Steven Spielberg directs this remake of the 1953 sci-fi film based on the

1938 radio play narrated by Orson Welles adapted from the original H.G. Wells

classic novel about a Martian invasion of Earth. Tom Cruise stars as a dockworker
struggling to save his family. Cast includes Dakota Fanning, Miranda Otto. Tim
Robbins, and Gene Barry. —Kam Williams

Top Video Rentals

VwtoUmftJilft

Premier Video
1

.

Hostage

2. Hitch

3. Kinsey

4. Miss Congeniality 2

5. Coach Carter

Princeton Video
1. Coach Carter

2. Miss Congeniality 2

3. National Treasure

4. The Aviator

5. Hostage

Fri. 7/1 to Thurs. 7/7

fifS ii T^rrf7irri7T3

HEIGHTS
Daily 2 45.4S5.705.9 I

HOWL'S
MOVING CASTLE

MAD HOT
BALLROOM

Daily 2 30, 4 50. 7 10. 'i

APRES VOUS
I agin/) Subtitles

Diilv

SAVING FACE

Daily >

LADIES IN LAVENDER
Dally 2

CRASH
V I I

CINDERELLA MAN
Daily 2 30,5 10

BOwhe PiiaRe

UNIQDI i,ll I' IURNISH1NGS

ai:> 'i ND mi WORLD

www bow Keandpi i in

[9Hulflsh

Prlnci ton, I J

tel 609.924 1086

I..- 609.9 'i 1508

Bfi

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, July 1 —- Thursday. July 7
My Summer of Love (R): Fri.. 5:15. 7:15. 9:15 Sat
1:15. 3:15. 5:15. 7:15. 9:15; Tue.-Thrs.. 5. 6, 9
Mad Hot Ballroom (PG): Fri.. 5:15; Sat.. 3. 5 15
Tue.-Thrs.. 4:45
Heights (R): Fn.. 7:30. 9:30; Sat.. 1. 7:30. 9:30-
Tue.-Thrs.. 7, 9

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. July 1 — Thursday. July 7
Heights (R): Fri.-Thrs.. 2:45. 4:55. 7:05. 915
Howl's Moving Castle (PG): Fri.-Thrs.. 2. 4:30. 7
9:30
Apres Vout (R): Fri.-Thrs.. 2:30. 7
Cinderella Man (PG-13). Fri.-Thrs. 2:30. 5:30 8 30
Crash (R). Fri.-Thrs.. 4:45. 9:15
Ladles in Lavender (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs.. 2:35. 7
Mad Hot Ballroom (PG): Fri.-Thrs.. 2:30, 4:50. 710
9:30

Saving Face (R): Fri.-Thrs.. 4:55. 9:15

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough
Friday. July 1 — Thursday. July 7

Rebound (PG): Fri.-Thrs.. 12:30. 2:45. 7:15. 9:30
War of the Worlds (PG13): Fri.-Thrs.. 12. 1, 2:35;
3:40. 5:10.6:20.7:45.9. 10:20
Bewitched (PG13); Fri.-Thrs.. 12:25. 2:45. 5 05
7:25.9:45
George A. Romero's Land of the Dead (R)
\ ii Thrs.. 1. 3:15.5.30.7:45. 10
Herbie Fully Loaded (G): Fri.-Thrs., 12:30 250 5
7:30. 9:50

The Perfect Man (PG): Fri.-Thrs., 9
Batman Begins (PG13): Fri.-Thrs.. 1, 4. 7. 10
Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG13): Fri.-Thrs.. 1:30. 4:15. 7
9:45

Madagascar (PG): Fri.-Thrs.. 12. 2:15. 4:30. 6:45
Star Wars: Episode III Revenge of the Sith (PG13):
Fri.-Thrs.. 12:50. 3:55, 7. 10:05
United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700
Friday, July 1 — Thursday, July 7

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

HALO PUB

o

o

D

CO
a

BSPRESSO viiuifuhSt. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
\VM CKI'.AM <) I lull. hI« Si. To 1 1 nm

r
% |ust what the area ordered .

.

'

'... could easily become a standard, and a welcome one ...*

"... every visit to this 78-seat restaurvH.i has left me exuberant

WhaHsTh^^
indian cuisine at its best

roasala grill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SrWNCJHai PARK

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business

Gatherings

* NOW OPEN •

Mi GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs

•

BYO

OPEN PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER OPEN
7 DAYS 301 N. Harrison Street #33, Princeton 7 DAYS
A WEEK 609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034 A WEEK
^——

—

Fax: 609-924-6037 —-^



Wednesday, June 29

| 6 p.m.: Registration for

* ETS Firecracker 5K Race

I Benefiting YWCA Princeton

> and Princeton Regional
" Chamber of Commerce Foun-

a dation; Educational Testing

i Service campus, Rosedale

r and Carter Roads. Race starts

I at 7:30 p.m.

c
- 8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

l
sity Summer Concert with

J The Shanghai Quartet; Rich-

\ ardson Auditorium.
:

Thursday, June 30
I 11:30 a.m.: Storytime for

\ ( hlldren 2 (0 4; Bdrncs K
' Noble, M.irk<-il .nr, Route 1.

5 6 p.m.: Blawenburg Band;

I Princeton Shopping Center

Courtyard. Free.

7 p.m.: The Media on Film

Series, s< rci'iiing of Shut-

tered Glass; Princeton Public

Library. Free.

7 lo 9 p.m.: Zoning
Amendment Review Commit-

tee; Township Municipal

Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Westminster

Choir College Summer Con-
cert with soprano Tatyana
Grushinskay.i; Bristol Chapel.

8 p.m.: Picasso at the

Lapin Agile, Hamilton Mm
ray Theater, Print eton Uni-

versity. Also I 11(1. H ,l||(l S.ll

urday .ii H p.m., Saturdaj

and Sunday at 2 p.m.

Friday, July 1

9 p.m.: Jerry Rife's Rhythm
Kings; St. Matthias Episcopal

Church, 2200 Genesee
Street, Hamilton.

9 p.m.: Thomas Sweet Out-

door Cinema, A fish Called
Wanda and The Big
Lebowski; Pettoranello Gar-

dens. Free.

Saturday, July 2

8 p.m.: 7:30 p.m.: West
minster Choir College Bach
Festival; Miller Chapel.
Princeton I heologlt .il

Seminary.

9 p.m.: Thomas Sweet Out-

door Cinema, The Natural',

Pettoranello GanUi is I rce

Monday, July 4

Independence Day

Tuesday, July 5

10:30 a.m.: Toddler Sing-

along; Mary Jacobs Memorial

Library, Rocky Hill

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil. Borough Hall.

Wednesday, July 6
10:30 a.m.: Party Animals

Petting Zoo; Mary Jacobs

Memorial Library, Rocky Hill.

Thursday. July 7

11:30 a.m.: Storytime for

Children 2 to 4; Bames &
Noble, MarketFair, Route 1

.

6 p.m.: The Tone Rangers

country-blues band; Princeton

Shopping Center Courtyard.

Free.

7 p.m.: The Media on Film

Series, screening of The
Insider; Princeton Public

Library. Free.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Summer Concert with

The Gryphon Trio; Richard-

son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Picasso at the

Lapin Agile; Hamilton Mur-

ray llu.iier. Princeton Uni-

versity. Also Friday and Sat-

urday at 8 p.m., Saturday

and Sunday at 2 p.m.

Friday, July 8
7:30 p.m.: Progressive Movie

Night; The Princeton Unitar-

ian Church. Free.

8 p.m.: Comedian Pete

George; Catch a Rising Star.

$15. Also Friday at 8 and

10:30 p.m., and Saturday at

6, 8.30, and 10 p.m.

9:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.:

Nosing Around With Baked
Oranges; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College. Also Saturday at 2

p.m. and 4 p.m.

H p.m.: Exhibit This! Swig

Arts Center, Peddle School;

Hightstown. Also Saturday at

8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Meshuggah-Nuns;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

9 p.m.: Thomas Sweet Out-

door Cinema, North by
Northwest; Pettoranello Gar-

dens. Free.

Saturday, July 9
6 p.m.: 22nd annual Bastille

Day Ball; Drumthwacket; to

benefit The Child Intervention

Project of Trinity Counseling

Service

9 p.m.: Thomas Sweet
Outdoor Cinema, E.T.;

Pettoranello Gardens. Free.

PEOPLE

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics*

Shirley M. Tilghman

Shirley M. Tilghman,
president of Princeton Univer-

sity and professor of molecu-

lar biology was awarded the

2004 Benjamin E. Mays
Award by A Better Chance,

the national resource for iden-

tifying, recruiting and develop-

ing leaders among academi-

cally gifted students of color.

The award memorializes the

late Dr. Mays, a civil rights fig-

ure and president of More-

house College. Ron Allen, an

NBC-TV news correspondent,

emceed the June 15 gala lun-

cheon at the Waldorf Astoria

where the award was present-

ed.

Dr. Tilghman served on the

Princeton faculty for 15 years

before being named president

in 2001. She is recognized for

her research in mammalian
developmental genetics, for

her role on behalf of women
in science, and for promoting
efforts to ease young scientists

into their careers. A member
of the American Philosophical

Society, the National Academy
of Sciences, the Institute of

Medicine, and the Royal Soci-

ety of London, Dr. Tilghman

also serves as a trustee of the

Jackson Laboratory and the

Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace.

"Dr. Tilghmans passion for

education, joy of discovery,

and unflinching self-
confidence helped propel her

through the glass ceiling as

the first woman to head
Princeton in its 259-year his-

tory, but it is her admirable

talent for nurturing and Inspir-

ing others that make her a

great leader," said Sandra E.

Timmons, president of A Bet-

ter Ch.n

A Better Chance has made
contributions to promote edu-

cational diversity since the

1960s, said Dr. Tilghman: "A

Better Chance Scholars have

left their mark on Princeton

University before assuming

leadership roles in American

society, and it is on their

behalf, as well as my own,

that I am delighted to accept

the Benjamin E. Mays Award."

A Better Chance was
founded in 1963 by 23 pri-

vate schools aiming to diver-

sify their student populations.

It has expanded its network to

250 affiliated college prepara-

tory schools. Past recipients of

the A Better Chance Benjamin

E. Mays awards include: Lee

Bollinger, president of Colum-

bia University; Lloyd G. Trot-

ter, president and CEO of GE
Industrial Systems; Tim
McChristian, general manager

of IBM Global Computer Ser-

vices Industry; Steven Rogers,

clinical professor of finance

and management of the

Kellogg Graduate School of

Management; and Theo Kil-

lion, vice president of Human
Resources of The Limited, Inc.

community outreach efforts.

On her own time, Ms.

Duker helps organize health

education events for the

African-American community,

speaks with and conducts

health screenings for commu-
nity groups, works with the

New Jersey Commission for

the Blind, and educates local

Girl Scout troops and other

youth organizations about

health issues. She also annu-

ally coordinates employee

participation in the annual

American Diabetes Associa-

tion's walk to raise funds for

diabetes research.

career in law and in banking

and investment. He also

served as assistant secretary

of state for European and
Canadian affairs for a year

during the Clinton administra-

tion and worked with the

State Department during the

Carter administration. He is a

trustee of the Robertson
Foundation and a member of

the advisory council of the

Woodrow Wilson School of

Public and international

Affairs.
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Princeton Borough resident

Hendricks S. Davis has

been named executive director

of the Newark operations of

Habitat for Humanity (HFHN).

He replaces Jim Tiemey who
moves up to the Board of

Directors for HFHN and will

continue his personal involve-

ment in the organization's

cause.

Mr. Davis has been with the

Habitat for Humanity program

since the organization's incep-

tion. In 1970, before Millard

Fuller had officially launched

HFHN, Mr. Davis worked with

him and other volunteers

clearing tree stumps on Kion-

onia Farm in Americus, Ga. In

Americus, Mr. Fuller directed

a project to build new low cost

housing for area residents.

From there, Mr. Fuller went

on to establish HFHN. "I went

on to find a calling working

mainly with at-risk minority

youth from urban areas," Mr.

Davis said, adding that he is

now "returning to the concept

that got me started in the first

place."

For the past 11 years, Mr.

Davis has been executive

director of the Princeton Blair-

stown Center, a 97-year-old

outdoor-adventure experiential

education and youth develop-

ment organization.

HFHN has built over 50
homes in Newark's Central

Ward. "Our partner families

eam some of their down pay-

ment with 400 hours of sweat

equity," Mr. Davis said. "With

them, plus donations from

companies, churches, organi-

zations, private individuals

and an army of volunteers, we
are able to build affordable

single family homes that

improve not only our part-

ners^ lives but also the life in

the Newark Community in

general."

Paulina Duker, manager of

the Diabetes Management
Program and Dialysis Ser-

vices at University Medical

Center at Princeton (UMCP).
was named a finalist for Nurs-

ing Spectrum magazine's
2005 Nursing Excellence
Awards.

A native of Ghana, West
Africa, and now a resident of

South River. Ms. Duker was
nominated in the category of

Community Service for the

magazine's Greater Philadel-

phia/Tri-State region. The
Community Service category

recognizes nurses who have

made significant professional

or voluntary contributions in

community-based settings or

Paulina Duker

Ms. Duker left Ghana at 17

to participate in a student

exchange program. She
returned home after a year,

but came back to attend The
Catholic University of Amer-
ica in Washington, D.C.
where she earned a bachelor

of science in nursing in 1989.
She earned her master's

degree in public health from
The Johns Hopkins University

in Baltimore in 1993. She
joined UMCP in 1998.

Ms. Duker was among the

regional finalists honored at

the Nursing Excellence Gala

on May 10 at the Sheraton

Society Hill in Philadelphia.

Winners were named in sue

excellence categories. All

finalists were featured in

Nursing Spectrum and
NurseWeek, and online at

www.NursingSpectrum.com
and www.NurseWeek.com.

Cindy Chessler

A retirement party was held

for last month for Cindy

Chessler, head of Nassau

Nursery School since Septem-

ber 1981 at the Nassau Club

in Princeton. The party paid

tribute to her tenure at the

school as more than 100 cur-

rent and past parents and

friends turned out to honor

Ms. Chessler for the Impact

she had on her students over

the years. Ms. Chessler and

her husband, Mason, now
plan to spend time with their

grandchildren and travelling

the world.

Phillip Gerard Garza, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Francisco P.

Garza of Princeton, has com-

pleted his medical school

course of study from the Uni-

versidad de Navarra, Pamplo-

na, Spain. The younger Dr.

Garza is a 1992 graduate of

Princeton High School.
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Stephen Oxman
Princeton University trustee

and graduate of the Universi-

ty's 1967 class, Stephen
Oxman, will succeed Robert

Rawson as chair of the Uni- /

versity's executive committee, (j

Mr. Oxman, a Short Hills

resident, was the recipient of

the Pyne Prize, the Universi-

ty's top award for undergrad-

uates, when he was a senior.

He received a J.D. from Yale

Law School, where he was an

editor of the Yale Law Jour-

nal, and a Ph.D. from Oxford
University, where he studied

as a Rhodes Scholar.

Currendy a senior adviser

at Morgan Stanley, Mr.

Oxman has spent most of his

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133
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Former Hun School Star Gallagher Not Standing Pat;

Enjoying Sunshine Game Then Joining Tiger Football

"I'd like to get into medicine; I want

to help people recover from injury, ...

you can go to a big school and have

the next four years planned or you

can go to Princeton and have the next

40 years planned. "

He suffered from severe asthma
attacks in elementary school and he

shattered his femur in eighth grade.

While many people would have shied

away from contact sports in the wake of

such setbacks, Pat Gallagher wasn't about

to be deterred by such obstacles.

"I didn't want to let that get in the way,"

said the 6'0, 235-pound Gallagher referring

to his asthma. "I wanted to prove 1 could be

good at
sports. 1

always keep
hustling."

Gallagher
certainly
made that
point as a

three-sport
star during
his H u n

School athlet-

ics career. He starred as a tireless lineman

in football, almost never coming off the field

as he anchored both the offensive and
defensive lines.

He carried his intensity onto the wrestling

mat where he won titles for the Hun wres-

tling team. In the spring, he sparked the

lacrosse team with his hard-nosed approach

to the game.

Gallagher's pursuit of excellence at Hun
wasn't confined to sports as he was chosen

as a 2005 Delaware Valley Chapter
National Football Foundation and College

Football Hall of Fame Scholar-Leader-

Athlete Winner. Gallagher was involved in

the school's diversity club, served as a

senior Peer Leader, worked on the school's

TV station, and wrote for the Hun yearbook

and newspaper.

The fiery Gallagher's combination of ath-

letic accomplishment and extracurricular

achievement has him headed to Princeton

University this fall where he will be playing

defensive line for the Tigers.

This week, Gallagher will be giving his all

one more time on the high school level as

he competes for West all-stars in the annual

Sunshine Football Classic this Thursday at

The College of New Jersey.

After what he has been through health-

wise, Gallagher is especially proud to be

playing in the Sunshine Classic, which raises

money for the Sunshine Foundation, a char-

ity dedicated to granting the wishes of

seriously ill, physically

abused children.

challenged, and

"I know a lot about this game, I've been to

it the last couple of years." said Gallagher.

'It's us playing football for kids that proba-

bly won't ever get to play. That means a lot

to me."

Being part of a Hun football team thai

won the Mid-Atlantic Prep League (MAPL)
title last fall for the first turn' m lusiorv

meant a lot to

Gallagher.

"That was
exciting, it

had be
the works for

<i white," vnil

Gallagher,
noting that

the program
had n

won title in

both 2002 and 2003.

"It was tough coming close but we had
some tough kids and great leaders. You
can't just give credit to the seniors; a lot of

credit goes to the former players. I learned a

lot about selflessness and seeing things

through. You can't let things get In the way
of goals."

Incorporating that straight-forward, goal-

oriented approach served Gallagher well at

Hun both athletically and academically.

"Different sports have different size balls

but sports are sports." explained Gallagher.

"Hard work and leadership translate no
matter what sport you are playing. I'm a lot

more focused now. As a freshman I had
awful grades; this year I had 90s."

Hun head coach Dave Dudeck, though,

saw a special focus in Gallagher from his

first preseason with the team.

"I've never been around anyone who
worked harder to Improve himself physical-

ly," said Dudeck. "Whether It was In the

weightroom or running, he was relentless. I

remember when he was a freshman, we'd be

In double sessions in the summer and he
would go into- the weightroom between
practices to lift. You don't see that too often

from a freshman."

In addition to his work ethic, Gallagher

displayed an unselfishness not always seen

in star athletes. "Pat did everything we
asked of him," recalled Dudeck. "He played

linebacker, defensive tackle, guard, and

center He played both
ways his last two seasons.

It WM nice to have a kid

who put himself second
and the team's needs
lltst

.'

Gallagher is bringing

dial same UMivt- first atti-

tude as he looks to main
the grade at Princeton.

"I don't know where to

start.' said Gallagher.

when asked what factors

led him to choose
Princeton,

"The facilities are ridicu-

lous; the academics are

great, 1 was Impressed by
the players. Eney didn't

talk about themselves.

They focused on the team

and what they need to do
to win the lw League
title

As a relatively short

defensive lineman, Gal-

lagher is currently focused

on getting the most out of

the Princeton preseason

workout plan. DQWN pAT . Former Hun school star Pat Gallagher
I in lifting, running, and enjoys himself at a practice this week as he gets

being eve., more awrful ready to p|ay |n the Sunshine Football Classic all-
with my diet, said Ga^

star e this Thursday a , Tne College of New Jer-

s^collet^asZt:;;'"ft
Ga,,a*h"' who played both offensive and

Holy Cross I il ivettV
de'onsive ,me 'or tne Raiders, will be playing for the

Lehigh, Dartmouth. Cor-
P""c««o" University football team this fall.

Nil, and Brown. ^.tiw^m^t, >

I spend 2Vi to three

Smith 's
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hours lifting. I*m doinq 220s on Ihe Nun
field turf on my hard running tlavs My
weight Is at 235 now but Ideally I want to

come In at 245. Height is an issue fol me, H

Impacted my rec ratability. I'm going to use

my hustle and speed to make up for that

Dudeck, for one, doesn't think that Gal-

lagher's height is going to keep him from

making an impact at Princeton. 'When I talk

to college coaches and they are looking at a

shorter Hneman, their question Is alwavs

about the player's motor," explained

Dudeck.

"When Ihey watch a kid, they want B

if he's goes hard. Patrick was non-stop Mis

wrestling background hel|>ed him with lever

age In getting under people and moving

them. That coupled with his strength makes

him special."

Gallagher believes the special expi

he is gaining from the Sunshine ( lassli

practices should help his transition to tin-

next level

It s going to be Hks iprlng football for

me." asserted (iallaiihei "I gel to work with

some really good players; that should keep

me from getting rusty."

dallaghei knows that he will need to be

sharp to take advantage <>i what he will be

working with at Print elon

"I'd like to i{et into inedu me. I want to

help people recovei Irom Injury," said dal

bgher, 'Coach (Roger] Hughes lajy you tan

go to ,i big School .ui'l have the next four

years planned 01 v m go 1«. PrthcetOO

and have ihe ne\l 40 years planned

II dallaghei can excel -il Princeton over

the next loin yean hi,, he did at Hun, he

should be looking -ii > lifetime of success.

—Bill AJden
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Talkpa's Steady Growth as Player, leader at Hun

Has Him Headed to Sunshine Classic, then Maine

From the day he walked into

the Hun School four years

ago, Wellington Talkpa knew

how to keep his head in the

heat of competition.

Whether it was on the foot-

ball field in the fall or the

baseball diamond in the

spring, Talkpa distinguished

himself as an unflappable

character.

Talkpa's gritty work at full-

back and linebacker helped

the Hun football squad win

the Mid Atlantic Prep League

(MAPL) title last fall while his

timely hitting and solid glove-

work at third this spring

sparked the Raiders to the

state Prep A championship

finals.

For Talkpa, the ability to

come through in the clutch

isn't something he developed

overnight. "I've been playing

baseball and football for a

while," said Talkpa. "I've been

in a lot of big situations. I

have a lot of experience."

This week, Talkpa is getting

a special experience as he

plays for the West squad in

the Sunshine Football Classic

on June 30 at The College of

New Jersey.

"I never expected to play in

a game like this," said Talkpa,

who is heading for the Univer-

sity of Maine this fall on a

football scholarship. "It's been

great. This will help me for

Maine. Like in college, every-

body here is an all-star. We're

already building team
chemistry.

Talkpa learned the value of

chemistry last fall when the

Hun football team broke

through to win its first MAPL
title after just missing the

crown in 2002 and 2003.

"It meant a lot for us," said

Talkpa reflecting on the cham-

pionship which highlighted

Hun's 9-1 season. "Since my
sophomore year we had been

pretty close. It was a good

group of seniors. We had

everyone working together."

In the view of Hun head

coach Dave Dudeck, Talkpa

emerged as a pivotal figure in

that group of seniors. "Welly

evolved each year into a better

and better player," said

Dudeck. "He was one of the

true leaders of the program.

He had an ability to communi-

cate with everyone. The

younger kids and the older

players both gravitated to him.

He stood up for the right

things."

5
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Talkpa's progress at Hun
was not confined to the grid-

iron or baseball diamond. "He

grew into a Hun kid,
"

asserted Dudeck. He showed
what the school was all about

athletically, academically, and

socially. He's just a person

who grew and grew over his

high school years."

While Talkpa's coolness

under fire has set him part,

the 6'0, 235-pound Talkpa

acknowledged that he has

become more fiery over his

Hun career.

"My attitude towards the

game has changed," said Talk-

pa. "I wasn't energetic or rah-

rah at first. It has helped me
to become more emotional."

The emotional bonds that

Talkpa developed with his

teammates enriched his Hun
athletic career. "The biggest

lesson I've learned at Hun is

understanding how important

friendship is and how much
good chemistry helps a team

do better," asserted Talkpa.

"It really lifted us in both foot-

ball and baseball."

Talkpa feels like he is

already developing a good
chemistry with the people he

has met at Maine.

"The coach that recruited

me, Bob Wilder, was well-

mannered and really friendly,"

recalled Talkpa, whose final

college choice came down to

Maine and Georgetown. "The

football coaches said it is per-

fectly fine if I go out for base-

ball in the spring. They really

made me feel welcome."

Dudeck, for his part,

believes Talkpa won't wear
out his welcome. "When he

gets to college and gets with a

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554
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Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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MAINE MAN: Former Hun School star Wellington

Talkpa takes a break at practice Monday as he

prepares to play in the Sunshine Football Classic

on June 30 at The College of New Jersey. Talkpa,

who also starred in baseball for Hun, is headed to

the University of Maine on a football

Scholarship. (Photo by Bill Allen/Ml SportAction)

trainer and a program, there's

no telling what his body might

grow into," said Dudeck. "He
has power, he has soft hands,

and he hits."

Talkpa is looking to become
a hit when Maine's football

camp opens on August 7.

"There is a lot of lifting and

running in the preseason con-

ditioning program," said Talk-

pa, who has been keeping his

baseball skills sharp by play-

ing for the Princeton Post 218

American Legion team. "I'm

still learning some of the lifts.

1 will need to really push

myself a lot over the next few

weeks."

Based on how Talkpa
pushed himself during his Hun
career, he should emerge as a

quick learner for Maine.

-Bill Alden
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Johnson Overcame Injuries, Weight Problems

In Road from PHS to Sunshine Bowl and Kean
T.R. Johnson first got a steps onto the field at The

taste of the Sunshine Football College of New Jersey thus

Classic all-star game as a Thursday to play for the East

spectator three years ago. team in the ! >05 Sunshine

mitv caused htan to balloon to

around 370 pounds.

All I did WM aat, recalled

Johnson. "I couldn't do any-

1\H been to Division I

m'n ami I always hau tht

thing TVa loo anal,

he's too short, he's going to

gal dominated bv

are half-a-foot laDar. I |uri

wanl the ih.uiu' to ihow what

I < an do. I've been dombu

, quvs who are taller than DM
Johnson was only a Prince- football Classic Uwng else, so I just watched

J
* ^ ^ ,^ , ^ ^

ton High freshman at the Despite the individual glory TV and ate I d.dn t even real-
j( M ( ,u>^^ „ , ^ ( ,u ,

time, but he already decided of being selected to compete ize I was gaining weight

that when his time came three »n tne annual all-star game. Johnson suspects thai ht

years later, he would be play- Johnson is most excited about reached about 400 pounds

ing in the annual summer making a name for the PHS before he decided to re-

chanca

Its hard to DeUew b young

man the size of Johnson is too

game held at The College of program. dedicate himself to getting in
a mi| mK , a ,

New Jersey. After all. he had "I was really happy when I shape. Although he showed »
||e

» ?£ uho m> 64 and
already endured a full season heard I got picked, said promise tnjbhe UrnlterJ Umeha

;uo
l

'

><n||uK u

undaistBndabk thai thro are

concerns about hlfl

as a varsity football player at Johnson, who will be joined was on the field in 2002,

PHS. on the East squad by PHS Johnson and his coach knew

Typically, high school ath- teammates Vlnny Giacalone his football days were num-

letes enjoy their seasons more and Vance Slocum. bered if he didn't lose more

than they endure them, but "It's been a goal of mine to weight.

when you play for a team that play in this game since I was a "Coach Everette had me just

was looking to break through freshman. Now that 1 get to sweating any way I could"
nlgnt and (orce thosi . CIIlUN U)

with a victory, games can go, I'm excited because not added Johnson It was really
{hrow {h^ f oW scoulin( ,

become more punishment only do 1 get to show what I tough but not playing as much
re qu( (he window

Johnson, howevri, is tyred

of hearing the knocks

him and is champing a1

to put on a show Thursday

than play.

Nevertheless, Johnson
endured, enjoyed, and flour-

ished in his four years at PHS
and will be rewarded when he

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

WHAT IS WRONG
WITH MY OAK?

SURVEYS INDICATE
THAT Bacterial Leaf

Scorch of Northern Red
Oak is widespread within

New Jersey. BLS is con-

sidered a threat also to the

Pin and Scarlet Oak and
Sycamore and Elm. BLS
is caused by bacterium,

Xylella fastidiosa. which
colonizes and physically

clogs the tree's water con-

ducting tissues or xylem.

Water transport becomes
disrupted in roots, branch-

es and leaves due to large

amounts of multiplying

bacteria and their by-prod-

ucts, making this disease
especially devastating in

hot, dry weather

The presence of bacteria

may also trigger a reac-

tion in the tree that plugs

the xylem, further imped-

ing water transport. BLS
is transmitted to healthy

trees by leafhopper and
spittle-bugs and possibly

other xylem feeding in-

sects Many common her-

baceous plants such as

goldenrod. blackberry, clo-

ver and some grasses, fre-

quented by these insects

may also serve as reser-

voirs for BLS. BLS can be
diagnosed based on time

of symptom development,

leaf color change, and
progression of symptoms
throughout the crown

Symptoms start to appear
in mid-summer and con-

tinue through fall BLS-af-

fected Oak leaves show a

distinct transition zone be-

tween the margin of dead
leaf tissue and healthy

tissue. This appears as a

dull, pale green and has a

water soaked appearance
The entire leaf dies and
turns brown

If you have concerns re-

garding your Oaks, Elms
and Sycamores, call us at

WOODWINDS (924-3500)

today, to discuss a no ob-

ligation on site evaluation

of these and any other of

your valuable trees

Ifyou spend your whole life

waiting for the norm, you II

never enjoy the sunshine

The way his football

has played out, it would be

unwise to doubt Johnson

can do, but I also want to in my sophomore year really

show that people from Prince- motivated me and Coach

ton can play football. We're Everette was there with me

not just Lme team you can the whole time. Wlthoul ^i^SSE
just run over anymore. coach. I probably would have ^ y

and beyQ
H
nd His

Johnsons demeanor and given UP ^j^ for thc gdnu- has Urn
physical stature suggest he Everette s.efforts may have

[he driving forcc in everything
was born to play m the trench- sparked a flreta M"Mm*J« he do€S and^ |clk|1|l , llm .,„

the way up to this pointes. At 5' 10, 320 pounds, he the soon-to-be fourth-year

can overpower some of the head coach deflects the credit

best linemen in the state, but right back to his senior leader.

judges his success based on

victories rather than pancake .,
( took tremendous dedica-

blocks. uon to accomplish what he

did," said Everette of

Johnson. "That experience
Based on Johnson s method

rea ||y ^^j him grow as a
of evaluation, he had an out-

p |ayer and as a pg^on and
standing year. The powerful you cou jd rea ||y see |,

•

'ineman helped lead perennial Qnc |a|er and near .

doormat PHS from the bottom

of the standings to a more-

than-respectable 5-5 cam-
paign in 2004.

PHS head coach Steve Ever-

year

100 pounds lighter, Johnson

was a full-time player again

Sprints became easier, games

felt shorter, and the quarter-

backs and running back he

"Football has U-m im Ufa

Johnson said It s the reason

I get up in tin momlng. With-

out football. I don't know

where I'd be."

His life might have been dif-

feranl but two things are cer-

tain. With football Johnson

has ,i « h.inte to display his

skills with the baft players In

the area, and without

Johnson's efforts, tin PHS
football program wouldn't be

on the right track.

—Matt Manley

IMPACT PLAYER: Former Princeton High star line-

man T.R. Johnson pushes through a drill last

week as he prepared to play for the East team in

the Sunshine Football Classic on June 30 at The
College of New Jersey. Johnson's dominant play

on the line helped PHS go 5*5 last fall, the pro-

gram's first non-losing season since the mid-

1990s. Johnson will be continuing his football

career at Kean University this hft\»(tom*m*»Mii

Princeton
Junior
School
Pro-school through Grade V

ette, the engineer of the turn- chascd after didnt ^^ quite
around, credits Johnson with as fast as lhey used to
having a major impact on the

£ven W(th hjs greak>st cna ,_

program s progress.
Jenge behind mm JohllsoM

"T.R. was our muscle guy,
stj„ faces the criticisms that

Everette said. "He is a dorm- most p |ayers of his physical
nating presence. At 290

stature face
pounds, he can run pretty

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

well, so we liked to pull him.

That was an important play in

our offense and he allowed us

to run it very effectively."

Although Johnson has
proved in his four years that

he can manhandle or at least

block all comers, his road to

Kean University, where he will

play next year, has not been

an easy one.

After breaking his ankle at

the end of his freshman sea-

son in 2001, Johnsons inac-
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Giacalone's Perseverance at QB for PHS Football

Earns Sunshine Honors, Shot at Carnegie Mellon

Vinny Giacalone has learned

the value of perseverance dur-

ing his Princeton High football

career.

During his first two seasons

at PHS, Giacalone was side-

lined much of the time due to

serious knee injuries. As a jun-

ior, the quarterback started to

make progress despite being

bothered by knee pain.

The strong-armed Giaca-

lone's persistence paid off big

time last fall as he put

together a superb senior sea-

son which saw him pass for

1731 yards and 16 touch-

downs to help spark PHS to a

5-5 record, the program's first

non-losing season since the

mid-1990s.

This week, Giacalone is

reaping the rewards of that

stellar campaign as he com-

petes for the East squad in the

2005 Sunshine Football Clas-

sic on June 30 at The College

of New Jersey.

For Giacalone, playing in

the Sunshine Classic repre-

sents the ultimate achieve-

ment for his high school

career.

"I learned about the game
as a sophomore and it was a

goal I wanted to get," said

Giacalone, who will be con-

tinuing his football career this

fall at Carnegie Mellon Univer-

sity in Pittsburgh. "It is the

final piece of my high school

goals

The .Sunshine game will

have a very different feel

where now Giacalone's arch

rivals from around the area

will be his teammates.

"It is hard to realize that my
teammates are the ones I hat-

ed," added the 62, 220-

pound Giacalone. "At the

prai I" U they will become my
teammates. It is very exciting

and ii will be tough competi-

tion. It is a gateway to college

football."

In the view of PHS football

Experience The
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ONLY MINU1ES FROM

SOMERVILLE OR PRINCETON

head coach Steve Everette,

Giacalone has what it takes to

excel in just about any
competition.

"Vinny's dedication to foot-

ball and as a student puts him

over the top," said Everette.

who guided the renaissance at

PHS which saw the program

go from 1 -9 in 2003 to nearly

qualifying for the state tourna-

ment last season. "It is what

allows him to be not just good

but great."

In Everette's view, Giaca-

lone's progress in and out of

the classroom during his PHS
career sets him apart.

"It is hard to pick any player

that has grown as much as a

person and a player as Vin-

ny," said Everette of Giaca-

lone, whose excellence on the

field and in the classroom

resulted in him being named a

2005 Delaware Valley Chap-

ter National Football Founda-

tion and College Football Hall

of Fame Scholar-Leader-

Athlete Winner.

"He is a leader; he gave the

entire team a confidence to

play with any team in the con-

ference. Vinny knew every

position; players would go ask

him instead of asking a

coach."

Giacalone's achievements

off the field were as impres-

sive as what he accomplished

for the PHS squad. In the

classroom, he earned a 3.9

GPA. Giacalone won the Pres-

ident's Leadership Award, was
nominated as an American
Legion EBoys State delegate,

and was chosen to attend the

National Youth Leadership

Forum on Defense, Intelli-

gence, and Diplomacy in

Washington. He was also

involved in Habitat for

Humanity and served as a

peer leader within the school.

Giacalone's leadership was
crucial as PHS turned heads
in local football circles as it

went from doormat to playoff

contention.

Sparked by Giacalone's

passing ability and presence in

the huddle, PHS got off to a

2-0 start. The team got plenty

of attention after it knocked
off perennial nemesis Trenton
22-19 in mid-October.

While the team sputtered a

bit down the stretch, it pro-

duced one more memorable
victory when it rallied to beat

Holmdel 34-33 in overtime in

a stat consolation game.

For Giacalone, the highlight

of his final fall was the win
over Trenton. "The home
game as a senior against Tren-

ton was incredible," recalled

Giacalone of the triumph
which was PHS' first over the

Tornadoes in more than 10
years. "I had never beaten
them and it was always said

we couldn't beat them and the
win gave us a chance at the

playoffs."

After competing in the Sun-
shine Classic, Giacalone will

turn his attention to engineer-

ing some memorable wins for

Carnegie Mellon.

Although he is a Jets fan, he
is looking forward to his life in

the home of the Pittsburgh

Steelers. Giacalone joins the

program as the only quarter-

back recruited this year and
hopes to see some playing

time.

There are a few quarter-

backs in front of me but I am
looking to travel with the team
and get in to a few games,"
said Giacalone in assessing his

prospects in the upcoming
season.

"My first year really depends
on the first impression I make.
Sophomore and junior year
will depend upon how well 1

leam the system and per-

form."

ARMED FOR SUCCESS: Former Princeton High
quarterback Vinny Giacalone hones his passing
skills in a practice session last week for the Sun-
shine Football Classic which will be played on
June 30 at The College of New Jersey. Last fall,

Giacalone passed for 1731 yards and 16 touch-
downs to help spark PHS to a 5-5 record, the
program's first non-losing season since the mid-
1990s. He will be taking his skills this fall to
Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh.

(Photo by 8*MinMJ SportAclioo)

If Giacalone can persevere

at Carnegie Mellon like he did

at PHS, he could make quite

an impact at the next level.

-.Max Woolley
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Slocum 's Emergence as Go-To Receiver /or PHS
Sparked Little Tigers and Now Sunshine Team

Every team, no matter the

sport, needs a go-to guy,

someone who can be counted

on to take the team on his

back and produce a game-
changing play.

Princeton High head foot-

ball coach Steve Everette won-
dered who would emerge as

his team's go-to guy late in

the 2003 season. Everette had
done all he could to light a fire

in his players in hopes of turn-

ing them into winners. Now it

was their time to perform.

Struggling to put his stamp
on the PHS football program,

Vance Slocum had one last

chance to make some noise as

a junior in 2003.

PHS squared off against

Holmdel in its final game of

the season and much like the

Little Tiger program, Slocum
was still in his developing

stages, but not far from taking

the next step.

The junior wide receiver

proceeded to take his game
and his team to another level

in that final game as he made
three receptions for 113 yards

and a touchdown to spark

PHS to a 16-12 victory. Since

had to step up for myself, but

more importantly for the

team. I wanted to be a guy
that my team could count on
to help us win."

Slocum has indeed stepped

up and Everette did not hi

lata to Identify him as mi
team's go-to guy

"Vance was kind of our

heart." Everette said "Wl

we needed a big play, he WM
always (here foi us With me
game on the Una, ha wanted
me ball In his hands."

This fall. Slocum vull look to

become the playmakei for

another team when ha attends

Seton Hill University In

Greensburg, Pa. which is p

iiuj its inaugural season of

football this fall when it (aces

several teams From Divisions II

and 111.

Some might see joining a

then, he has been one of the f

j

rsI J** program as a bur-

best pass-catchers in the Colo- **" lu" Sfocum has been

nial Valley Conference. *• bt '
1 '

More importantly, though, "We got the program off the

Slocums emergence as a around here (at PHS) and

legitimate number-one option wantcd th« challenge of get-

for fellow senior, quarterback tin9 another one off the

Vinny Giacalone, has coin- ground. Slocum said,

cided with Princetons resur- H Slocum can rise to the

rection as a program. challenge and emerge as a

In 2004. the Little Tigers go-to guy for Seton Hill, it

improved to 5-5 under third may not ™M long for its pro

year head coach Steve Ever- 9™m to become competitive

RAPID ADVANCE: Vance Slocum goes through a

drill last week as he prepares to play in the Sun-

shine Football Classic this Thursday night at The
College of New Jersey. After playing in the all-

star game, the former PHS star receiver will con-

tinue his football career at Seton Hill University in

Greensburg, Pa. iPhoiobyBinMen/ujsponAciioni
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ette, marking the program s

first non-losing season since

the mid-1990s and and ignit-

ing what looks to be a promis-

ing future.

Slocums efforts have
earned him a spot on the east

team for the 2005 Sunshine

Football Classic at The Col-

lege of New Jersey this Thurs-

day night where he plans to

showcase his talent with the

best players in the Mercer

County area.

Even among the best players

in the area, Slocum, a first

-

team, AJl-CVC selection at

wide receiver last fall, figures

to emerge as a standout in

Thursday's game.

"It's an honor and a privi-

lege to be recognized with the

best players around," said

Slocum, reflecting on his

selection for the Sunshine

game. "The practices have

been great, but I'm looking

forward to getting out on the

field."

More than just displaying his

skills, Slocum made it clear

that he and his East team-

mates want to come away
with a win on Thursday.

—Matt Manlry

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A lonlucalionol junior kindrr|r,*r<r

through twelfth grade day tchool

(jdlfor admission information.

(609) 924-6700 act. 234

FAST TRACK: Former Princeton High star Vance
Slocum speeds up the field for the Little Tigers in

action last fall. Slocum's emergence as a go-to

receiver last season sparked the Little Tigers to a
5-5 record, the program's first non-losing season
since the mid-1990s. This Thursday, Slocum will

play for the East team in the 2005 Sunshine Foot-

ball Classic at The College of New Jersey.

(PMotyUAlMMI Sport
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"It's a new team for every-

one and were all trying to

form a new brotherhood with

each other, and I think we're

starting to overcome that,"

Slocum said. "We're looking

better every practice and

we're ready to go put a

whooping on the West."

The brash confidence that

Slocum exhibits has become a

stereotype of the wide receiver

position, but it has also been

the source of the senior wide-

out's success.

Before his breakout game in

2003, Slocum had not yet

demonstrated his entire prow-

ess on the field to his coach

and teammates.

"At first, Vance didn't seem

to know exactly what his place

would be here," recalled Ever-

ette. "But he worked
extremely hard from day one

and one day it just seemed to

click for him. The light bulb

went off in that last game and

that really propelled him to be

one of our team leaders."

But while Everette was

unsure of his young receiver's

development. Slocum always

knew he would blossom once

his time came.

"At first I knew I had the

tools, but I had to put the time

and effort into becoming a

better player." Slocum said. "I

Visit our website to see our

NEW SCHOOL VIDEO

www.princetonacademy.org

609-924-8143
h«« princetonJcademy.org
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Nester Celebrates 30th Birthday in Style

With 7 Gold Medals at Special Olympics
Many people dread their ^~*^™^%*£Z^'£%2

30* birthday hu, no, Robert .-* ^ *
J^

V

^

N
^er thU month. Nester was the latest chapter in his ^^ioT^I^

approached his 30,h with long history ol success at Spe- F°"
v«r

*f
™ "'".,

,ik

q

aplomb, determined to vault, cial Olympics which began ^«l nugmer.
y

tumble, and twirl himself to

<^J« «»»*£ '" "aCk V.er hones his skills with
success In the gymnastics and Held at age eignt.

. R„.. hl ,„ Motion nrnoram
competition of the New Jersey Recalling his special birth-"K^TJ1

Special Olympics Summer day effort Nester was happy «*«*'^fZsZ^Z
Games a, Tbe Coflege o, New Jj^J"^--** &S&A with ma,

^longtime Pr,nce,„n-area « who has Down syndrome,^^s a£mced^

resident left the competition Im not.nervous. «J» ( ^ ^
with some extra birthday pre When he is compet.ng, He*- ^^ ^^ 0|ympicJ pr0.

gram (There are four levels In

gymnastics with Level 1

requiring the least difficult

moves and Level 4 requiring

the highest level of skill.)

The indefatigable Nester

also works on general condi-

tioning with sessions three

times a week at the Princeton

branch of the New York

Sports Club (NYSC).

As with his gymnastics,

Nester has created quite a

routine with his NYSC work-

outs. "I use the bike, I use the

weights, I do the treadmill,"

said Nester earnestly. "Then I

take a shower and I go to the

steam room."

Nester's success is due to

more than his diligent rou-

tines, according to his mother,

Joan Nester.

"He always excels at compe-

tition," said Mrs. Nester, who
notes that her son also com-

petes in the Special Olympics'

fall, winter, and spring games.

"He wants to do his best

whenever he's competing."

Stuart Altschuler, one of the

coaches with the Reality in

Motion program, will tell you

that Nester knows how to rise

to the occasion.

GOLD RUSH: Robert Nester performs a handstand
in his floor exercise routine earlier this month at

the New Jersey Special Olympics Summer Games
held at The College of New Jersey. Nester, a long*

time Princeton-area resident, won seven gold
medals at the competition.

"The thing about Robert is

that when It's time to compete

and the people are in the

stands and the judges are

scoring, he turns his level up

several notches," said Alts-

i hi difference il personal

i in diagnoiii is clinical,

i he lolution i

1
- tducatlomil

i he hum,m potential la

,\lr,niriliiuiry.

The Lewis School of Princeton

53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540
(»()') ( )'4 -KL'O www. lew isschool.org
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CarmolbecombinnU''

chiller, who has been working

with Nester for three years.

"He puts on a game face. He's

clearly one who brings his

best effort in competition."

Nester's involvement with

the Special Olympics program

is not confined to competition.

He is a member of the group's

Athletes Congress and he

serves as "Global Messenger."

"The Athletes Congress

includes people nominated as

representatives of the other

athletes," explained Mrs. Nest-

er, noting that her son is also

involved in the Boy Scouts

and has reached the level of

Life Scout.

"They make decisions and

recommendations on behalf of

the athletes. As a Global Mes-

senger, Robert talks to groups

and presents information

about him and why he likes

the Special Olympics."

In Altschuler's view, Nester

has made a special impact on

both his team and the Special

Olympics program in general.

"He is the oldest gymnast

on the team and he's asserted

himself as a leader," noted

Altschuler.

"He leads by example. He
recognizes that he is the old-

1

est and that requires an extra

responsibility. He also has a

great rapport with the other

athletes. I've seen him at com-

petitions, he knows so many
athletes to go up and shake

hands with. He has introduced

me to a lot of athletes and

coaches."

In Mrs. Nester's view, the

Special Olympics set the

rhythm for her son's year, ath-

letically and socially.

"He's been very active and

he is interested in doing differ-

ent things," said Mrs. Nester,

who pointed out that her son

is a longtime acolyte at the

Trinity Cathedral Episcopal

Church in Trenton. "He's

made friends through Special

Olympics that he has had for

years. A big part of it is going

away for a weekend. He loves

to see his friends."

Clutching his seven gold

medals from the Summer
Games, Nester made it clear

that he enjoys the tangible

reward from those quarterly

competitions.

"My drawers are full of med-
als, I don't know how many I

have," he said with a broad

grin when asked to estimate

how many medals he has won
over the years.

It's no wonder that Nester

looked forward to hitting his

30th birthday.

—BiU Alden

SPECIAL DAY: Robert Nester readies himself for a

tumbling pass during the floor exercise event at

the New Jersey Special Olympics Summer Games
on June 4. Competing on his 30th birthday, Nester
left the competition with some extra birthday pre-

sents as he won seven gold medals at the event.
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Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
The 4th of July was made
for baseball — which might

explain some of the strange

big league happenings that

have occurred on America's

birthday. It all began in

1776, which makes it only

fitting that Atlanta's Jeff

Blauser hit the 1.760th

Independence Day major

league home run on July 4,

1992. On the same day in

1980, Nolan Ryan notched

his 3.000th strikeout,

against Cincinnati's Cesar

Gleronimo. who had also

been the 3.000th strikeout

victim ol Bob Gibson. At

the time. Ryan was only the

fourth pitcher in history to

set down 3.000 batters -
and incredibly, Geronimo
was number 3.000 for two

Of them.

* * *

Then there was the 16-13

Mets w in over the Bra\es

on Jul) 4. 1985, which

lasted I

1
) innings, endured

three rain delays, and ended
at 4:00am on the 5th. What
a night New York's Tom
Gorman allowed two extra-

inning game-tying home
runs — the second when
Atlanta pitcher Rick Camp
had to bat with two out. one

on and down two runs in the

bottom of the 18th because

all the position players

had been used. With two

strikes on him,.the lifetime

.074 hitter belted the only

homer of his career. The
Mets scored five runs in the

19th and put down a final

Braves rally — at which

point fireworks terrified

neighbors, who thought

Atlanta was under attack

and flooded local police

with calls.

* * *

Ever heard of Lena

Blackbume? On July 4.

1928, he was hired to

manage the White Sox.

who would end the season

46 games out of first, thus

ending Blackbume 's career

as a manager. But his

influence is still fell. because

Blackbume just happened

to discover a mysterious

mud in a tributary of

the Delaware River that

removes the gloss from

brand new baseballs without

di coloring them. To this

day, Lena Blackbume 's

Baseball Rubbing Mud
sells for S45 for 32 ounces,

and is used on every big

league baseball.

» * *

I bet you didn't know... you

can call Ja\ Bernard at x24

for a review of all of your

insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880



Summer Hoops League Has Logjam at Top;

Weidel, Upper Makefield, Merrill Lynch All 3-0

It has been a three-horse

race so far this season in the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment summer men's basket-

ball league.

With the regular season

about one-third complete, the

trio of Weidel 5-Stars, Upper
Makefield, and Merrill Lynch

have each gotten out of the

gate with 3-0 records.

Weidel showed its balance

in improving to 3-0 last Friday

with a 53-46 win over SMB.
Kyle Carmichael and Marques

Keith each scored 12 points

for Weidel while Pierre Down-

ing chipped in 1 1

.

The 2005 debut of Jeff

Stewart gave Upper Makefield

a lift as it topped Hoagie

Haven 45-38 last Friday. The

powerful Stewart poured in 19

points while Hunter
Bretschneider added 13. The

Haven which fell to 1-1 with

the defeat was led by Bryan

Miller, who scored 1 1 points.

Princeton University junior

star Luke Owings continued

his hot play for Merrill Lynch

as he fired in 21 points to lead

Merrill to a 46-39 win over

two-time defending champion

The Cafe/Change Clothes.

Former Tiger star Ahmed El-

Nokali added 12 to help Mer-

rill to the victory. Chris Hatch-

ell led The Cafe with 12

points.

The Cafe, at 1-2. is surpris-

ingly lodged in the middle of

the pack. Other teams hover-

ing around .500 include

Georges Roasters and Ribs

(1-1), SMB (1-1) and Hoagie

Haven (1-2).

Still looking to break into

the win column is the trio of

Whole Foods (0-3).

Where2Ball (0-3), and Dr.

Palmer/Princeton Orthopedics

(0-1).

-Bill Alden

3Rtber
Sfunuiure

H 7i
1

rJLL-**.

*SkI«*"

c

/ inc Quality Horn* I urn

,11 Stih.\ltittlinl S.r

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.rider1urnlture.com

Mon-Frl 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ ArnEx. M/C & Visa

HEAVY TRAFFIC: Kyle Brown of Where2Ball.com
gets stymied by a defender from Weidel 5-Stars in

action earlier this month in the Princeton Recre-
ation Department summer men's basketball
league. Weidel topped Where2Ball 59-45 on its

way to a 3-0 start. Currently, Weidel is locked in a
three-way tie for first place with Upper Makefield
and Merrill Lynch. (piwiot»Bi»Men/njseonAcuon)

%gbinson 's

^Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

icJeoltile
of Princeton

Importers & Distributors

of

PORCELAIN - CERAMIC - MARBLE

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN CENTER

Custom Fabrication Shop
Granite - Limestone - Marble - Slate

Countertops Fireplaces Vanity Tops

Expert Staff & Installation

- VISIT OUR SHOWROOM -

609-279-0505
830 State Road (Rte 206), Princeton, NJ 08540

- Independently Owned and Operated ~

Mon, Wed & Thurs 9-6; Tues 9-7; Fri & Sat 9-4

WELL DONE: The players and coaches of the Princeton Girls Softball Asso-

ciation (PGSA) Under- 10 softball squad savor the spoils of victory after

recently winning the Amwell Tournament. Princeton edged Amwell Valley

11-9 in the championship game. The PGSA squad included Charlotte Gray,

Rachel Gilmore, Byrne Fahey, Mary Cate Pittman, Helen Eisenach, Beth

Henneman, Anna Kaplan, Taylor Craine, Hannah Hargrove, Charlotte Heller,

Airy Taylor, and Lauren Ullman. The team was coached by the trio of Mark

Eisenach, Paul Gray, and Alan Kaplan.

Princeton U-10 Softball Team
Gets Offensive to Win in Amwell

.

Since 1904

Playing in the championship

game of the Amwell Tourna-

ment earlier this month, the

Princeton Girls Softball Asso-

ciation (PGSA) produced some

offensive fireworks to come

out on top.

After slugging its way past

Delaware Valley and
Lambertville, the Princeton

squad advanced to the final

where it took on host Amwell

Valley.

After having lost to Amwell

earlier in the four-team event,

Princeton was detemlned to

tum the tables on its oppo-

nent. Through four Innings,

however, neither team could

seize the momentum as the

contest wai knotted at 2-2

entering the fifth.

In the top of that frame,

Princeton broke through with

a five-run rally. Beth Henne-

man, Helen Eisenach, and

Charlotte Heller delivered at

the plate to help spark the

Princeton outburst. Amwell.

though, wasn't about to roll

over as It answered with five

runs in the bottom ol tl\«'

inning.

In the top of the sixth.

Princeton produced the deci-

sive rally of the game as it

pushed four runs BCTOM the

plats. While Amwell added a

run in the bottom of the sixth,

ii wam'1 enough as Princeton

hung on for an 11-9 win and

the title

Other Princeton players who

up big in the title game
included Rachel Gilmore,

Charlotte Gray, and Mary

Cate Pittman. The squad was

coached by the trio of Paul

Gray, Mark Eisenach, and

Alan Kaplan.
-Bill Alden

lll-.\KTH&II()Ml:

Everything

M
Your Fireplace

1731

Nottingham Way
(Route 33W)
Hamilton

(Exit 63 off Rt. 295)

HOURS:
Tues-Sat 10-5;

Thur 10-8

609-586-3344
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Sebastian! who will be 68 team has had 19 straight win- through an e-mail message to

at the time of his retirement, ning seasons, while the pjcjr56@yahoo.com.

has guided the mens program women have had a winning The Peloton Project s objec-

to a 199-84 overall record record 1 1 of the last 12 years, tive is to raise awareness and

Tiger Fencing Coach

To Retire in 2006

and the women's program to

a 1 26-82 record in his 24 sea-

sons at the helm.

Under his guidance, the

teams have combined to win

Sebastiani, a native of funds in their communities to

France, holds two masters help the LAF support people

degrees from the National affected by cancer through

Institute of Sports in Paris, advocacy, research, educa-

Before becoming a fencing tion. and public health pro-

nine Ivy League champion- coach, he was a member of grams.

ships and six IFA national the French national modem To learn more about LAF or

Princeton University fencing championships He has pentathlon team for the 1960 the Peloton Project, please

coach. Michel Sebastiani. one coached three NCAA individ- Olympic Games and an officer contact the LAF at (512) 236-

of the top figures in the his- ua | men's champions and one in the French Foreign Legion 8820 or visit its website at

tory of intercollegiate fencing. NCAA individual women's paratroopers. www.laf.org.

will be retiring at the conclu- champion. Sebastiani s men's He formerly headed the top

sion of the 2005-06 season, teams have finished in the top fencing academy in the coun-

the Princeton Athletics depart-
fOUr of the NCAA or IFA 16 try in Houston, and in Novem- Princeton Uver-4U

ment said last week. different times. The mens ber of 2001. Sebastiani Men's Softball Results
opened the only existing fenc-

|n actjon ,ast week in ^
ing center in Princeton. N.J.,

Princeton Over-40 mens soft-

the Cercle D'Escrime de
ba „ |eague the Outlaws

Princeton-Sebastiani.
defeated Larinis Sunoco 7-4.

The Outlaws' attack was

keyed by right fielder Lou

Marchetta who had two hits

including an RBI triple. Chuck

Moni, Jeff Schattin. Joe Sus-

an, and Bill Scheese each

chipped two hits for the Out-

laws. The Outlaws improved

to 3-1 on the season with the

victory while Larinis fell to

0-4.

In a crucial game pitting the

league's two undefeated

teams, Ivy Inn remained per-

fect as it topped Dewey's

Upholstery 14-8. The win

moved Ivy to 4-0 while Dew-

ey's dropped to 3-1 and into a

second-place tie with the

Outlaws.

Forest Jewelers defeated

Able Bagel Boys 21-5 to

improve to 1-3 and move into

a fourth place tie with Able

whose record fell to 1-3.

The camps are open to stu-

dents that will be entering

grade 6-10 this September-

All sessions will take place in

the new gym at John Wither-

spoon Middle School. The
camps will include general

skill work as well as live game
play. Campers will be able to

swim at the Community Park

pool after each daily session.

For more information, con-

tact the Rec Department at

(609) 921-9480 or log onto

its website at www. prince

tonrecreation.com.

REACHING OUT: Princeton Post 218 first base-
man Andrew Davidson lunges for a ball in recent
action. Last Saturday, Post 218 fell 11*4 to Tren-
ton Post 93 to drop to 6-6 on the season. In

upcoming action, Princeton plays at Hopewell
POSt 339 On July 2. tPlmlobvBilima'HJSponAawn)

Town

Bike Event Set for July 24

To Aid Armstrong Group
A charity cycling event is

being held on July 24 in

Hopewell in conjunction with

the Peloton Project, a grass-

roots fundraising group asso-

ciated with the Lance Arm-
strong Foundation (LAF)-

The event, which will

include circular routes of

approximately 15, 35, and 65
miles, is being organized by

Princeton resident Joseph
Campisi and several of his col-

leagues at Bristol-Myers

Squibb. Their goal is to raise

$10,000 for the LAF, which

was formed by the famed

cyclist Lance Armstrong to

help people with cancer
obtain the resources they need

to live strong.

The circuits will begin and

end at the Hopewell Elemen-

tary School. A registration fee D~„ r\~„^-*~*„n *

of $10 ($20 on the date of the
Rcc Department

event) and a donation to the Holding Hoops Camps
LAF of $50 is required to par- The Princeton Recreation

ticipate in this event. Registra- Department will be running

tion forms may be obtained three weeks of basketball

camp for boys and girls this

summer.

For boys, there will be two

one-week sessions directed by

Princeton High boys' hoops

coach Dave Kosa. The first

camp will take place from July

5-8 with the second one

scheduled for August 8-12.

For girls, there will be a

one-week session directed by

PHS girls' basketball coach

Nikki Inzano. That camp is

slated to run from July 18-21.

Catch Reilly LaMarche, Robin Broomer,
and Candace Braun on Town Topics TV

for all this week's Princeton news.

The show airs every Thursday on Channel 30
at 7:00 p.m. and again at 11:00 p.m.

as well as on Fridays at 9:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.

For information on advertising, contact Reilly or Robin
at (609)924-2200.

ETS Firecracker 5k Run

Being Held June 29
The Educational Testing

Service (ETS) is hosting a 5k

run/walk on the evening of

June 29.

The first annual ETS Fire-

cracker 5k will start at 7:30

p.m. with the event taking

place on the ETS grounds

adjacent to Carter and
Rosedale Roads.

Participants can register

prior to the race by download-

ing an entry form at

www.ywca.org. In addition,

registration can be accom-

plished online by logging onto

www.active.com. Registration

is also available on the night

of the event from 6 p.m. -7: 15

p.m. at Conant Hall on the

ETS campus.

Prizes will be awarded in

age-group categories and par-

ticipants will receive T-shirts

while they last. The event will

also feature entertainment

from a rock band and a hot

air balloon launch.

The fee for those registering

prior to the race is $20 with

race-day registration costing

$25. For more information,

call the race hotline at (609)

631-9211. All proceeds from

the race will be used to benefit

YWCA Princeton and the

Princeton Chamber of Com-
merce Foundation.

necesidades especiales entre

las edades de 4 anos a bachill-

erato. Jugaremos los Domin-

gos a partir de Septiembre 1

1

hasta finales de octubre.

Materiales para aplicar

estan disponibles en la pagina

web de PSS, www. princeton

speciasports.com y en el Cen-

tro de Recreacion de Prince-

ton. La fecha limite para

inscripciones es el 5 de Agos-

to. Para mas informacion,

envie un correo electronico

specialsports@aoI.com, o

llame a la Sra. Deborah Mar-

tin Norcross al (609) 279-

0191 (Ingles) o Marisela Teles

(609) 799-8584 (Espanol).

Princeton Special Sports

Running Soccer Program
The Princeton Special

Sports (PSS) group is now
accepting registrations for its

upcoming fall soccer program.

PSS provides youth sports

programs for special needs

children ages 4 through high

school. The program will take

place on Sundays from 1 p.m.

to 3 p.m., starting on Septem-
ber 11 and running through

the end of October.

Registration materials are

available from the PSS
website, www.princetonspecia

sports.com, and at the Prince-

ton Recreation Department.

The registration deadline is

August 5. For more informa-

tion, please e-mail
specialsports@aol.com, or call

Deborah Martin Norcross at

(609) 279-0191 (English) or

Marisela Teles at (609) 799-

8584 (Spanish).

Princeton Special Sports

Con Programa de Futbol
Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) esta aceptando aplica-

ciones para el programa de

futbol de la temporada de

otono.

PSS provee programas
deportivos para jovenes con

b.WET PAPER
fcb IN THE
kDRIVEWAY?
^ Sorry. It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

[\ We can't

control the weather,

but we can otter you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you stop by

our oftice at

4 Mercer Street.

PAW PRINTS: Members of the Princeton Paws, a Princeton Soccer Associa-
tion Under-11 girls' travel team, display their trophies after taking second
in a JAGS tournament held earlier this month. In the championship game,
the Paws fell 3-2 to Long Valley in sudden-death overtime. Janie Smukler
and Jenna Kalwa scored Princeton's goals in the title game. Pictured in the
front row, from left, are Katie Killeen and Mollie O'Kane. In the middle row,
from left, are Mason O'Brien, Jordan Schwartz, Shelby Yvon, and Leila
Schochet. In the back row, from left, are Marisa Edwards, Jenna Kalwa,
Rom Nagle, Mia Haughton, Katie Reilly, and Kelly Baylis. Not pictured are
Colleen Baker, Amanda Orlak, Kelsi Smith, and Janie Smukler.



OBITUARIES

John T. Henderson
John T. Henderson. Jr.. 75.

of Skillman died June 22 at

Robert Wood Johnson Univer-

sity Hospital in New Bruns-

wick.

Bom in Yonkers. N.Y.. he

graduated from the Trinity

School in Manhattan, and fol-

lowing submarine service in

the Navy, he went onto Hamil-

ton College in Clinton. N.Y..

where he received a bache-

lor's degree in psychology.

While at Hamilton, he earned

letters in varsity football and

track & field, and was a mem-

ber of Alpha Delta Phi.

After college. Mr. Hender-

son attended graduate school

at Columbia University and

went on to become a script

writer for various radio shows,

including The Shadow.

His knack for writing led to

various jobs as an advertising

executive with N.W. Ayer,

Dancer Fitzgerald Sample,

and Lynn Baker. It was during

his tenure there that he met

and married Margaret Ann

Harrison.

Having lived in Manhattan

and Philadelphia, the Hender-

sons settled in the Princeton

area during the summer of

1965 where they eventually

took over John T. Henderson

Realtors, Inc., founded by

John T. Henderson, Sr., in

1953.

Using his advertising back-

ground, Mr. Henderson built

the company into a 12-office

organization, which was sold

in 1998. Perhaps his proudest

business achievement was in

2001, when he and his family

re-entered the real estate busi-

ness as The Princeton Real

Estate Group, LLC.

Outside of the office, Mr.

Henderson was an avid stu-

dent of Scottish history, a col-

lector of maritime paintings,

and happiest, spending time

with his family and atop his

beloved John Deere tractor.

A seasonal resident of Nan-

tucket Mass., as well as a

member of The Bedens Brook

Club, The Nassau Club, The
National Rifle Association,

and MENSA, he is survived by

his wife Peggy; daughter Jane

Henderson Kenyon; three

sons, John T. Henderson III,

Matthew C. Henderson, and

Judson R. Henderson; and six

grandchildren.

A mass in celebration of

John's life will be conducted

by Father Thomas Hagan, a

friend of the family, on Mon-

day, June 27, at 10:00 a.m.

at St. Alphonsus Church in

Hopewell. Interment will be

private

Arrangements are under the

direction of the Cromwell-

immordino Memorial Home,
71 E. Prospect St.. Hopewell,

N.J. 08525
In lieu of flowers, donations

can be made to Hands
Together. Father Hagan s mis-

sion in Haiti: Hands Together.

P.O. Box 80985, Springfield

MA. 01138.

degree from the Lawrence Advancement at (609) 921- Md; and six grandchildren. Theodore Lazarus £
Institute of Technology in 7600, extension 2215. Testi- Memorial services will be Theodore Lazarus, 81, of •

Detroit. monials can be sent to held at Nassau Presbyterian Boca Raton, Fla., died June -

In 1950. after teaching at RememberDrC@HunSchool.o- Church on Saturday. July 9. at 21 at University Medical Cen- |
Princeton High School for 11 rg. 11 ,vm A recaption will follow ter at Princeton. *

years, he accepted an appoint m the Windrows Community. Bom in Brooklyn New York, c
ment to the board of trustees Interment will be in he had been a longtime resi- JGlen B. Miller Jr. Blawenburg Cemetery under dent f ncw York City, where 5

Glen Barkalow Miller Jr.. the direction of the Holcombe- nt, U(ls president of Lazarus t
80, a longtime resident of Fisher Funeral HofM Jewelers. -

Princeton, died earlier this Memorial contribution! can He was a U.S. Army veteran r

«,,«« ...^ mu.sww.iuu «..— month at Stonebndgc after ,» yH, made to Habitat for of World War II, having served £
teaching staff, and oversaw six brief illness, according to his Humanity, 601 North Clinton m tne Phlllppina

Avenue, Trenton. N.J..

06538.

at The Hun School. The fol-

lowing year he assumed the

position of headmaster.

As headmaster, he strength-

ened the curriculum and

new buildings constructed, the family.

growth of enrollment from 80 ^om m Buffalo. N.Y., ht
to 500 students, and the was (he ^ f fi^n anj Qcn
admission of girls to the previ- B Mi||er $r a cnem ist who
ously all-boys school. mse to become chid» Uttvi

One of his missions was pro- of Allied Chemical Co.

moting diversity in the student Mr. Miller wai raised in

body. To that end. graduates Bronxville, N.Y..

he is survived by his son,

Andrew of Princeton; his sister

Phyllis of Princeton; two
grandchildren, and his long-

lime companion, Brenda Glas-

David J. Rose berg, of Boca Raton, Fla.

Wai li

He then graduated from

Columbia Law School and

worked for the law firm of

( .liter. I oduvd & Millmiii in

Dr. Rose was In the U.S.

Medical Corps, nation

Okinawa Ha Intamad al Mor
risania City Hospital and

Fordham Hospital in New

York. His ratldanq In

RELIGION

Paul R. Chesebro
Paul R. Chesebro, 99. of

Hendersonville, N.C., former

headmaster of The Hun
School and leader in the

Princeton community, died

June 20 at Four Seasons Hos-

pice and Palliative Care Eliza-

beth House.

Headmaster of The Hun
School from 1951 to 1976,

he was a member of the Hun
community from the time he

became a dormitory proctor in

1927 until the time of his

death at which time he

remained Trustee Emeritus of

the school.

During his tenure he partici-

pated in many local Princeton

professional organizations

including 22 years service as

magistrate of the Princeton

Municipal Court and 24 years

as a trustee of the YMCA
Princeton.

"{He) placed his primary

emphasis on the development

of the intellect but did so in

the conviction that intellectual

growth must go hand in hand

with moral and spiritual

growth, the development of

character, and the establishing

of a sound and lasting ethical

and social values," said Dr.

James M. Byer '62 headmas-

ter and former student of Dr.

Chesebro's.

Bom in Mystic, Conn., he

resided most of his life in

Princeton. He graduated from

Amherst College in 1926,

received a three-year Rock-

efeller Foundation grant to

Princeton University, earned a

master's degree in chemistry,

and completed work toward

his Ph.D.

Later, he was awarded an

honorary Doctor of Science

David J. Rose. 82, a long- A funeral Mrvioa wai held a

uuuy. iu uiai am, 3,ouuai« Biutinviuw, >•«. • -, graduated (mK, pnnceton resident. (Dad JuM 24 at Kimble Funeral

Include students from 44 from the University of North jy,^ 2\ at home from compU Home
countries, and he also Carolina at Chapel Hill, and

(< ,„OMN | rnalanoma. i

recruited students from the its N.R.O.T.C. program, and ^ llu , |uU .

( , Syrocuei Uni-
inner city who might not have was commissioned as .„, ^^ ^ wjs fl

-
had the opportunity of attend- ensign in the Navy. He served ^y,j Medual Sihool in 1946.
ing The Hun School without in the Pacific during World

support.

A Dr. Paul R. Chesebro

Scholarship Fund was estab-

lished to continue this pro-

gram He was quoted as say- .

ing, I have always found it New York City before moving
oi,sk,, IUN Gynecology was

important to consider what the to New Jersey to join Johnson comp|cte(i at Mt Sinai Hotpl
whole student can offer — not & Johnson.

tft\ \Mtanan 1950 and 1953,
what he or she can afford."

tal between 1950 and 1953.
He spent his career In the and (nc Kllngensteln Fellow

Other community activities legal department of J&J, s | lip <1( Sm.u from 1953 to

in which he participated were where before his retirement ha |

the Princeton Chamber of served In roles Including cor- ^e moved to Princeton in

Commerce. American Heart porate secretary and assistant 10^ w |„.,,. |„. practiced his

Fund, the American Red general counsel, and handled
>IH,c ja|ty for 42 yean before

Cross. American Schoolboy personal legal matters for tin
M . III1IUJ |n 1997 ||,- was

Rowing Association, and the founder, Gen. Johnson.
ilrman of the Ob-Gyn

First Presbyterian Church. He served from 1965 to Department ol the Medual

For his lifelong commit- 1969 as the Magistrate <>l <,.,,(,., ll( Princeton lor 25

ments to these organizations, Princeton Township, where,
v ,, ( , rs , m ,i us, he

he was awarded Princeton's known for his desire to do crw |red the Quality Improve

Man of the Year Award, the good works, he once had six mi . nl ( omm]ttee, to which hi

Gerard B. Lambert Award to character witnesses for a dofl, WM devoted
both he and his wife, Florence, three for and three against

for Meritorious Services, the He also served as a member

Hearts of Gold Award by the of the New Jersey State Corn-

American Heart Association, mission of Investigation from

and numerous others pertain- 1 969 to 1 97

1

ing to his interest in schoolboy Mr. Miller, who was
rowing and other athletic divorced, is survived by a

activities. daughter, Gay Sands Miller

Following his retirement, he Clifford, of New York Cilv, a

continued to devote himself to son Glen B. Miller III (Peter),

other interests, including who is attending medn >l

board responsibilities at the school In the Philippine!

American Boy Choir School, longtime friend Patricia

the Chamber of Commerce, Delaney; and a brother Derek

the Mercer County Heart Miller, of Wilmington, N.C.

Fund, and the United Way. A In lieu of flowers, it is sug-

member of Rotary Interna- gested that contributions be

made to a charity of the

donor's choice in honor of Mr.

Miller, who asked that no

memorial service be held.

tional since 1950, he went

through the chairs in the

Princeton Club, served as

president in 1957-58, as dis-

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you

to worship

Service ofCommunion

Sunday

}\ July 3 at 10:00am

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Ufe and of the Chapel

Pnnceton Unrversrty

PennaRose
Drector of Chapel Musk

ERIC PLUTZ
Pmopal Unwery«y Oj»n*

The Pnnceton Urwersity Chapel .s located at the

intersection ofWashington Road and Wilkam Street

trict governor in 1963-64 and

received the Paul Harris

Award in 1971.

Preceded in death by his

wife, Florence, who died in

1986, he is survived by two

daughters, Polly Clinton of

Hendersonville. and Dotti

Sayre of West Grove. Pa.; four

grandchildren; and seven

great-grandchildren.

More information on his life

and legacy are available online

at www.hunschool.org. Click

on A Portrait of a Leader.

A memorial service will be

held Wednesday, August 31,

at 2 p.m. at the Nassau Pres-

byterian Church. A burial will

take place at Princeton Ceme-

tery, followed by a reception

at The Hun School of Prince-

ton.

Contributions in his memory
may be made to: Paul R.

Chesebro Scholarship Fund,

The Hun School. Contact

Director of Institutional

Arrangements were handled

by Mather Hodge Funeral

Home.

He had wived u prasidenl

ol the medical staff, and wai

also .» member <»l Iht Board of

rrustecs at the Mrdu.il (enter

at Princeton, I rlnlty Counsel-

ing Service, Pr inn-ton Cham

bei On lustra, and Planned

Parenthood Piuuelon

He was the physician In

1 l.igeof the PPF Clinic when

it was located on Nassau

Street. He was also a consult

ant to the McCosh Infirmary

at Princeton University, a

member of the Old Guard of

Princeton and president of

Henryville Hyfishers. where he

was a member for more than

40 years.

He is survived by his wile

Edith S. Rose, with whom he

fell in love at Camp Orin-

si-kwa in 1939; a daughter.

Elizabeth Stanton, ol

Hanover, N.H.; and two sons,

Feldroan New Senior Rabbi

At Princeton Jewish Center

Alter a l(v month seauli.

Mir Jewish I alter of Prince-

ton has selected Rabbi Adam
Fflldman as its new Stnloi

Rabbi. He succeeds Rabbi

Dov Peretz Elkins, who has

been at the Jewish (enter for

13 years and is retiring al the

end "i Ihli month.

Bom and raised in southern

New Jersey, Rabbi Feldman Is

.1 1987 graduate ol Rutgers

University In New Brunswick

Since receiving ins rabblnlt

Ordination from the Jewish

rheologlcal Seminary in New
York in 1999, he has served

as assist. mt rabbi and then

.iss.x i.ii. i.ilihi ol leinple

Beth Sholom In Roslyn

Heights, NY, a congregation

consisting "I over ')'»<) i.uui

lie Prior to rabblni- nl

schools, lu- served as pro

gram dire* i<>i <>i the Highland

Park ( onserv.ilive leinple &
( enter in Highland Park,

where he obtained extensive

experience In both adult and

youth programming. He also

worked in the International

• >lln 1 ol United S« <

Youth, as the director of USY
on Wheels, the USY Inlen...

tional Convention, and the

director of Staff Develop-

ment.

Music Director Retires

At Nassau Presbyterian

Dr. Kenneth B. Kelley,

Spalding
Memorial Service

A memorial service will

be held for Elenore Louise

Spalding at the Nassau

Presbyterian Church on

Saturday, July 16, at 11

a.m. Lunch will be served

following the service.

All friends and family of

Elenore are invited to

attend.

Edna G. Van Zandt

Edna G. Van Zandt. 7b, ol

Plainsboro, died June 24. .it

her residence at the Princeton

Windrows Community.

Born in Albany, New York,

to the late Roy and Gertrude

Nelson Gillett, she had resided

in Plainsboro for the last five

years, having previously lived

in Flemington, Raritan, and

Princeton.

She received her B.S In

home economics from Cornell

University. She was formerly

credit manager for Van Zandt

sales and services and the

former volunteer director at

Hunterdon Medical Center.

She was an active member

of the Flemington Baptist

Church and Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church. Additionally, she

was a member of the League

of Women Voters, the Citizen

Housing Corp., a board mem-

ber of Habitat for Humanity in

Trenton, and on the board of

the Remington Free Public

Library.

Surviving her is Ed Van

Zandt, her husband of 53

years; two sons, David E. of

Chicago, and Thomas R. of

Redondo Beach; two daugh-

ters. Mary V.Z. Wachterhauser

of Havertown, Pa., and Shirley

E Van Zandt of Baltimore.

Lawrence of Pennington, and Director of Music at Nassau

Michael, of Fort Lauderdale, Presbyterian Church, has

Fla.; and five grandchildren. announced his retirement

Funeral services and burial effective June 30. His final

in Princeton Cemetery were worship service as Director of

private.

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

niHCITOH

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755

Fax 609.924.3697

Music on June 26 will be fol-

lowed by a reception In the

Church Assembly Room.

During his 26-year tenure.

Dr. Kelley built one of the

largest and most distin-

guished church music pro-

grams In New Jersey. When

he came to Nassau In the

summer of 1979. six years

after Princeton's two Presby-

terian churches — St.

Andrews and First Presbyte-

rian — had merged, the

church had an adult choir,

one children's choir, one bell

choir, and a part-time choir

director and organist. Dr.

Kelley was the first full-time

professional church musician

In the church's history.

The Princeton Church of

Christ, at 33 Rtvct Road,

will host three divorce recov-

ery support groups during

July, on Friday, July 1 at

7:30 p.m., Friday, July 8 at

7:30 p.m., and Friday. July

22 at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, or to

arrange child care, call Phyllis

Rich at (609) 581-3889.
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VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties
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PARK-LIKE SETTING!

MONTGOMERY — This luxurious contemporary colonial

is located in a serene neighborhood. Highlighted features

include a sunken family room with a stone fireplace, relaxed

yet gracious formal living and dining rooms with cathedral

ceilings and gleaming hardwood floors and a large eat in

kitchen. A large deck off the kitchen overlooks the rear yard

that is a private paradise complete with lovely landscaping

and a fishing pond. Just perfect!

Marketed by: Antoinette Williams $755,900

MOVE IN RIGHT NOW!
MONTGOMERY — Gorgeous Barrymore model — move in

ready. It offers a great room with gas fireplace opening to the

large living room. Upstairs is a spacious master bedroom
with cathedral ceiling and fabulous master bath with custom
tiles and Jacuzzi tub. Premium lot backing to woods! Call

today for an appointment.

Marketed by: Michelle Miller $469,900

PRISTINE CAPE!

EWING — Don't miss an opportunity to own this charming
and spacious four bedroom updated cape in impeccable
condition. Every detail has been finished to perfection. The
totally re-done screened porch with tiled floor and ceiling fan

overlooks a private yard with new patio to enjoy those lazy

summer days — Call today for your appointment.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $269,900
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ONCE UPON A TIME...

ALLENTOWN — This charming storybook cottage is located

right in the heart of historic Allentown Borough. The backyard

is an outdoor lovers' paradise. An oversized deck overlooks

lushly landscaped gardens and Green Acres space. The
perfect place to call home,

Marketed by: Pamela Trapp $339,900

Member of

WHO'SWHO I

IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE tk^^

IWEIDEL

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ
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350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540
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Ron Connor

Offered at $610,000

PRINCETON: Charm galore describes this Cape Cod with 3 BRs upstairs and set beautifully on 63bucoh\ i. fantastic, freshly updated
kitchen opens to a warm family room with fireplace, and sliders openinj r) privatl

Weichert, Realtors in Princeton would like to

wish you and your family and very

happy and safe July 4th Holiday!

Pennington Borough: Price Reduced! You'll fall in love the

minute you arrive and won't want to leave!! Lots of character-

hardwood floors, charming built-ins/woodwork, lots ofwindows and a

glass atrium. Gorgeous lot with brick walls and walks, Milestone patio
and deck and lush landscaping accented with white picket fence.

Offered at $749,000 Marketed by Jean Budny

PRINCETON:
Great tre meet loi atii m!

• lee the to] n< »c h n m n ation

oi 'In I BR twin Dynamii

Icici hen w ith granii mc rtops,

high quality i abini 1 1, itainli is rteel

appliani e i, totally i

li i room m ith gi into

Hi' rtop New I IW flooi , i arpei

electrii il panel, and

- li' ati i All in ill. l„ .in ol ili.

i'li

Offered at $589,000 Marketed by Rov I <mnoi

PRINCETON: Great house! Great location! Nicely maintaini I &.

updated ranch with 2nd fl. addition including a master suire w/BR,
sitting area, skylights, large walk-in closet &. new bath with soaking

tub! Wonderful .26 acre lot—close r. . schools &. shopj

Offered at $579,000 Marketed by Kathken Murphy &
Susan Eelman

PRINCETON) (

i

' Wall to town & shopping. This 2

BR, u,
.

. , I i|. H n i, di cl orH dining m with

lews. M* ndition.

OfYered at $335,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy &
Susan Eelman

Weichert
Realtors' (=r -_i_D

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

If ('Uh'll

Capital Properties & Estates
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to place an order:

tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@ townfopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
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£ FURNITURE SALE: Twin

o Sheraton loveseals, down cushions.

j£ excellent condition $600/each Two
* Chippendale wingback chairs, excel-

•"

lent condition $250/each Call (609)

_; 683-4985

. 06-29

The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

RENTAL: PRINCETON BORO
Two bedroom, two story condo

In historic house close to town

Available immediately

Two car garage, storage,

Private courtyard patio

$2600 utilities

Call (609) 577-0476

HOUSE CLEANING: Apartments

studios, good references, free esti-

mates Call (609) 306-8256 Of (609)

37M750
06-29-31

FOR RENT: 3 BR. 1 5 bath duplex

in Princeton Boro, updated and spa-

cious LR. DR large kitchen, powder

room, 3 0R. bathroom Large study on

3rd floor Full basement, washer/dryer

hookup Central air. parking for 2

cars, no smokers, no pets $2400/mo
utilities Available 7/15/05 to 8/31/

06 Call (732) 297-5130 or (609)

279-62863
06-29-31

FOR RENT: PRINCETON Walk to

lown. 3 BR, 2 bath, LR, DR. kitchen,

basement Parking, no pets, no smok-

ing Available Sept 1, 2005 Call (609)

921-7485
06-29-31

HENREDON SOFA: Elegant,

curved back, mint condition Bought

(01 B i.nHly-used second home that

was recently sold Was $5295, asking

$2500 For dimension and email pho-

tos (609)924-7177
06-29-31

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All FOUHO A LOST AHIMAL? W.'d
levels Arithmetic, Algebra. Geometry m,# to h«lp. Place a classified
Calculus. Physics, Statistics, SAT ^ al no cost in TOWN TOPICS.
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For p|#aM provide description and
appointment call Marvin Barsky. PhD location where animal was
(609)924-4887 found with contact phone

06-22-4t number.

RENT PRINCETON HOUSE: 3

BR, 2 full baths, LR, DR, EIK, laundry

room, deck 2-car carport, 6 acre.

quiet street in Riverside area of Twp
Call (609) 497-9129

)' 06-29

I

i FURNITURE FOR SALE: Beauti
'

ful black lacquer dining room table

;
with 4 high back chairs originally

J

$2500 asking $299 Pottery Barn Oak
. Kid den table with 4 matching chairs

$199 Pottery Barn Coffee table. $40

Call (609) 252-9434
06-29

WANTED: Stemway Grand Piano,

models M. L, or O in working condi-

tion Call (609) 497-2374

06-29

MONTGOMERY TOWNHOUSE
With Princeton Address on cul-de-

sac 3 BR, 2 5 baths, A/C, all new
appliances, garage, deck, basement,

tennis courts Call (609) 924-0084

06-29

19S6 SAAB 900: 134 K miles,

automatic, runs well, inspected to

2006 Asking $650 Call (609)

538-8518

06-29

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
FREE: Wooden outdoor playhouse Hopewell 3 BR, Living room, kitchen,

You move it' Call (609) 203-4558 pa|h $i300/month plus utilities Call

O6-29 (609)466-0732
06-29-31

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
House for rent. Great value for the

$$$, freshly painted, desirable Little-

brook School. 3 BR, 15 bath. A/C.

large deck overlooking quiet yard w/

maintenance included, off-st parking

No pets, non-smokers only $2050/
month plus security & utilities (609)

924-8240

06-22-4t

P TON HOUSE FOR RENT: 3

BR, 2 5 baths, LR. DR, family room,

A/C, 1-car garage, beautiful garden,

Litllebrook School $2300/month
Available immediately (609)
921-0708

06-22-4t

WHITE PARAKEET LOST At the

Graduate College (near Spnngdale

Golf Course) on Tuesday June 7

Reward for return Contact Donna at

donnabelleOgmail com or call (609)

986-9414
06-15-tf

JULY/AUGUST
GARAGE SALE

SPECIAL
$10 for 25 words or less.

Call Town Topics,

924-2200 ext 20.

FOR RENT: NW SECTION Of

Princeton Township, 3 BR house. 2

BA, Large LR w Fireplace, Kitchen,

Util room. 1 car garage Gas/hot

water heat $1950/month plus utils

Lawn care provided. Available imme-
diately Call (609) 924-7418

•06-29-31

PRINCETON APARTMENTS
Various Sizes, Prices &

Locations In-Town

Interview for September
Occupancy Waiting List

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

WeinbergManagement com

PRINCETON MOVING SALE:
Sat July 2, 9-4 PM, rain or shine, or

call for appointment any day prior

(609) 933-6128 Furniture, household
items, books 49 Humbert St

06-29

YARD SALE: Sat July 2nd. 8am-3
pm 13 & 27 Maclean St EV 700
Gateway computer w/pnnter. speak-
ers. CD ROM, A/C units, lots of nice

household items, clothes, office furni-

ture

06-29

BIG MOVING SALE: Great furni-

ture, kids' stuff & more' 37 Jefferson

Rd Sat, July 2nd at 9 AM Rain date
Sun, July 3rd

06-29

Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

New Listing

ft*j3l
i
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Four Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050

This Northridge townhouse in

Princeton occupies a choice cul-

de-sac location and a private

selling with meadow-like vistas.

Situated among tall trees and

professionally designed land-

scaping and without any of the

burdens of yard-work, snow

removal, or even exterior paint-

ing, this customized residence

offers a comfortable lifestyle in

addition to all its attractive fea-

tures. The open layout of the

first floor is spacious and grc.n

for entertaining. The family

room, has a fireplace, the living

room features a dramatic 2-story

ceiling with clerestory window,

and the dining room is well

sized. Among the upgrades are

the fine wood floors, the raised

panel cabinetry, and wood plan-

tation shutters and blinds on

many of the windows. The

kitchen and the adjoining casual

dining area have a great view

through the sliding glass door

which opens onto a large deck.

On the second floor, a wide hall

with usable space connects the

master bedroom, its large pri-

vate bath, two additional bed-

rooms and a spacious hall bath.

$685,000

Marketed by

Pamela Parsons

PRINCETON
Bimal Anand, 302 Belford Drive

$375,000

Manoj Antala. 1 1 Stirrup Way
$615,000

Ira Chudnow, 24 Sage Court

$328,000
Raymund Calaquian. 4 Beniamme
Rush Lane

$444,000

William Ellison. 707 Alexander Road
$75,900

Daniel Halevy. 1093 Canal Road
$465,000

Anne Kelly, 1 1 Newlm Road
$0

Joanna Kulikowska, 1 19 Saint Clair

Court

$539,000
George Kleinman, 15 Governor's

Lane

$0
Jooyun Kim. 97 York Drive

$498,000
Yuanmin Li, 31 Maindenhead Rd

$468,000
Jonah Lansky. 3 Harris Road

$465,000
Andrew Mignamo, 616 Sayre Drive

$378,000
Omar Mansour, 340 Sayre Drive

$350,000
Chiyou Ni. 17 Harvard Circle

$485,000
Aliya Oner, 1 Brooklme Court

$280,000
Stelanie Pastella. 48 Ketley Place

$285,000
William Robbins, 3 Brooklme Court

$310,000
Michael Scurato. 50 Bear Brook Road

$502,000
Marilyn Stefcen, 85 Snowden Lane

$385,000
Raymond Yuen, 19 Sayre Drive

$362,500
Ruth Short. 16 Moore Street

$10

PRINCETON JUNCTION
Akintunde Bello, 1 Ardsley Court

$590,000

Fred Bongiobanni. 39 Ramllower

Lane
$385,000

Rafael Loja, 315 Clarksville Road
$344,900

Rian Murphy, 12 Ziff Lane
$410,000

Saquib Mawaz-Khan, 117 Warwick

Road
$415,308

"Raiesh Sinha, 40 Saratoga Drive

$620,000

Martha Waters. 79 Honeyflower Lane

$300,000

Byrapatna Sudarshan. 66 North Mill

Road
$437,000

Raiiv Chopra. 98 Platz Dnve
$710,000

RoDen McNaJiy. 27 Pineview Court

$540,000

BELLE MEAD
Kevin Murray, 41 Saddlewood Court

$1,325,000

Boguslaw Walczyszyn. 1505 Rhoads
Drive

$305,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Nathan Barker. 1708 Lawrenceville

Rd
$281,500

Zafar Cheema. 2781 Princeton Pike

$274,000

Howard Camden, 1935 Lawrenceville

Rd
$420,000

Michael Desanlis. 1211 Eagles Chase
Dr

$221,000

Martin Favian, 33 Alcazar Ave
$235,000

Osvaldo Gomez, 147 Drill Ave
$235,000

Jerzy Gargas, 38 Myrtle Ave
$175,000

Phyllis Jones, 281 Federal Point Blvd

$240,635

Bradd Kemerley, 20 Van Buren Place

$240,900

Veronika Logovinsky, 26 Carla Way
$540,000

David Lewis, 17 Devon Ave
$312,000

Elizabeth Marques. 53 Woodmont
Drive

$275,000
Ronald Rick, 1613 Brunswick Ave

$152,500

Wojciech Stephien, 6 Rossa Ave
$130,000

PENNINGTON
Peter Faber, 18 Academy Court

$321,000

Samuel Hand, 32 Woolsey Court

$275,000
Andrew Herning, 25 Wyckoff Drive

$500,000

Cjoh lien, 4 Aqua Terrace

$735,000

Ronald Mcintosh. 132 Brandon Road
$175,000

Christopher Sanderson, 238 South

Mam Street

$298,000L
TOWN TOPICS does not guarantee

the completeness or verify each inde-

pendent real estate transaction post-
*

ing

\

Thinking of moving9 Now is the time!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.bhanol@coldwellbanker.com

COUNUeUL
BAMtiSftO

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCIATE

RISIDIATIU MOKfUACr

lfifM«OlDgiMi*rC«a»ai> iaalHnjuqOaircj*, Oct) ra Of »fl ***">—>—i
LB

A Princeton

Luxury Apartment Address
Cast In Stone

Weinberg Management
609-924-8535

wvvw.253Nassau.com



Ronald A. Connor
Realtor-Associate

609-921-1900 X134

609-558-0329

o

350 Nassau St, Princeton NJ

Princeton Twp. This house has it all - set on 2+ land-

SCaped, deer-fenced acres, this Stunning home features

a large, bright and elegant kitchen, gorgeous master

suite downstairs plus 5 bedrooms on the second floor,

one being an optional master. Family room; formal

dining room and living room with fireplace, study

with fireplace, stone patio; } car garage, circular drive;

and with easy access Horn both sides ot town you're

just minutes from downtown Princeton's shopping,

dining and public and private schools.

Offered at $1,699,000

Princeton Twp. Enjoy the view from your own pri\

balcony overlooking the 2 acre wooded property and a

view of Princeton's Stony Brook. Nothing has been

overlooked in this 5 Bedroom, <> hath custom designed

home. Featuring an open, flowing layout providing easy

living and perfect entertaining. Fireplaces with tine wood

mantels grace the living room, family ro< >m md a < berry

paneled library. All just 2 miles from the cenin of down-

town Princeton. A special house m a special locatii

Offered at $2,695,000

**c^_

Pennington Borough.

Well laid out 3 Bedroom ranch wirh family room,

spacious living room with fireplace, hardwood oak floors, master

bath, hall bath, stone patio, pretty yard and more...

A great home in the Boro. Call today and make it your own.

The house is offered at $575,000

Also in Pennington -

The rarest of rare - a vacant lot of approx 3/4 acres

that's ready to build. Gently sloping land with public

water and public sewer.

Call us today to take a look.

The Lot is offered at $450,000

To view these properties online please visit:

www.RonaldAConnorxom

3
2

c

8



Pre-Construction
1 Custom Colonial on 1 .74 acre • Elevator

• 5,500 SF of 3 level elegant living w/9-foot ceilings • 2-Zone heating/AC

• 3 Fireplaces

• 18 Foot ceilings in Foyer and Great Room

• 5 Bedrooms, 5.5 Baths

• Gourmet custom kitchen w/granite counters

» Wet/Dry bar on lower level

» Quiet cul-de-sac location

• Available Early 2006

73 Littlebrook Rd., Princeton $2,400,000

PRINCETON BORO APT: 3 BR
1 bath, LR. DR ElK. heat & water

supplied Available Sept 1, 2005
$2100/month Call (609) 452-2674

06-29

P'TON SUMMER RENTAL:
Lovely, airy, house, beautifully fur-

nished, spacious living & dining

rooms, large ElK 3 BR. 2 studies. FR,

4 baths. Steinway grand. Charming
patio walk to choir college. Universi-

ty, shopping, bus No smokers, stu-

dent shares or pets Yard mainte-

nance included $3000/mo plus

utilities Avail 7/1-10/31 Contact

John 0(609)924-1416
06-08-41

OFFICE SPACE: For Rent Down-
town Princeton location. 2nd floor If

interested, contact John (609) 306-

0147 or (609) 924-01 12

06-15-3t

EDITORIAL SERVICES: English

Ph D offers manuscript critique and
line editing Whether your proiect

requires a light edit or a complete
rewrite, I can help Call (609)
466-3697

06-15-3t

6 Garden Terrace — Monroe

• 1 38 Acres

•5. 100 square feet

• 5 Bedroom, 4 5 Bafhs

• Brick front

• Hardwood floors

' Study/ln-law suite

' Upgraded kitchen

$929,000

PRINCETON: Clean & safe, 2 BR.
ElK, LR, A/C. W/D large back yard,

front porch, 2 car off street parking, 3
blocks from Nassau St No smoking,
no pets $1525/mo Available 8/5/05
Call Lance (609) 497-9205

06-29

MOVING SALE: Upright piano.

$2200; Teak Dining table, $900;
Butcher block table. $125, Rugs, sec-

tional sofa, TV, beds, dressers, tall

bookshelves Call (609) 924-4999

06-29

Goyal Home Team
Anjull "Anjl" Goyal

Proshant "Praah" Goyal

VtahaJ Goyal

Offlco. 60&-462 1887

Home Office. 60»-790-0166

E-Mail: infotfGoyalHofnaTaam.com

www.GoyalHomeTeam.com

?RE*MnX
Of Princeton

Praah Anjl VIthai

FOR SALE: Blue (denim colored)

sofa: 88* long, 39" deep, 30" high,

$60 TV/CD/Video cabinet. 49" long,
16" wide. 69" high. $25 Contact P
Sears, (609) 865-8606

06-29

BEAUTIFUL PIANO: 40 year old

Kimball console (41" high), pecan
wood, fine condition $1500 Includes
matching piano bench Call (609)
924-9450 from 9am-9pm

06-29

BABY SITTER: Nights or Week-
ends Good experience, references &
transportation Please call after 6 PM
(609) 452-0270

06-29

taXJODftf
RIM tMAT I

Stockton Ktiil Estate, LLC
1

!
i Ii.imiIm is Sin ,i Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone BOO 63 1416; 609924-1416

Fax 609 683 4308

i in. hi infofl slot kton reultoi com
www.stockton-realtor.com

Spectacular Traditional

5 bedroom Colonial

tvtt

in ii I nil jyjsi

Mil

Hopewell Township & Pennington Address - Traditional Colonial with 5 bedrooms 3 full
ba hs, one powder room on 1 38 acres Wonderful floor plan: Beautiful Lot and many special
details throughout the house. Hardwood floors upstairs and downstairs. Family Room with
brick fireplace, exposed beams, random width flooring and sliding door to terrace Briqhtand spacious eat-in kitchen. Formal Dining room with chair rail and front-to-back living room
with French doors to backyard terrace. Slate terrace runs behind the entire house. In addition
to the master suite there is a bedroom with its own private bath, a partmentalized full hall
bath and 3 additional bedrooms all with new •California Closets "

Full Finished basement

wln^'f,m
yr00m

T
W/bUI ""'n ShelveS and a room that IS P'umbed ,0f <^'e '"II bathroom

Wonderful Hopewell Townsh,p Schools' Priced to Sell $839,500

BURQdORflp
'oCllTftBt' Irealtors' ERA

Patricia "Patty" O'Connell
SaUj Auixuite • B^bcatwrt Specialist

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Orcle • Presidents Club

264 Nassau Street • Princeton. NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2333 Fax: 609-92 1 -9438

Cell: 609-658-2833 Evening* 609-658-2833

Email: patricia-oconnell@burgdortT.com

www.burgdorfT.com/patpcia-oconnelllorfT.com/patxicia-oconne II

3itn'ti (Bmlitp

^Painting/Contrattins
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — 'Business, Residential* — Trim Work,'"'

Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

f^f
Chris Gage

A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

BjaY Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter fof the Day" program
to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

than you
expect

Susan "[yV^]
Gordon wJ

(

SALES ASSOCIATE
(

r
'

X

609.921.141 lext.122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

C20O3 CMnl Bv*« Corpttuon coom Bank*)* • qjwN tr»Mm«t ol

Cottwi Bar*« Corporator An Equal Cvportmy Company Eou*l Houtmg Opporuvry
Omva «nd CWfH fy NWT ircorpoi—d

coLouueu.
BANKeRO

RWODmAl MnKERACT

b

Got 20 minutes?
Find out how much home you can afford.

Call toll-free today for a

pre-approval decision.

1-888-531-9130
COLDWeiX

MORTGAGE

Cotdwetl Banker Mortgage. 3000 leadenhall Road. ML Laurel. NJ 0*054. licensed
by the N I Departmenl of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker - NYS
Banking Department. Coldweil Banker is a registered trademark licensed ^n^
to Coldweil Banker Real Estate Corporation. * Subieci lo credit qualification f—

>

based on secondary marketing criteria. In most cases are are able to gain- lj^ I

er the loan information we need from you in |ust 20 minutes. Some loan i**«*
decisions may take longer.

013S45J »o-«*
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GRACIOUS MANOR HOUSE
IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION o

>

Nestled within a lush one and a half acre setting,

bordering Jasna Polana's seventh green, sits this

stately custom residence reminiscent of English

style and grace. A welcoming foyer leads to both

the spacious living room with marble fireplace and

to the elegant formal dining room with views of

the garden. Gourmet cooks will enjoy the state-of-

the-art kitchen and breakfast room adjacent to the

perfect "family" room with fireplace and French

doors out to the bluestone terrace. A fabulous master

suite, 5 additional bedrooms, five full and 2 half

baths, including a newly redone private guest/in-law

apartment with its own kitchen, bedroom and bath,

a finished basement and 3-car garage complete the

picture. In a most prestigious western section enclave,

a distinguished newer country manor house built with

old world craftsmanship. Offered at $2,550,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashenfclter Margaret Baldwin Margarci Barclay Vn B«DI Maynerr BrcirJ I I mpbell Elisabeth Crowley

Judith Erdman Mary Finnell Martha Giancoh Sheila Gahun Lynn Cnesinger Catherine Hegedu* Luira Huntsman Marjone Jaeeer Janet Klenert Cecil Marshall

Bern Marshall Margaret Michael Drucilia Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margarn Pr»<-rs Diana Reidttld EUaabeth Sap n I mil] Si hw.ih Helen Sherman

Christine Short Virginia Snook Joy Ward Martha jane Weher Beverly Willcver Nancy Willcver

(2? Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



Stockton Real Kstate, LLC
32 ctuimbcrs Street, Prince* $542

Phom 'HO 763-1416/609 924-1416

i 09 683-431

i mail infi
' ;

sttx i- ton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com
>-
<
o

AFFORDABLE TOWNHOUSE
IN HOPEWELL BOROUGH

cc
Q.

3
o

End unit townhouse is situated on a quiet street. Freshly painted

interior has a nice sized living room, large dining room, and
a good kitchen that leads to a deep rear yard. Second floor

has 3 bedrooms and a full bath. Full basement. Attractive front

porch. Off-street parking. Excellent schools. Walk to shops and
restaurants in this historic and quaint town. 15-minute drive to

Princeton, Lawrenceville and Rt. 95. Don't miss this one.

Available for $269,000

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting plumbing.

carpentry, and roofing Big jobs too*

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troublesnoot

computers and networks References

available Please can (609) 466-7799
06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match patch repair and refm-

isti 40 years experience in antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731
06-15/12-07

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you dislin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years teaching

experience Your home or ours Call

Mary (609) 419-0075
06-22/07-27

VACATION IN PROVENCEI Rent

our village house (tennis, pool in sea-

son, golf nearby) and enjoy the ambi-

ance of Provence This is where Van
Gogh painted - where Nostradamus
was born The house is small, com-
fortable and wonderfully well situated

Call (609) 683-1640
04-20/07-06

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,
never gets a virus, is simple lo use,

compatible with everything, sets itself

up9 Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon Sf

(609) 683-3622

05-02-06tf

HOPEWELL OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
conslruction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609) 924-1000
9-1 -It

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Pamling, sheetrock, spacklmg, fram-
ing, inm, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-
per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

NEWSPRINT PRICES go up and
down, but TOWN TOPICS will always
be worth the paper it's printed on

New Listing

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050

Being just two blocks from the

New York City commuter bus

line is just one of the many

appealing aspects of this first

floor, one bedroom condomini-

um unit in the highly regarded

Princeton I lorizons community.

The well maintained South

Brunswick condominium com-

plex has a Princeton mailing

address and is a short drive

Straight to Nassau Street This

unit has a icccsscd entrance pro-

\ iding covei when coming and

going in inclement weather The

large and bright living room has

a large three panel window. The

dining area, which is open to the

living room, is adjacent to the

kitchen. The kitchen has wood

cabinets, stainless steel sink, as

well as dishwasher The best

feature of the kitchen however,

is the sliding glass door to an

intimate patio lined with mature

Shrubs and shaded by an over-

hang The bedroom is large,

has lots of natural light and a

walk-in closet. White walls.

light colored carpet and large

closets. S 148,500

Marketed by

Judith McCaughan

Open House Sunday. June 26. 2-4 PM
Brand new home • A hutterfh staircase

* Two stor\ foyer * Hardwood floors it

Conservator) off Living Room * Sunroom *
Gourmet Kitchen with (iranile countertops *
Wet Bar with Wine cooler * Audio s\stem *
Security Alarm • Much More $1,246,000

Dir.: Take 206 Rt. 518 to Wild Azalea to

Co\enhoven.

Universal Real Estate. LLC
Ratna Agharkar. Broker

609-924-0122m
uni\ crsalrealcstate<9 gmail.com m

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

Daniel Downs
Owneruwnet

J^^lcan SjwuiUwu £xc£a^£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
J.-jgSfeF--

$1 5°7yard - 4 yard min.
|

I m5« Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

The Nation's Leading Retail Mortgage Lender*
I am proud to be part of the community and invite you to discover

how I can assist with your mortgage needs.

S • Extensive Product Line
* • Extensive Ser\ ice

Call today for a complimentary consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540
boniio. rankin -gray@wellsfo.rgo.com

609-750-5413 ^^
V 'i

r=t V^/
'Based on 2003 yoreod mjilmio h> Inside Mortgage Finance l/"fcmu 5T== »W
Well* Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Faargo Bank. N A. C 2IXM We
B.mk. N A All Righto Reserved HJ60.V

i Fargo

• Knowledgeable • Reliable

rRT A

Roberta Tarker
166 Nassau Street

Pnnceton. NJ 08542

Office: 609-924- 1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

wviw.mbertasettsprincetmLCom

robertaparker<s aol.com

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS'

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate
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Studio * Extended Family

A stunning contemporary with architectural features offering a unique blend ol fine family living,

and entertaining on a grand scale, reflecting Hopewell Valley's most exhilarating views though every window.

The Manor house plus a guest house provide opportunities for a variety of wishes. The Manor boasts a formal living and

dining room wing. The distinctively designed cooks kitchen opens to a two story great room with balconied library accented

by a handmade wood spiral stair. Options for five bedrooms include a first floor den, plus twin bedrooms with sleeping Lofl

suites, a guest room, and master with dressing room/closet, master bath and option lor a spa/steam room, exercise room.

The approximately 1,400 square foot guest house maintains the same quality custom construction and attention to detail.

Formal living and dining rooms, first floor master, large hallways and super size hath are on the first floor.

A loft for any of a variety of uses on the second floor. A one car garage and plenty of Storage space complete this area.

This mini estate is a captivating blend of indoor and outdoor living set in harmony with nature

PRT0564

Call for additional details and a private showing.

Marketed by Susan Gordon $989,000

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

m

COLDWeLL
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

CofcHrcfl Samka* a -r-^wacd trafemMt htrtnol

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

t£r



MAI f STATE

(609)924-1416

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Prim eton ^J 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax 609 683-4308

Email: info<§ itockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

z
o

z
o

Get your foot in the door — A

good Investment in Princeton

5
o

f

iff!
4

www.stockton-realtor.com

View on our WKB SITE: MLS # 4506384

Invest In a

townhouse on

a quiet lane in

Princeton Borough!

An ideal starter

house. Freshly

painted interior,

re-finished floors

downstairs. The

first floor has a

cozy living room, a

nice bright kitchen,

a dining area and

a full bath. The

kitchen leads to a

deep rear yard with

designated eating

areas. The second

floor has 2 good

sized bedrooms.

There is a full

basement for extra

storage. Tucked

Into Witherspoon.

Lane and Priced at

$335,000.

SEEKING WORK: F(X house reno-

vations Precise and accurate work m
.vail papering, texture paint-

ing, floor and bathroom tiles, wall

tiles Free estimate and references

Call (609) 273-4072
06-08/06-29

CEMETERY PLANTINGS: (609)

575-5772 Imperial Memorial Gar-

dens Personated memorial garden

service Annuals, perennials, dwarf

boxwoods Planting, maintenance,

floral design We plant with care from

one special plant to a complete

memorial garden Call today for anni-

versary, birthdays, special occasions

05-11/06-29

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

dim':. Corporate profiles, home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-

winning film-maker Commercials/

Advertising spols Contact Cmeray

Films at cmeray@msn com or (609)

947-5622
• 05-25/11-16

NOUSECLEANING: Two women
to clean your house or apartment

We have our own transportation,

cleaning supplies and references

Over ten years experience Free esti-

mate Call (609) 883-8294 or (609)

510-7157 and leave messages
06-08/07-13

PRINCETON HOUSESHARE:
Beautiful House and site with private

trail through 60 acres of woods and

wildlil. room shares bath

with one and great kitchen/LR/FP with

independent, friendly professionals

$775/mo plus $100 for utililies/maid/

lawncare/wireless internet/premium

cable 15' x 10 room also available

for $650/month Call (917) 582-6400
06-15/07-20

TUTOR: Math, Physics, Chemistry,

MS Excel Calculus, trig, algebra,

geometry PhD physicist, can travel to

your home (Princeton and surround-

ing area) Call Mark (609) 279-6992
06-22/07-27

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-

ers Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605

for quote
tl

WANT TO FEEL righteous or riled?

Read the TOWN TOPICS Mailbox for

a kindred spirit.

UMOUSINE SERVICE: Re

reasonably priced To airports, train

piers. NYC. Pnila
.
etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo.

(609)924-7029
06-01-06

PRINCETON BORO DUPLEX: 3

BR. 2 5 bath. LR. DR. EIK laundry

basement, loft, central AC. porch,

deck. yard, parking (2) 2 blocks from

town center $2500/month plus utili-

ties Call (609) 452-2674
06-29-2t

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
06-29/08-03

PEYTON
A S S O O I A i ES REALTORS

ON OVERTWO ACRES ofbeautiful wooded property in a terrific Princeton

Township location, a bright and spacious two-story traditional — perfect for

comfortable family living and a great house for entertaining with a pleasing

floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, deck overlooking the in-ground pool and

beautiful grounds $1,175,000

Marketed by Mary "Molly" Finnell

C2)

i-H Nassau Street, Princeton, N) 08540 609-92 1 -1550

l M South Main Street, Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Pevton, Broker Find un m: nrwvnpeytonsalesxoni

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt 33, Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

II

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

ol all types Slipcovers and line

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,

The Creative Heart (609) 397-2120
tf

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Intenor/exterior. residential/

commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate 609-933-3413, 609-683-9099,

609-586-3619
11-04/11-05

PRINCETON
RIVERSIDE RANCH

Located on stunning lot within walking

distance ol Riverside School and Prin-

ceton University This expandable

classic Contemporary has 3 BR. 2

baths and a 24' x 19' living room for

concerts and entertaining Never on

market before 1

A new listing by Joan Alport

$849,900

Levlnson Assoc. Realtors
(609) 655-5535

Marketed by Joan Alport

(609) 921-9527
Nights and weekends

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tfc

MY COMPUTER WORKSI
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.
MAC, Networks, Printers, Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area Plus.

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount il

you mention this ad!

12-1-05

WANT TO SEE what your neighbor

got for the shack next door? Read the

real estate listings in TOWN TOPICS.

LOOKING FORA GARAGE SALE?
Check out Town Topics' classified section.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
The Princetons * Montgomery Tup * The Hopewells

The Windsors Rocky Mill Borough * PlainsboroTwp

South Brunswick fwp* Lawrence fwp* FranklinTwp& Other towns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING-.

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

® RE/MAX of PRINCETON

9RF/V1BK
7 Of Princeton

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609)945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G Hom@TheHomGroup com

WWWREMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RNR6^VIKK
Rtaowned Pmp<n\c

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional
choice.

Professional

results.

_ Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOlIMl

609.921.1411
ext. 220

CSOCO CuW.ll B»"M. CorpofiKm Cokxm Bar*— • • f*eaM>«) na-r^n ol

f£> Co*?-* **+- CorporMO* If Eou* Opportune Comf-V* Equ»i Houwg Opport*i*» If
iSE, O-n«J««i0p»<»»0 0»Nnr moorpormu Dm

When you're buying or selling

real estate... every precious

minute counts! THATS WHY YOU
SHOULD CALL ME... RIGHT NOW!
1 KNOW MY STUFF! AND I KNOW
THIS MARKET! I WONT WASTE A
MINUTE OF YOUR TIME.

Elaine Pilshaw is the expert Jor

you... she cares.

Please call at your earliest convenience.

Office 924- 1000 x 127 Elaine Pilshaw

Home Office 924-8433 Broker-Sales Associate

<PR^CETON
GRQUP

A Henderson Company
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N.tCallawaf
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050
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Plainsboro Township — 1 Bedroom unit with fresh painl and

new carpet on 3rd floor in elevator building. Windrows is i

55+ community with many amenities. $230,000

Princeton - Gorgeous landscape perfect fa outdoa
entertaining! Come see this love!) r> acn in-town propem
.ii us sunimcr peak. 4 Bedrooms i ipandable M.7<>> -immi

Lawrence Tbwnshlp Califbrnia-styli architecture thai

dsaverj exi iting interioi with soaring 10* high ceiling

Irooms light d b tmli i out $i,40o,ooo

Montgomery Township — In sought-after Bedens Brook

Fsiatcs. this 5-year old Exeter model boasts recent additn »n "I

pool, pool house. 609-737-7765 $1,419,<HM)

Princeton - Stately, 7.im so, it solid brick colonial with

bedrooms, and gorgeous lloois Stunnin ntrj Greal

Room with 2 stor \ hilh.li.m window $2,725,000

Montgomery Township i n rv h Provim tal mi

1 hi lii ing i on ithedral i ailing I bedrooms with

Ki floor master min Lu uriou pool and patio $2,195,000

SBW*^ . I

Hk 1 rf» «

m Br i ii -% H

M#
/ d

East AmweD Township — Incredible, high design, mountain

top paradise, with spectacular vaulted living space, walls of

windows. 5 Bedrooms on 20 acres. $1,575,000

CmSmI

Ewing — Well-maintained Brian n il borne, with large thn i

season porch and most inviting in-ground pool I

lloorplan 3Bedn> VV»5,tMM)

Pennington Borough ( enta hall colonial with .i pool

• Hid I. inn
|
nun m, I .1, n <>n

|
nl , |, „„ \ i il i« |i i. dOOfl "id

mantel i from England 6Bedroomi "M/xmmmmi

Princeton - In stately Guernsey Hall, this unit has its own
ground floor entrance. The living room is a showcase of fine

craftsmanship. 4 Bedrooms $1,450,000

Princeton — Delightful one-story house on an attractive lot

near Lake Carnegie, the NYC bus line, and not far from i

of town. 3 Bednxmis. Vh baths $675,000

Hopewell lownship Built in 2(X)1, this house has 4

U-<lroom\ mid .i tudy High tcch/lnj-h efficiency. Easy

in .m ik-nancc. 2 decks, deep lot Princeton address $1,280,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpofe
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail Eldndge
Chervl Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Manlynne Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
Christopher Tivenan
Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matlhies

Merlene Tucker
Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wil ton

David Schure
Victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
Victoria Rutkowski
Betsy Hoover
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Anthony Stefanclh
Jennifer Branagh.
Brinton West
Abigail Lieb

Edwin Lawler
Samia Saigh
Susan Cook

NORMAN "PETE" ( ALLAWAY
BROKLR

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRLSIDENT

IOVAI HOUUMC
orroiruNitT

www.ntcallaway.com



Gloria Nilson
GMAC

RealEstate

Pennington Office, 609-737-9100

m±/:
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Hopewell Boro - 100 year old Victorian

with wood floors, light filled rooms & high

ceilings offers 3+ bedrooms, 1.5 baths & 2

extra rooms up. Great house flow & close

to downtown.

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Offered at IS 79.000

Hopewell Boro - Meticulous 2 bedroom,

15 bath townhome in enclave of 12 offers

great room with attached kitchen, and full

basement, fenced yard, and detaatched

garage. Close to downtown

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Offered at S3 1 5,000

Montgomery Office, 908-874-5191

Montgomery Twp. - Lovely colonial w/4

bedrooms, 2 full/3 half baths, large

guest/office suite on 2 acres. Sunroom,

kit,chen, family room w/beamed ceilings &

fireplace, library and finished basement.

Montgomery Office 908-8 74-S 191

Offered at $745,000

Montgomery Twp. - Stunning 4 br, 2.1 ba

home on beautiful lot. Hardwood floors in

living, dining, family rms. and stairs.

Gourmet kitchen, family rm w/ brick firplc.

Professionally landscaped yard w/deck.

Montgomery Office 908-874-5191

Offered at $839,900

www.gnrgmac.com

Join us for a Real Estate Career Seminar!

Wednesday June 29, 2005 • Call 1-877-551-6962 for details.

a a

PEYTON
S. S S O < I /\ I ES^REALTORS
HISTORIC CORTELYOU HOUSE

An American Original

i bcated in a Hillsborough neighborhood jusl ovei the Montgomery
Township border, this circa 1 780 & 1820 house is a museum
piece. Period details include exposed beams and brickwork, leaded

glass windows, back sians to the kitchen and an intricately carved

fireplace mantle. People who love to entertain will appreciate a

floor plan featuring a large entry used as a library/den. large formal

living room and a dining room with pass through to the country

kitchen's wet bar. Enjoy an array of perennials and 2 acres of rolling

lawn bordering a scenic brook. Offered at $742,000

View this historic home at www.preservationdirectorv.com

&

Marketed by Martha Jane Weber
•

I I N Si - 09 *J-*i ISSO

• 6O9-737-1SS0

Peyton People - We Make th. diffi

PRINCETON BORO: 2-3 BR. 2
bath. LR. DR. eat-in kiichen dish-

washer finished basement studio.

W/D. A/C off-street parking (3) No
pets $2200/mo Call (609) 924-8746

06-29-4!

PERSONAL ASSISTANT:

P/T flexible hours available to provide

adult companionship, light yardwork.

and errands Word games and read

aloud are specialties Call Lon at

(609)273-4615
06-29-41

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up

Additional Services Cutting trees,

Pruning. Mulching Landscape
Design including patios - 6 different

pavers & installing Kentucky blue sod

Samples available m the Princeton

Area References & Free Estimates

Call (609) 882-4806 or (609)

977-2819
06-29-4t

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,

PSAT, SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading. Special

Ed. Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-06

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have

fun at your own party Call "With A
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609)

410-1999
02-23/08-27

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototillmg Call anytime (609)

924-0310, leave message
03-16-06

DAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and U S ) License * NJ AC
006567 and lie #08179

03-30/09-21

I BUY ALL KINDS
Of OLD TNINGS

China glass, Linens, Books, costume

jewelry , bric-a-brac Local woman
buyer (609)921-7469

04-13/07-27

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1, July 11-15, August

1-5. August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13 (609)

466-8990
05-18/08-03

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street. Princeton 921-8454

tf/3A)5/S2t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475, here since 1958
ffc

PRINCETON-253 NASSAU
New Construction

Elegant 1&2 Bedroom
Luxury Apartments

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535
253Nassau com

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping.

Baby-sitting. Elderly care for 5 days
European background and experi-

ence Reference available (609) 273-

4072

06-08/06-29

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
service/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

tf

For Sale By Owner

z/his Princeton Township home has it all! Spectacular

high-end, all-brick almost new stately colonial,

very large with prime location and property. Built

with choice materials and great attention to detail.

Superb family home. Plenty of space for pool and

tennis court. Owner relocating.

Please Call (609) 924-4153

EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE

R T A

Incredible Hopewell Ridge

. 'his custom lo room contemporary offers a floor plan fwttasth for both emtio!

and formal entertainment. On a huge comer lot, this magnificent home boasts

breathtaking panoramu views ami a wonderfulopenfloorplan. 4 bedrooms & bonus
loom, fj baths, 1st floor bbrorv. gourmet kitchen with island and fireplace that

opens to a fabulousfamily room, finished A spacious walkout lower level with full

bath real wine < ellar & wonderful custom entertainment tenter withjanlastn second

kitchen. Other amenities include hardwood floors, set unt\ wstem. 3 iar garage, 2

tier deck and more. $1,150,000

Roberta Parker
Office 609.924.1600 exl 158

Cell 609.915.0206

www RobenaSellsPnnceton.com

mi? Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'
!<-><-> Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08542

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE til



NtCallawa/
Real Estate Broke r.LLC.^ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050
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&/ landmark farm in a rural portion of Belle Mead,

Montgomery Township has been gloriously transformed into a

pleasing estate on 4 acres. In addition to the immaculately kept

barn buildings, there are handsomely landscaped lawns, gardens,

patios and pool. But it is the house itself that is the major attrac-

tion. With origins dating to 1817, the structure has been only

enhanced over time. Elegant proportions from the earliest period

set the tone that was respected by later Victorian era additions and

embellishments. It was the creative eye and demanding standards

of the current owners, however, that established the style and sub-

stance found today. In the past twenty years, a thorough renovation

has taken place while three additions were made to the house. To

the back of the existing house the perfect joining of old and new

construction has provided for the grandly sized gourmet kitchen,

large casual dining area, first floor laundry room and a pantry — in

other words - all of the conveniences not typically found in an old

house. The front part of the house contains spacious formal rooms

with period detailing, large windows, handsome floors, and multi-

ple fireplaces. A front hall contains an elegantly curving staircase

to the second floor where the clever joining of old and new is even

more remarkable. With a total of 5 bedrooms and 3 Vi bathrooms,

a library and stunning garden ''family room this house is a well

groomed blend of luxury, history and comfort. The property bor-

ders both preserved land and a quiet neighborhood. $1,700,000

Marketed by Elizabeth Brian

Exclusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

Visit us at www.ntcallaway.com IOUU HOUSMC
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FSBO — Grc.il l<x .iN' in on Prospect Av m hmceton. 3

BR. 2 bath home on I acre. Beautifully renovated within

.r: new kitchen w/SS appls., granite counters; new

baths w/marble. new roof, new wool carpet on 2nd II ..

relmished hardwot k! Hckw mi M II. and much more.

(all (WW) 865-3513 $950,000

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

4 O Ha

Continental cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

Get Up To $1000 Cash Back

With A New Trane XLi
Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $700 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV

90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,700 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we

guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference. We're that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' warranty closely. You'll find that most don't dare

include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on

your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable

thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005*...

That's right. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system

until next Fall. Then pay it off, or make easy payments.

All you have to do (o schedule a free, No-obligation survey is call us at

609-79^-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your

home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
www.princetonalf.com

' subject to credit approval. Offer expires June 30. 2005.

^k TRANE-

It's Hard lb StopA Thine*

PRINCETON BORO DUPLEX: 3

BR. 2 5 bath. LR. DR. EIK. laundry,

basement, loft, central AC. porch,

deck. yard, parking (2) 2 blocks from

town center $2500/month plus utili-

ties Call (609) 452-2674
06-29-3

FOR SALE: Toro gas Lawnmower
w/ bag Uke new $100 OBO Call

(609)921-3577
06-29-21

FOR RENT: 3 Unfurnished apart-

ments (1)12 Murray Place. 3 BR. 2

baths. $2400/mo (2) 14 Murray

Place. 2 BR. 1 bath. $1450/mo (3) 43

Jefferson Road. 4 BR, 2 bath, half

house. $2300/mo prmcetonrentals®

hotmail.com or (609) 924-3189
06-29-21

EXPERIENCED HOUSE Clean-

ing Woman looking for House Clean-

ing work in the surrounding areas

Has references and own transporta-

tion Call (609) 394-5124
06-29-21

HOUSE FOR SALE: Four Sea-

sons in Hopewell. 55+ Community -

clubhouse w/pool Over 2.000 S F on

one floor Choice location on circle

Large sunroom, granite top room
divider, hardwood floors, many other

upgrades and extras Sale By Owner
Price upon request Call (609) 818-

0083
06-29-2t

EXTENDED STAY PRINCETON
Boro 1 BR furnished Apartment Avail-

able M-F Includes parking, cleaning

& utilities $1700/mo No smokers or

pets Short-term lease available Con-
tact Barbara (973) 476-6389

j

06-15-31

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over
whelmed 9 Need your closets
cleaned, your office organized, bills

paid, your paperwork and general
affairs handled7 Call this super effi-

cient professional for help 1 (609) 688-
'

9853
06-15-31

UNFURNISHED APT: Lawrence
Twp, Available 7/1. cozy 1 BR apart-

ment, private setting, $900/month
includes utilities No pets, no smok-
ing Call (609) 896-1785. (609) 883-

7271. or (732) 793-4139

06-22-2t

CONTEMPORARY FARMHOUSE
For Rent 3 BR, 2 bath on Historic

Farm setting Massive living space
Hooded with light. A/C. fireplace. 600
st kitchen tor cooking & entertaining,

fenced yard. 4 miles outside Prince-

Ion $3000/month Call (609) 921-
2001. leave message for Mr Kahn

06-22-21

COZY, QUIET PRINCETON
House Garden, parking, walk to Uni-

versity & Shops Washer/Dryer Avail-

able July 1 $1650/month Call (609)
252-9415

06-22-21

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75
freshly baked muffin varieties Initial

investment $25K, extensive training,

support Prime locations (877) 859-

1760, javasbrewin net 06-29

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
7-piece Cherry Bedroom Suite

Mahogany Chest on Chest

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fr. 9-5. Sat 9- 1 609-924- 1 88

1

Jgbl
RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.

RECOMMENDED.

i

Eva Petruzziello is a name you can trust

with all your real estate needs With a
oroven track record tor the past 20 years.

and a solid reputation for service and
dedication Eva is the professional you
want on your side She listens and she
cares her goal is your satisfaction!

\t iL i EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

\i 1 R£^V1)x\ Greater Princeton

i

Princeton Forrestal Village
609-05 1 -6600 xt 113 609-700-5556

\
' \

EvaRtirtMxiS'tol com
www tvigtltrttulli.com

>toocto*v
MAltSTATt

(609)924 1416

mi ! i wwh»

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
12 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

i ,u 609 683-4308

I in, ni info@stcx kton realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

VIEWS and surrounded

by open space!

On a clear day you can

see Bowman's Tower.

Well is in, Septic and Floor

plans have been approved.

This is a very special

buildable lot!

The property is in

Woodland Manageme'nt

Program effective with the

2005 tax year. The 500 foot

well is in. The driveway

is in, the septic plan has

been approved for a 5

bedroom 5 bath house.

Property is only 3 miles

from Lambertville and 30

minutes to Princeton. On
one of 3 roads designated

as "scenic" on the master

plan of West Amwell

Township.

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

QoAofb
^*\furniture & accessories^^ 908.874.8383

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
Summer Hours:

Tuesday through Saturday 10:00 to 5:30; Thursday until 8:00

See us
before you

do it yourself

Most student & homeowner jobs fail.

Let us professionals do it for you. You'll be

pleased with the results. We offer you

dependable, experienced, expert attention to

your interior and exterior painting and wall

covering needs with no fuss and no mess!

Powerwashing, Caulking, Repairs

-Professional Painting Pays! ...in many ways"

a phnceton business for over 40 years IL3%M

Call 609-924-1474 -fi
NDCBP1ED

JULIUS H. GROSS

|
Heart of Downtown Princeton

|

TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
• THE SHOPS AT NASSAU CHAMBERS,

PRINCETON'S PRESTIGIOUS RETAIL

GROUP AT THE CORNER OF NASSAU
AND CHAMBERS STREETS, HAS ONE

OPENING... A LOVELY, SUNNY STORE

WITH A LARGE WINDOW ON NASSAU

STREET, ABOUT 1,400 SF, INCLUDING

OFFICE SPACE AND STORAGE SPACE.

• MULTI-STORY PARKING GARAGE ON
CHAMBERS ST.

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027J



G MAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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PRINCETON
EUROPEAN FLAIR IN PRINCETON... Set on a tranquil 1.5 acres at the reai ol

a lovely cul-de-sac, this elegant Colonial has been beautifully updated throughout,

with a delightful open floor plan and attractive wooded views. Just minutes from

Princeton's historic downtown.

Marketed by Gail Firestone NEW PRICE $899,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
4 BR, J.S Bath Classic Colonial with impeccable Intcrioi ippointmenb Covered

mahogan) porch, Milestone patio very private, pi ird

Marketed by Debbie I AIM $H99,(HMI

i is; imm
||iji|l|S

i^i'fcr
J^rrr^

PRINCETON
Historic home, sited on 1.76 acres, minutes from town and maintained to perfection

Original exquisite moldings, millwork, windowpanes, random-width pine floors and

hardware are intact. Five bedrooms, four and one-half baths, seven fireplaces, barn

and terraces. Possible lot subdivision.

Marketed by Peggy Hughes $3,

1

50,000

HOPEWELL
Princeton address Spa iou I II in model Hopewell Hunt. 4 BR, I 5 HA. expanded

breakfast room, family room with fin plat i i lib pi ai room, study, lull ba m m nl

3-car garage. The master suite includes bedroom, lifting area, walk m closei and

full bath with Booking tub and tall ihowi i A Princess luiti and I u I and Jill luite

, oinpi mid ii ' lot with b private '.• i' d bai i yard

Marketed by Margaret I Maggie) If ill $945,000

PRINCETON
Princeton Neighborhood. Littlebrook Elementary, large fenced backyard with screened

porch for summer entertaining. 4 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, hardwood floors. w<xxl burning

fireplace, lower level den/study or in-law suite.

Marketed by Lucinda Porter $669,900

PENNINGTON
Lovely 3 bedroom home on 1.5 acre lot with public water and sewer. Enclosed front

porch, living room with built ins, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen Walkup attic.

full basement and 2-car garage Delightful yard with flowering trees and perennial

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $435,000

Ml E R E
-

www.gnrgmac.com

B 33 Witherspoon Street tii

1 "m I
1

'

Regents
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NTCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.i i c s^

Foui Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallawav.coin . . ._. .J
/ aliaivi <ihii.it, */

609 921 1050 cSMS t£r

A path lined with flower gardens

leads lo the front door of this

absolutely stunning two year old

Alexander model townhouse at

Montgomery Hills. Set high on

the hill, with a premium location

backing to the woods, this town-

house offers a great room with

two-sided gas-log fireplace

opening to the large country

kitchen with breakfast bar and

liding glass doors to rear patio

area Hie second level features

a spacious master bedroom with

cathedral ceiling and large well

equipped bath, an additional

bedroom with hall bath, a laun-

dry room, and a sun-lit loft

study area. Lots of recessed

lighting, beautiful cherry cabi-

netry, IK" ceramic tile floors,

wood blinds and California clos-

ets throughout, a Casablanca

ceiling fan and designer lighting,

nnty system, and upgraded

carpets arc some of the fine

amenities of this home. In pris-

tine condition and exquisitely

decorated, this is a dynamite

home. In Montgomery

Township with a Princeton

address. $435,000.

Marketed by

Barbara Blackwell

PEYTONASSOGIAT"ES*RE-A.LTORS

STEEPED IN HISTORY this handsome colonial in the quaint "village"

of Harbourton in Hopewell Township is simply a treasure with gleaming

pumpkin pine floors, 3 working fireplaces, high ceilings, many tall windows,
built-in china cupboard and other period features throughout; stunning

kitchen with every amenity, updated bathrooms, two-story carriage house,

oversized three-car garage and gorgeous pool with pool house.

From Our Pennington Office $745,000

Marketed by Sheila "Mickey" Graham

<£>

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540609-921-1550
1 *4 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find un .it: mnrpr

•

yinnmilci en

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp440O0/mo
4 bedrooms. 2 5 baths, living room/

great room, dining room, kitchen, play

room in basement Available now

Princeton Twp-S3500/mo
Cottage 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, eat in

kitchen. LR with fireplace Available

7/1/05

Princeton Twp-$3000/mo
2+ bedrooms, 4 baths. LR. DR. kitch-

en Full basement w/bedroom, bath

and office Available now -11/1/05

Lawrence Twp $2600/mo
Either 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths and 1

office OR 2 bedrooms and 2 offices

Lawn care included Available 9/1/05

Lawrence Twp-$220O/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR w/fireplace,

DR. kitchen, screened in porch, on
2+ acres Available now

Princeton Boro-$2000/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR, DR. kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement Off-street

parking Available 8/15/05

Princeton Boro-$1625/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR. DR. kitchen,

laundry hook-up Back yard Shared
driveway Available now

Princeton Boro • $1 300/mo
1 bedroom, LR, kitchen, bath Heat,

hoi water, & one parking space
included Available with 2 weeks
notice

Princeton Boro - $1150/mo
Studio apartment Walking distance to

everythingm town Includes one park-

ing space Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell. We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanslde Unit available.
Central AVC, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6. Close
to beach, bay and restaurants.
Call for rates and availability,

(609) 259-4191
02-23-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent refer

ences Years of experience Call Vio-

letta (609) 847- 1966
02-23/08-17

LOOKING FOR A

GARAGE
SALE?

tr

Check the

Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics"

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress9

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order m your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)
933- 1 550 or ckawa@juno com

04-27/07-13

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
riding stables, Hopewell. Lessons,

beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turnout Pony parties (609)
466-8990

05-18/08-03

PRINCETON BORO APT: 3 BR.
1 bath, LR. DR, EIK, heat & water

supplied Available Sept 1, 2005
$2100/month Call (609) 452-2674

06-29

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)
924-2867

t!2

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers ol natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in wintOf-

Nothmg is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609)497.1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30

Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

tf-all

ITS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH..

thefourminuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero*
blc workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
in only 4 minutes a day!

ROM Machine exercise will

improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease. Increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well*
being. You will Increase your
muscle mass and continue to
bum calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness A
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread*
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time Is your most valuable
asset. Use It wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMEN-
TARY Workout sessions. (609)
924-2282.

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's iewelry Oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents
Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales. If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710 All inquiries are confiden-

tial

tf

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood floors9 No sanding 1 Relerences
galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate
Cleaning Com

1 - 1 2-261

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

tf2

A POWERFUL NOVENA. May the

Sacred Hean of Jesus be Adored.
Glorified. Honored. Loved and
Praised through all of the world, now
and forever Sacred Hean of Jesus
have mercy on us . Holy Mary. Mother
of God pray for us. Si Jude Helper of

the sick pray for us St Teresa of the
Child Jesus pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day for nine days
On the eighth day your prayer will be
answered Never has rt been known to

fail Publication must be promised PC
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THIS ELEGANT RESIDENCE, on a gracious shaded lot

in a prestigious Princeton western section neighborhood, is

warmly inviting and distinguished by superb workmanship. A
k lifestyle of comfortable elegance is offered by this spacious 4

bedroom traditional which features a beautiful entrance hall

opening to a stunning living room with marble fireplace and

two-story Palladian window. The formal dining room sets the

stage for sophisticated entertaining and is enhanced by French

doors opening to a deck spanning the width of the house and

overlooking the park-like yard. A custom wood-paneled library

offers a quiet luxurious retreat, while the family room invites

enjoyable get-togethers. Cooks will delight in the bright open

kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances. A private bedroom and

full bath are perfect for visiting family and friends or for those

requiring first-floor accommodations. Upstairs the spacious

master bedroom and bath and 2 additional bedrooms and bath

provide private family spaces. The magnificently landscaped

property has been meticulously maintained and features an

antique gate and pretty bluestone terrace set amid trees and

flowers creating a serene setting... a tranquil escape that is hard

to resist $1,975,000

Marketed by Martha T. Giancola

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Aihenfelter Margaret Baldwin Margaret Barclay Iva Barros Mayncn Breirl.,..i
I

r Joan Bulvanmki Victoria
( impbtll EliMheth Crowley

Judith Erdman Mary Finnell Martha Giancola Sheila Graham Lynn Gnesinger Catherine Hegedu* Laura Huntsman Marjone Jaeger Janet Klenert Cecil Marshall

Bern Marshall Margaret Michael Drucilla Mihan Catherine Netneth Margaret Peters DtaM Reichard I lycfl Emily ScU.I H. In. Sherman

Christine Short Virginia Snook Joy Ward Martha Jane Weher Beverly Willever Nancy Willcvcr

£> Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsaIes.com
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ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Beoktr Own* - Ucwd In PA

RF/HrX
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let m« put my 18 years

experience to work for you.

Se habla su Idloma

Ri>yHKK Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Office: (600) 9S1 4600 Re« (600)737-2063

Feu I»») W-4741 Toll ft— <«77) ttl ItlMCfl

ttnUI ESCAPOeAOLCOW

•nra EtlharSallt com

(SB EkM>V< \HXvOmrth, Om»t « OpwlWd

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,
lamps sterling, quilts, weapons nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald
Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are
confidential

8-11-05

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREh< ONS1 ITATION

Bnirid new home * A
butterfl) i.hi. ,i .. * Two
story foyer * Ha
il<><>rs * Conservatory off

Living Room * Sunroom
a < ioumii i Kitt hen with

Granite countcrtops

Directions: Take 2(x> Rt

i Wild Azalea i<> ( bvenhoven 023

Universal Real Estate, LLC
Ratna Aghnrkar. Broker

609-924-0122 j-™

Open House Sunday, July 3. 2-4 PM

$1,246,000

£7)rinceton. This distinctive & charming one and a half story "Irish" cottage is a house to call

kJ home. Tastefully recently renovated anil expanded, this special property is wonderful for

entertaining indoors and out. With majestic cherry cabinets, granite counters and backsplash,

this practical kitchen flows to the breakfast room, formal dining and huge family room. A corner

wet bar with cooler and granite counter makes entertaining easy in the family room and on the

adjoining patio. First floor library has windows overlooking the marvelously landscaped yard.

Paver patios, enchanting gardens and wisteria covered pergola make outdoor entertaining divine.

Ttimughout this charming home, rcfinished oak floors, Andersen Thermopane windows,
patm doors, and recessed lighting blend with the rich detailing of the original 1920's home.
PRT0565 Marketed by Arlene Hauser $849,900

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Coldwell Banker Mortgage
888.531.9130

LB.

COLDWeiL
BANKCRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

CraCokhnJII»mkcIUdE«»itQ>ip«io n.Cokh^ ll .n^
A" E**"1 Opportune CompuiT E^al Housing Oppomnn Owned and Opexucd b» NUT Incorporated

1=1

^ & SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-642 s.f. ($525.00 to $1 .500 00)

Princeton Township — Route 206

110 Sf - $200 -700 S.f. - $1,775

Princeton Jet - Pnnceton Hightstown Road. 129 s f - $200

Thompson Realty (609)921-0808

' /•

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Eslate

(609) 921-2600 X. 129

elelkowltz®gnrgmac.com

www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nilson
GMAC i
ffeRealEffatt

s

« Order *

FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?

Call us— your local Independent Insurance Agent.

We'll look through the options available and

recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill. One policy for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

^ENCOMPASS.
M ft u H A N c

$\ Chibbaro Mothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400

Trusted
Choice'

CQOOl Encompass Holdings. LLC Encompass Holdings. LLC a a subsidiary of Alliance Insui-

ancr Com pan v. which b the exclusive administrator of the personal auto and homeowners

insurance products issued through the insurance subsidiaries of CNA financial Corporation.

Home office Chicago. Ill Subject to availability and qualifications.



Can This Be True?

MATT & JUD HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

• 8,000 Square Feet

• New Designer Kitchen

• 3 Fireplaces

• 5 Bedrooms

• 4V2 Baths

• 2 Acres

• In-Ground Pool

• Cabana Complex

• Princeton Township

Plus... an extra 2-acre lot!

House & 2 Acres — $1,750,000

2-Acre Lot — $750,000
(subject to subdivision)

House & 4.24 Acres — $2,395,000
(entire package)

Listed by Peggy Henderson

o
2
8

o

o

zm

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

^jfeHL r\lIN K^Ej 1 KJIM info^PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
' REALC8T at e www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

GRQURc s^g NJ & PA

•
n
. ^<

m A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 t=J
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New Price

N.tCallawav^
Real Estate Broker.L LC >-J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton. N.I 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

609 921 1050

broad raised front porch

screened by mature landscaping

provides a welcoming entrance

to this spacious bi-lcvel. A cre-

ative Hour plan, including three

separate staircases and a two

story solarium with spa, offers

versatile living spaces. The for-

iii. il living room and adjoining

dining room with greenhouse

window offer handsome hard-

wood floors. The cheerful birch

kitchen features a skylight pro-

viding both light and height. A

highlight of the master bedroom,

with its own private bath, is a

pan of sliding glass doors open-

ing to a balcony with spiral stair-

leading down to the light-

filled solarium. Three additional

bedrooms and a hall bath com-

plete the upper level. On the

lower level, a fifth bedroom or

study and a large wood paneled

playroom with brick fireplace,

oak parquet floor, and French

doors to the solarium, with win-

dows overlooking the back yard

and sliding glass doors to a patio.

Completing the lower level are a

half bath, a laundry/utility room,

a wine cellar, and access to the

attached two-car garage. In

Princeton Borough, across from

the Riverside School. $685,000

Marketed by

Barbara Blackwell

WINDOWS A STORM Windows:
Inside and out. $7 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning Fully

insured All work guaranieed Call

(609)393-2122
06-15-41

PRIME PRINCETON RENTAL:
Space Available Approx 4.000 s f

Available immediately, lots of off-

street parking (Formerly Princeton

Cleaners & West Coast Video) Call

(609) 895-7293 or (609) 203-4086
06-22-31

POOL TABLE: Brunswick over-

sized 8 Medalist' Brazilian hard-

wood frame. 1" slate, automatic ball

reiurn Included 9 maple cues. Bel-

gium Aramith balls, custom table cov-

er, accessories Excellent condition

$1200 080 Call (609) 279-0408
06-22-31

1 BEDROOM APT: For Rent on
farm in Princeton Jet $1150/month

plus utilities Available end of July

Call (609) 799-0085
06-22-31

CANE CORSO PUPS: Italian Mas-
tiff, rare breed, brindle. black, fawn &
silver colored, parents on premise,

will go fast' Contact Rick (609)

731-8549
06-22-3t

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE EVERY-
THING you read — unless you read

U in TOWN TOPICS.

SAT I A II TUTOR: Current Yale

student, received top scores (SAT I

1600. SAT II Wnl.ng. Math IIC 4 US
History 800). available for summer
lutonng Call (609) 933-3731 or email

aaron wiener@yale edu
06-22-31

1990 BUICK LASABRE: 145K
miles, well-maintained, asking $1200
Call (609) 924-0786 or (609) 439-3001

06-22-3t

PRINCETON RENTAL: 3 8R 1/2

Duplex House Close to town New
EIK. BR. LR. porch, A/C. parking,

shared laundry, storage No pels, no
smoking $1800/mo plus utilities Call

(609)279-1711

06-22-3t

HOUSECLEANINO: Lady with

experience, honest, good references

own transportation Please Call Aura
Rivas (609) 656-7735 days, cell (609)
651-1405 If no answer please leave

msg & I will return your call

06-22-3t

MOVING SALE: Avery Boardman
blue sleeper sofa & loveseat (Queen
& twin). $300/pair; 2 Pottery Bam
white twin iron bed frames, $l50/pair

,

Pottery Barn White/blue/pink twin

quilt, $50/pair. while dresser w7
changing table, matching bookshelf.

$100; Ethan Allen 3 piece entertain-

ment center, $600 Call (609)
688-0795

06-22-3t

Results2
The difference is the power of two

coLouueix
BANKjBRQ

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

l< ilcfrvellbankermoves ».' mi

609921.1411
ext.109

reaUoncamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Hrokcr Associates

f^» OKKaCcwmtonrCapgiion Zoow+ tor**t t « igguno namn <* Cattwi B«nm Coponur. (TJ
L—

a

Vi EquM 0pc<»nnt» Comply EquO Hom*^ Osportuvty CW»3 jro OparaMd tr, NRT kicorponua fcH

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTTORS

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN PENNINGTON... a stunning new colonial

with hardwood floors throughout the main floor, kitchen with granite

countertops, butler's pantry, breakfast area, expansive family room,

glamorous master bedroom, 3 additional bedrooms, bluestone patio —
builder's ten-year warranty. From our Pennington Office $785,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN HOPEWELL....at the end of a cul-de-sac

next to open space, an exciting brand new 4 bedroom, 3 bath home with

guest suite, open second floor loft, private rear covered porch. In an adult

community for those 55+ with swimming pool and tennis courts.

From our Pennington Office $490,000

&
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: wwu.peytonsales.com



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

Princeton

Extraordinary custom built 6,200 square

foot Colonial home just minutes away from

downtown Princeton. Master bedroom is

located on the first floor and possibilities abound

to create a second one on the second floor if

needed. Enjoy this open and flowing floor plan

with Quality custom cabinets, 2 Viking cook-

tops, 48" Subzero refrigerator, double Dacor

oven and warming drawer. Downstairs space

includes large rooms that can double as a study/

living space and/or game room whatever you

need. Outside completes the perfect picture

with mature landscaping, 1,400 square foot

bluestone patio and award winning Waterscapes

|

lap pool.

Call for appointment today.

Marketed by Jones Toland

www.gnrgmac.co m

a 33 Witherspoon Street G>

$2,495,000

Regents

i

zm
3



Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pL asure

tO work With, I don't think there

i ould be a bettet agent!"

Office (609)987-8889
Evening (MW) 655-0647
( ell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: i llicaf(a ai il.com

Ellen F.
KELLER WILLIAMS.

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

HandyHelp
Long Hsi oj things to do aroundyour home or office?

(
'an 'i get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelp1@comcast.net

Serving Princeton & Local Area

^carpentry c general repairs ° painting o lightfixtures

produi i assembly « < abinet booh ase installation

property maintenance o and morel

RATE INFO:
25 words or less: $15.00

each add 'I word 15c

BEST DEAL
3 issues for $40.00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold face type

add'l $10.00/\veek

ads with line spacing

$20.00 per inch

contract rates available

DEADLINE: 2pm Tuesday

of publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

little ads with a BIG ego

To rem h OUI more than 30,000 readers

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818

or e-mail classifieds@towntopics.com

to place an order

Payment in advam e required;

MOVISA/AM EX accepted.

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

THE EXTRA EFFORT IS WORTH IT

As a seller, we want the property we market to look spotlessly attractive to

potential homebuyers Bui even the most impeccable housekeepers find that

maintaining then house in prune showing condition begins to wear thin after a

few weeks

It is a lot ol work to keep the beds perpetual!) made, the kitchen and bathrooms

spotless and closets neat Is it worth it? It is — it' you want to sell your house lor

top dollar m a reasonable amount of tune. When buyers see normal household

clutter. they might make the presumption that \ our house hasn't been maintained.

They see bathtub rings and think "plumber's bills." Dusty vents cause them to

imagine having to replace the entire heating and air conditioning system. People
are often functioning more on emotion than logic when selecting a house.

You can help your Realtor by minimizing the objections that buyers might have
to a little ordinary chaos The eKtra energy you put into keeping your home in

pristine condition will entice buyers to fall in love with it

For dependable, individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please leel tree to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

ADMINISTRATOR
SOLID-STATE

CIRCUITS SOCIETY

The IEEE the world's largest profes-

sional technical organization with over

465,000 members worldwide, is seek-

ing an Administrator in our Piscat-

away. NJ office who will perform

administrative duties to support the

Solid-State Circuits Society Executive

Office involving all SSCS activities

and business operations, with a pri-

mary focus m the areas of administra-

tion, awards, chapters, membership,
webposting and news writing

To qualify, you must have a minimum
four years office work experience and
a four-year college degree or equiva-

lent business experience Excellent

organizational, interpersonal, oral/

written communication, human rela-

tions and problem solving skills

required Must be able to work inde-

pendently as well as be a team play-

er, handle multiple tasks and meet
deadlines Advanced level knowl-

edge of Word, the Internet. E-mail

soflware is necessary Must have
intermediate level knowledge of Excel

and PowerPoint

We offer a competitive salary com-
mensurate with experience and a

comprehensive benelits package
including medical, dental. 401(k) plan

with company match, tuition reim-

bursement, flexible spending
accounts, company paid life insur-

ance, and a business casual dress

code Please apply online by
clicking this link:
http://home.eease.conV
recruit/?ld-3513. NO AGENCIES
PLEASE Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/D/V

www leee org

htlp //www sscs org/

06-22-2t

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Main St in Rocky
Hitt) is looking tor personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm.

06-29-4t

CARPENTER: (M/F)

Princeton area Builder needs cre-

ative motivated & dependable peo-

ple Must have vehicle & tools Call

(609)915-6031

06-22-2t

DATABASE
ADMINISTRATOR

/Administrative Assistant: The Hun
School of Princeton, Office ol Institu-

tional Advancement seeks a Data-

base Administrator/Administrative

Assistant lo manage the DB and per-

form various office administrative

duties Raiser's Edge. MS Office Suite

experience required Email cover let-

ter and resume lo hr@hunschool.org

or Human Resources, The Hun
School of Princeton, 176 Edgerstoune
Road, Princeton. NJ 08540

06-29-2t

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:

Looking for a business partner Be
your own boss Little money down
Low risk Potential high income P/T or

F/T Training provided Call (609) 240-

9976 or leave message
06-22-3t

EXECUTIVE SALES:
The Catenng Company seeks Execu-
tive Sales position, full time, full bene-
fits package Must have catering

sales experience great environment
great company to work for Call Jenny
(609) 658-5217 or fax resume to (609)
466-4764

06-29-4t

BOOKKEEPER
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Princeton-based weekly newspaper.
Thurs-Fri (9-5) — Hourly salary plus benefits.

Accounting background.

Quicken, MS Office skills required.

Manage receivables/payables,

end-month sales reports,

general administrative support.

Fax or e-mail resume to: Claudia Spence. Office Mgr.

fax:609-924-8818

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

TOWN TOPICS®
4 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Securities Sales
Small, research oriented brokerage firm with institu-

tional clients seeks experienced salesperson. Activ-

ities center on US high yield, distressed bonds and
Russian/Ukrainian equities. Series 7 license, knowl-

edge of economics, finance, and Russian language
a plus. Great earnings potential. Salary plus

comm.ss.on. fAX j^y^.
H. Rivkin & Company, Inc.

609-730-3999

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE SALE?

Check the Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics*

FREELANCE
AUTO REVIEWER
We are looking for an experienced writer for <*

special auto section to review automobiles

new to the market. Extensive knowledge of

cars required. Flexible schedule, including

Saturdays preferred. 1-2 articles per month.

If interested, please contact Lynn Smith, Publisher

fax:609-924-8818

e-mail: lynn.smith@towntopics.com

TOWN TOPICS®
4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, NJ 08540

2005-2006 VACANCIES

EARLY INTERVENTION TEACHERS (2)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
STAFF NURSE— HIGH SCHOOL

Effective: 9/1/05-6/30706

Please submit letter of interest, resume.copy of
all transcripts, copy of PRAXIS results, copy of NJ
certification to: Lewis Goldstein, Assistant

Superintendent, Princeton Regional Schools,

25 Valley Road, Princeton, NJ 08540.
Phone: 609-806-420"

CLOSING DATE: July 8, 2005
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER

Visit our web site at www.prs.kl 2 n| us

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid. Cash, credit card, or

check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

m TO PLACE AN ORDER:_ tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-881 8 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com I -



CHRISTIE'S
GREAT

Christie \ Great Estates, Inc.

is pleased to announce that

N.T. Callaway Real Estate LLC

has been named as the

Exclusive Affiliate of

Christie !v Great Estates

for

Mercer and Hunterdon Counties

N.T. Callaway Real Estate LLC has been selected as the exclusive affiliate in Mercer and Hunterdon counties for

Christies Great Estates, Inc., a subsidiary of Christie's International pic, the world's oldest fine arts auctioneer. Buyers

and sellers of high-value real estate in the Mercer and Hunterdon counties now have at their command the combined

efforts of Christie's and Christie's Great Estates through the offices of N.T Callaway Real Estate in Princeton and in

Sergeantsville.

Christie's Great Estates is the largest international network of independent real estate brokers dedicated to the mar-

*«tiQ£|and sale of important properties. This carefully selected network of real estate firms includes more than 650

offices and approximately 15,000 estate agents in 17 countries, offering local expertise combined with worldwide

reach.

Norman "Pete" Callaway, Chairman, and Norman Callaway, Jr., President, of N.T. Callaway are honored to be asso-

ciated with Christie's. "Christie's has an international client base interested in buying and selling distinctive properties

as well as fine art", said Pete Callaway. Norman Callaway, Jr. further commented that this association gives the com-

pany worldwide connections to present the finest properties in its marketplaces to individuals interested in exception-

al residences.

NT. Callaway Real Estate's reputation for conscientious client service and professionalism has won the admiration

and respect of their community," said Kay Coughlin, president and CEO of Christie's Great Estates. "Callaway already

enjoys a leadership position in the Princeton and Hunterdon markets, and we look forward to contributing an

enhanced level of services by marketing its properties internationally through more than 650 Christie's and Christie's

Great Estate offices worldwide."

A selection of Callaway's significant properties will be showcased four times a year in the award-winning Christie's

Great Estates magazine, a publication that reaches more that 280,000 readers throughout the world. Also part of the

Christie's program are custom-designed property brochures, displayed in Christie's offices and affiliate brokerage

offices, and extensive internet coverage through the Christie's web site, www.christiesgreatestates.com. For informa-

tion about Christie's Great Estates in the Princeton area call 921 1050 or 737 7765

Exclusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

4 Nassau Street

Princeton New Jersey

609 921 1050

10 South Main St,

Pennington NJ

609 737 7765
739 Sergeantsville Rd.,

Sergeantsville NJ
609 397 1974

N.tCallawe^
Real Estate Broker.LL c *J

www.ntcallaway.com



OLTEMATE TRANQUILITY IS REALIZED IN THIS MAJESTIC MANOR WITH GRACE, ELEGANCE & UNCOMPARABLE VlSTAS!
Soaring cuihedral ceilings, magnificent floor to ceiling windows, custom millwork, and attention to detail further enhance this

wonderful Skillman home. Captivating views from the stunning family room, which opens to the custom deck with spiral stairs to the
private terrace below for quiet dining, unique firepit with ornate screen, plus a beautifully landscaped hot tul>—all with custom paver
walkways, stonework, patios & privacy. Shimmering sunlight enhances the gourmet kitchen accented by builtin appliances granite center
island, corian counters & distinctive cabinetry, adjoining the breakfast room with a wall of windows! Authentic "pub style" walkout
finished lower level enhanced by a billiards room, library or 5th bedroom, exercise room with cedar "sauna/steam bath" and full bath,
plus a wine cellar to embrace 2,000+ bottles of your favorites! Glorious walk to the Country Club! Truly an enchanting showplace'
PRT0562 Marketed by Robin Gottfried $ 1 ,575,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

COLDUieU.
BANKei?

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

IB.

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

€t
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Live the life

you 've always imagined
Did you know ih.it virtu, illy .ill adults [99.7%) believe .1 smile li an Important km lal asset?

An array of options are available* from Imagine Advanced D( ntal mile >«>u fiavi -ilways

desired. Teeth whitening, life-like pon elain veneers, .mrl n.iiur.il, lonfli « i,U,n <\ r< '.lor.ilions ,ir<- just .1 few

of the choices you have today thanks to adv.n m modern c osrnetii dentistry.

Call us for your complimentary smile consultation.

ADVANCED DENTAL ARTS

David I. Schor, D.D.S. Maria Rhode, D.M.D
100 Princeton Pike - Bldg. 2 - Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 - 609.896.0589 - www.lmagineDentalArts.com

American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry - Committed to Excellence in Cosmetic Dentistry.
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Princeton Family Center

for Education, Inc.

The Prim < ton I amily ( entei foi I du< ation, Inc., is j

nonprofit organization dedii Bled to tin dissemination

an(j | k, i,,,,,; ., | information about human

bchavioi i atablished in 1987, ihe centei offers training

programs in Bowen family systems theory loboth the

profi ssfonal and the community. With knowledge from

the natural s< ienccs Bnd an understanding ol emotional

patterns that exist in all life forms, Bowen theory pro-

principled direction foi highci functioning in the

individual, the family, and the organizi n

i ,,i mon information about out training program and

., nun. irs, please i all oi log onto out website.

6099240514
wwm

i
it in. etonfamilycenier.org

Princeton Family Center

for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

n Dunbai Mick, LCSW
Candacc L Jones, LCSW
Jane Wci-yuch Low, LCSW
Kathrin W. Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tilden, LCSW

609683 4180
www.princetonfamilycenter.com

Princeton Senior Resou
Offers Array of Fitness

Beat the heat — beat a

drum! Exercise to music; take

a swim; get fit with aerobics

and strength training; soothe

and revitalize the mind, body,

and spirit with yoga, tai chl,

Pllates. or ballroom dancing.

All these and more are avail-

able at the Princeton Senior

Resource Center. You are

never too young or too old to

be fit, and this organization

provides a variety of opportu-

nities for adults 55 or older to

get those abs toned and the

torso trim.

"In our program, people

come for the activities they

want. They don't come and

stay all day. They |ust sign up

for the sessions they want,

and there is no membership

fee," says Mauri Tyler, CTRS,

CMP, program director at the

center. "At $35 for 10 ses-

sions of aerobics classes, it's

the best deal in town!"

The Princeton Senior

Resource Center Is a private,

non-profit organization serv-

(O-nigenie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic 1/acial Plastic Sutgely ana

Skin Kejuvenation J^asei Centei
j)i_}.

'--''

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck Lifts

• Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

Ihermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

FotoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea,

Age Spots, Sun Damage

Hair Removal

Laser Wrinkle Removal

Laser Spider Vein Removal

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue Light Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921-9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

Ing the greater Princeton area.

Its mission is to offer afford-

able opportunities for support

and engagement to older

adults, their families, and

care-givers. Programs, servic-

es, and volunteer activities are

designed to empower individu-

als to age in place with grace

and dignity.

Services are provided at two

locations: the Suzanne Patter-

son Center and Spruce Circle.

One of the most popular pro-

grams Is the exercise class

held at the Suzanne Patterson

Center Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday mornings under

the auspices of the Princeton

Recreation Department. It

includes an hour of low-

impact aerobics and strength

training geared to the mature

adult, and classes typically

Include 17 to 24 participants.

Certified fitness Instructors

lead the classes, with free

weights and resistance bands

provided in the spacious

room, which features a hard-

wood floor. It was formerly

the gymnasium of Miss Fine's

School.

Frequent Exercise

"Older people are more

active than ever," points out

Ms. Tyler, "and people are

very good about coming regu-

larly. They are aware of the

cardiovascular benefits of fre-

quent exercise."

After a warm-up, continuous

aerobic exercise for the first

half-hour includes repeated

patterns, steps, and move-

ments to music, with the

music Increasing In tempo as

the class continues.

rce Center
Programs
"We have dance steps, leg

lifts, boxing movements, modi-

fied lumping lacks, and coor-

dinated motion of arms and

legs. Also, proper breathing Is

always emphasized," notes

Princeton resident Suzanne

Hunt, who has been attending

the classes for the past nine

months.

"I'm a relative newcomer to

the class, and I have been

impressed by the skill of the

teachers and the strength and

agility of the class members.

The instructors are all differ-

ent, and while the classes are

basically the same routine,

each teacher brings her own
style and emphasis to It.

"I am finding that my stam-

ina is increasing as the

months go by," continues Mrs.

Hunt. "And I also have been

impressed with how welcom-

ing the members of the class

are to the newcomers."

"There are a lot of newcom-

ers in town, and this is a great

way to meet people," points

out Ms. Tyler.

Brief Break
After a brief break and

opportunity to register pulse

level, the second half-hour of

class consists of floor exercis-

es, which Include the use of

mats, free weights, and exer-

cise bands.

"We do exercises that iden-

tify and strengthen certain

muscles, such as the biceps,

triceps, abdominals, and In

the shoulders and legs," notes

Mrs. Hunt.

At the end of class, a series

of stretches are incorporated

to keep muscles from
tightening.

Continued on Next Page

Outings available from $59 pp.

Great Golf! Great Price!

Monday - Thursday $26.00

Friday $30.00

Sat & Sun w/Cart $55.00

Call for tee times 908.369.3322

Hillsborough Golf & Country Club

Wertsville Rd, Neshanic Station NJ 08853
Only 7 miles from Hopewell, 14 miles from Princeton.

Visit us online at www.hillsboroughgolf.com

FLECTSON
Personal Training

LOOK READY FOB SUMMER'

FEEL.
READY FOB LIFE!

Elite Manhattan-based
Personal Trainer
Now in your Princeton area!

917-921-2690 or
ReflectionsPT@aol.com
Call before July 1st
for your free session!
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Don't Light That Cigarette!
Help Is Here to Stop Smoking

It's one of the toughest
addictions to break. Lighting

that cigarette is more than
lighting a cigarette. For the

smoker, it may relieve stress,

serve as a reward, signal a
social occasion, a pleasurable

or relaxing moment, or simply

taste good.

It can also evoke images of

times when smoking was con-

sidered cool, glamorous, sexy,

even daring. In our day and
age. however, the risks have
come to outweigh the per-

ceived benefits, and even most
die-hard smokers have usually

tried more than once to quit.

And, indeed, there are many
ways to go about it. Group
support, professional organi-

zations, such as SmokEnders,
therapy from physicians, psy-

chiatrists; also products,
including nicotine replacement

patches, chewing gum, and
inhalers, are all available. Of
course, there is always sheer

will power.

Some people are willing to

try anything. One dedicated

smoker went so far as to have
staples placed in her ear

lobes, while listening to sooth-

ing tapes — all to no avail.

about hypnosis is that we can

draw upon a memory of a

relaxed time and guide the

person into it. " continues Mr.

Seehuus. "In hypnosis, we can

explore those thoughts. What
were you doing when you
were relaxed? Where were

you?'

Then, we might suggest

riding a bike, taking a walk, or

engaging in another activity to

achieve that relaxation. We try

to paint a realistic and believ-

able picture of what life will be

like after they stop smoking,

and that this possibility is very

real. They have the choice to

change their life."

Smoking is an extremely dif-

ficult addiction, adds Mr. See-

huus "because cigarettes are

everywhere — in stores,

advertisements, in your face

all the time. Trying to con-

vince the smoker that ciga-

rettes are disgusting doesn't

work very well. Ultimately,

they know they are being

fooled. It's more helpful to get

them out of the physical act of

smoking and the habit

smoking.

Another avenue is hypnosis.

Hypnocounselor and coach
Martin Seehuus practices in

Kingston. Having earned a

masters degree in psychology

from Duquesne University, as

well as a certificate in hypno-

tism from the National Guild

of Hypnotists, he has worked
with many people who suffer

from a wide range of

addictions.

"I want to help them break

the compulsion and give them
a choice," he explains. "It can

be a lot of things that are a

problem. Maybe they can't
focus on their school work or

career or on what they need

to do; maybe they bite their

nails; maybe it's a situation

with drugs or alcohol, or a

sexual issue. If it's a smoking
addiction, there are things we
can do."

Natural State

Mr. Seehuus points out that

there should be no fear of

hypnotism as a therapeutic

tool. "One of the most
frequently-asked questions I

get on my website is 'Can I be

hypnotized?' The answer is

yes. It's a natural state, like

being in a trance, an altered

state of consciousness.

"It's something like when
you go to a movie. You notice

the Exit signs and the seats in

front of you when you go in.

But later, as you become
involved in the movie, you see

them, but don't see them. This

is actually a type of trance."

pie usually come to him ahvr
having tried other means to

stop, including doctors, sup-

port groups, or on their own.

"When people come to see

me, they want to stop their

behavior on some level." he

explains. "Psychiatrists and
psychologists have recom-
mended hypnosis. The studies

are very solid. A number of

publications, including Scien-

tific American, have done arti-

cles on the benefits ol hypno-

sis. It can also be very helpful

in sports. I recently helped the

U.S. Rowing team with pain

management."

Ericsonian Method
Mr. Seehuus uses the Eric-

sonian Hypnotism method,

developed by Milton Ericson

in the 1970s. "He believed

that people respond better to

suggestions than to com-
mands. Allowing the person to

lead and then presenting them
with options can be
productive."

Sessions are one hour, and

f
anywhere from three to five

meetings over six weeks an

"One of my methods is tak-
generally needed to bleak the

ing the person back to the
smoking addiction,

time when they first started "Typically, we talk

smoking and asking. What if
minutes, then have

you had not headed down this m'™te trance. talk for another

path? What would your life be 10 minutes, and then another

like now?"' 10-minute trance. he
explains. "People come out of

Mr. Seehuus says that peo- Continued on Next Page
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RELAX AND REJUVENATE: A stone massage is Just one of the many ser-
vices offered at Metropolis Spa Salon.

for 20
a 20-

corn
I i i 5 i p. INCAN A

775 Mt. Lucas Rd. Princeton

wiu'iT families are included

in care planning decisions...

/)/\« ovei <>i>' Acorn Glen different el

Call 609 t30 4000

When a patient arrives at his

office, Mr. Seehuus initially

spends time talking with the

person and discussing the

problem.

"We can also do some
trance work in that meeting to

demonstrate what it's like.

There's never a rush. From
my point of view, we have all

the time in the world.

"If it's a smoking problem, I

might ask them. When do you

smoke? When do you not

smoke?' Smoking provides

benefits to the person. It is

relaxing, pleasant. When they

stop smoking, they give up

that benefit.

"I would continue by saying,

now if you give up smoking,

let's find another way to

achieve that relaxed state.'

Relaxed Time
"One of the powerful things

<"%£> Stop
Frowrvitvg

within 1 Week!

Frown lines

before Botox*

\

Safe &. Effective! Eye wrinkles

before Botox!"

Call

for your

complimentary

consultation.

Princeton

Dermatology

Associates

R. Kaufmann, M.D.
301 North Harrison Street

Suite IE, Princeton, NJ

609-683-4999

Crow's feet

while

smiling

1 week
after Botox*

For frown lines,

crow's feet and
forehead
wrinkles
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There are lots of myths and
misunderstandings
about hypnosis.

But there's one thing that's perfectly clear:

It works.

Stress and pain management, unwanted habits, food issues, motivation,

sexual issues, relationships and more

It's like a massage for your mind.

Martin Seehuus MA, MBA
Certified Hypnotist

609 921 0733
hypnosis@alzanus com

hypnosis.alzarius.com

fry Momentum "A La Carte!"

You don't have to join to

enjoy Momentum Fitness.

Princeton's finest fitness

facility. Try our new a la carte

services. . . take a class, get a

massage, lure a trainer, and

see why so many people

can't imagine life without

xMomcntum!

A vuiipling from our a h carte menu

Single class

(dlOOK yQga,spif] pibtea and more) $18

One hour therapeutic massage $81

1

Session w/certffted personal trainer |70

Q HomMturoClubtainovmiMfiV)

Schedule yout Momentum .i u

carte' by calling today

609430-1050 ext 36

Momentum a la carte makes a great gift!

Momentum
T N E S S

Imagine lift Without ft

WWW motil.com

609.430.1050
*""Wj|| Street • Pnnocton

l/U ttM froo ll«r IVin. ruuAnpivi)

Stop Smoking
Continued from Preceding Page

the trance naturally on their

own, and also, they will not do

anything out of character dur-

ing the trance.

"After a session, the person

can feel both relaxed and

energetic. They remember
things they want to remember

from it. Their reaction is usu-

ally. Wow! Gosh, hypnosis is

real. It really works!

"Hypnosis really does offer

the possibility of dramatic and

effective change. In the course

of three or four sessions, we
can effect long-lasting
change."

He recommends follow-up

sessions in case of cravings,

and for regular maintenance.

"It's massage for the mind."

Mr. Seehuus can be reached

at (609) 921-0733. Website:

alzarius.com/hypnosis

Responsible Decisions
Mr. Seehuus sees all ages in

his practice, but the HiTOPS
anti-smoking program in

Princeton specifically targets

smokers aged 16 to 24.

HiTOPS (Health-Interested

Teens' Own Program on Sexu-

ality) is a non-profit organiza-

tion whose mission is to pro-

mote adolescent health and
well-being. In addition to its

focus on providing adoles-

cents with the knowledge and
risk-reduction strategies they

need to make responsible

decisions about their sexual

health, HiTOPS education

programs teach teens to

respect themselves and
others.

FRIENDLY PERSUASION: "Helping people who
have perceived addictions is a big part of what I

do. People come in for a variety of reasons, but
one thing they have in common is that they feel
they are out of control." Hypnotist Martin Seehu-
us, MA, MBA, is a hypnocounselor and coach, who
uses his professional skill and experience to help
patients stop destructive behavior.

Educational classes and
workshops teach decision-

making, negotiation and
refusal skills, and recently,

QUITPALS, a smoking cessa-

tion program has been offered
to those aged 16 to 24.

In collaboration with the
American Legacy Foundation,

HiTOPS is piloting this inno-

vative program, using individ-

ual assessments, friend and
family support groups, free

gifts and incentives, and facili-

tated group sessions.

Ivy Pearlstein. MSN, APRN-
C, who is the director of the

anti-smoking program at

HiTOPS, is optimistic about
the ultimate success of this 3-

month program.

"If we can get them to par-

ticipate, I know it can work. 1

have also been working with

the Trenton Quit Center, and
it has been very successful."

Support System
She points out that the

QUITPALS program allows

participants to be very proac-

tive in their treatment. "It

encourages smokers to set up

a support system of two to

five specifically designated
people to be there for them.
It's like having a buddy.

"If a client comes in and
identifies him- or herself as a

smoker, we encourage them
to quit. First, there is a half-
hour of individual counseling
face to face. Then, after they

have quit, there are follow-ups

one week after, one month
after, and three months later,

by phone or in person.

"In addition, we have group
sessions, which I facilitate,"

she continues. "I have a spe-

cific curriculum 1 like to cover,

including identifying triggers,

managing cravings, alternative

social activity, and role model-
ing refusal skills. Generally,

15 to 20 people are in the

group, and it can vary."

Ms. Perlstein, who in addi-

tion to being a nurse practitio-

ner, is a tobacco dependence
treatment specialist, notes

that focus on long-term health

concerns is not especially pro-

ductive for people in this age

group.

"They are more concerned
with their hair smelling or
their teeth not being as white.

METROPOLIS
Voted "Best Hair Salon and Day Spa in Central jersey

2000,2001,2002,2003,2004"

*74e S*(<xh
Vidal Sassoon Trained Staff

Men's and Women's Styling

Perms ~ Relaxers

Corrective Coloring Specialist

Highlights ~ Lowlights

Manicure - Pedicure

Natural Light Color Studio

Japanese Hair Straightening

Princeton 609-683-8388

Massage ~ Facials

Spa pedicures /Manicures

Waxing

Hydrotherapy

Reflexology

Body Treatments

Cosmetic Acupuncture

Micro Dermabrasion

www.MetropolisSpa.com

However, if they have an
abnormal pap test or genital
warts, this can be aggravated
by smoking, and that gets
their attention.

"Also, teens and people in

their early twenties may want
to quit because of sports.
Smoking is a definite negative
for sports, and it also certainly

makes asthma worse."

Positive Sign
In addition to attending ses-

sions at HiTOPS, which meet
for one hour every other week
over three months, the partici-

pants are encouraged to set

up their own group, including

their designated support peo-
ple, and meet regularly.

"I've had a couple of kids
come in who are very verbal

and actively involved in trying

to stop," reports Ms. Pearl-

stein. "When they say, All my
friends smoke,' they are sur-

prised to learn that according
to a 2004 Youth Risk Behav-
ior Survey, which questioned
15,240 teens in 43 states,

only 15.8 percent of teens
actually smoke overall. This is

a positive sign. The percent-
ages are going down.

"Also," she adds, "we use a
carbon monoxide monitor to

determine the extent of their

smoking. It's a breath test to

find out how much carbon
monoxide they retain in their

lungs. Carbon monoxide takes
the place of oxygen. This is

very impressive to them. They
can actually see the effect of

smoking on their body. The
good news is that when they
stop, the carbon monoxide
level goes down to zero."

Ms. Pearlstein says she is

proud of the effort these
smokers make and wants
them to know the support is

there. "We don't underesti-

mate the difficulty of smoking
cessation. It's a chronic prob-
lem, and so many people later

say, I just wish I had never
started.' But it is wonderful
when people see how much
they can accomplish, and that

they can stop."

For more information on

QUITPALS. call HiTOPS at

Continued on Next Page
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be ready to think of yourself

as a non-smoker."

Hats off to all those who

can make that transition!

Here are some additional

tips from the experts to help

during tense times.

'Make your house/room/car

Cobacco-free zones.

'Keep sugarless gum, mints.

sour candy, and healthy,
crunchy snacks on hand.

•Remember the "4 D's": dis-

tract, delay, drink water, deep

breathe.

'Exercise to help you sleep,

to keep weight down, to help

your mood, and to reduce

stress.

•Reward your success. Cele-

brate your accomplishment!

—Jean Stratton

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, June 29 - Wednesday, July 6

Information Provided by Senior Resource Cenler. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) oil Harrison SI

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB). Spruce Circle (SC); Redding Circle (RC).

Borough Hall (BH); Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPLC)

Information about resources lor the older adult Call 924-7108

Wednesday, June 29:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk. RC
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, June 30:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.

1:00 p.m. Art Studio; SPB.

3.00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.

5:30 p.m. Memoir Writing. SC.

Friday, July 1:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:45 am Ping-Pong; SPB.

1.00 p.m. Art, SPB.

Monday, July 4:

PSRC closed for Holiday

Tuesday, July 5:

1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training, SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge. SPB.

1:00 p.m. Scrabble. SPB.

1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, July 6:

9.30 a.m. Aerobics. SPB.

10:30 am. Let's Talk; RC.

1:30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

TPA CERT »TO
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Presented by Dr. Mary E. Boname
Oplomclric Pliysiclan

TPA CERT 170 00637 UC «OA S298

DOMINANT EYE

Just as you have a domi-

nant hand, you also have

a dominant eye; however,

the two do not always go
together. Though most
people show dominance
on one side or the other,

at least 35% of the pop-

ulation is crossed. This

means that they might be
right handed, but have a

dominant left eye. or vice

versa. And. according to

researchers at the Univer-

sity of Florida at Gaines-
ville, this can make a dif-

ference in the way that

people play baseball.

When the eftects of ocu-
lar dominance on col-

lege baseball players

were studied, it was found
that the best hitters had
crossed eye/hand dom-
inance while the best

pitchers had uncrossed
dominance. This research
shows how visual training

may help improve athletic

performance.

Your ability to see clearly

affects your ability to

work, drive, read, and play

sports. A recent study

of college baseball play-

ers indicates that pitch-

ers and hitters differed in

their ocular dominance.

Regardless of your life-

style or activities, you can

rely on MONTGOMERY
EYE CARE to help you

enjoy clear vision. Call us

at 609-279-0005. or visit

us at Montgomery Center

at 1325 Rt. 206 to browse

through our display of

frames for work and play.

Office hours are Mon.

Tues. Thurs 10-8; Wed 10-

7, Fri 10-6, and Sat 9-3.

P.S. A small percentage of

the population has central

eye dominance, in which

both eyes work equally.

This is the ocular equiv-

alent of being ambidex-

trous.

Gwww.mecnj.com

Dr. Michael Wong introduces a major
breakthrough for cataract patients.
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Introducing the ReSTOR'Lens Implant. .\ pioneer in the field ol catvacl

i\.pi MichaelWong has been singed oul b) the makers ol theReSTOR Lens Implant

to be the firsl to perform this select procedure foi cataracl patients in Central New
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Princeton Healthcare Center

ii" v. Harrison Si .Suite 104

Princeton. Nl 08540

i VUhgt

900 i aston Wenuc

I oni ordj i M< dl< tl Building

1600 rVrrincvitle Road

1P.T.S
Health & Fitness

ll1

Montgomery

^ I
aclCwonDo

Academy

"f
V %*t<**> It

\JYW CAM P® 11 ALLS
Enroll now at

P.T.S. Health & Fitness or Montgomery TaeKwonDo

and enjoy unlimited membership to both

until the end of the summer

i

BOTH for only $250!

PTS Health & Fitness 609.252.1117 Montgomery TKD 609.430.0513

Village Shopper, 1340 Route 206, Skillman, NJ

Some restrictions apply

CLASSIC HAIR

921-7047

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD, PRINCETON, NJ 08540
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Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance)

921-1834

IN TMI NCWtT E-mail a copy to

Mom Check out
ivww towntopics com

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1091

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

PRINCETON WEIGHT LOSS
• Individual counseling for adults

•Wonderful and caring programs
for children and teenagers

LOSE WEIGHT AND FINALLY KEEP IT OFF!

Joyce Hofinann, with over 20 years experience in

Princeton helping adults and children lose weight,

has teamed with Jane Harrison, a Registered

Dietitian with a Cornell Degree and 18 years experience.

Join today, lose weight and finally learn
how to keep it off without any gimmicks.

Call 609-683-0022
Princeton Professional Park

601 Ewing Street. Suite C-l. Princeton, NJ 08540

Stonebridge at Montgomery:

Freedom to do what you Love
Plus - three care levels for peace ofmind

SK1LLMAN, NJ -Freedom ( h

I onvenience Residents of Stonebridgt

at Montgomi rj do « hai the} lov« with-

out care or worry \\ I., thei Irt traveling

volunteering spi nding tunc with family

oi simply taking advantage ol on site

a< tivities and i ntertainmeni thi

v ibranl < nion approat h life on theii

nun terms

Stom bridgi al Mi intgomi rj

residents ( athy and C hel stump are •>

perfect example While Mis Stroup was

originally unsure about moving nov* she

says "< lu-t has a song in lus heart and I

lovi living h( n more than anj plat i I

havt even Kpi rienced
"

For tin Srroups .i highlight ol living

.it Stonebridge is the diversity ol Intei

esting and accomplished fellow residents

-academics artists, writers, musicians

and even a former ambassadoi to

Kuwait I ai^c s, h ( ii iu,.\ k -. dance

bands and high quality programs and
.lis* ussions a it- othci attractions

lust next dooi the Montgomery
Center for the Arts offers convenient

access to an array ol classes i xhibits

Ii t tures, performances and more. The
arts center also sponsors a comprehen-
sive schedule of programming and
entertainment right on campus I >tht I

Stonebridge benefits include a health

club quality pool and fitness center

on-site hank, meditation room, putting

green and more

Residents David and Delia Drake
left behind a large home and property

in Skillman to find new freedom at

Stonebridge They stroll morning and
evening along Stonebndge's walking

paths, enjoying the exercise and coun-

tryside views of the surrounding 160

of rural preserved open space The
I" Bl pari ill' re is not a single worry

about pruning mowing, watering or

raking leaves

Life at Stonebridge, with its weekly

housekeeping restaurant style meals and

other amenities leaves this altruistic

COUple With tunc !..r what is really

important Mis I )rake works with

women who are recovering From drug

01 all ohol addit tion while Mr Drake is

pursuing a mash i s degree in divinit)

and Works pan time as a chaplain m a

nursing home

Like Cathy and Chet Stroup, the

I Irakes saw value in moving sooner

rather than later "We felt that now was
the time to come " Mr Drake said

"when we could still enjOJ all the

amenities Stonebridge has to offer

Stontbruiiic .it Montgomery offers independent

living, assisted living aid -killed nursing can

To learn more, stop by any time or
schedule a personal appointment by
calling 800-218-3456 Join us at our
weekly open house every Thursday
from 4.30 - 6 00pm

<# Affiliated with Prwbytman Homo & Service*. lrK„
" not-lof-profit, non-sectarian corporation.

V_^v Mnarwn

Expert Advice to Be Given

To Help Disturbed Children
[JJ|

The Attachment Disorder

Network and Artach-China/

International are hosting a two

day seminar entitled "When

Love Is Not Enough." The

event will take place on Friday

and Saturday, July 22 and 23.

from 8 am-5 pm. at the New
Jersey Hospital Association

Conference Center located at

760 Alexander Road in

Princeton.

Nancy Thomas, an interna-

tionally known therapeutic

parenting specialist and
'.rainer will present a focused

plan for caregivers and profes-

sionals working with severely

emotionally disturbed chil-

dren. Ms. Thomas has trained

over 15,000 parents, social

workers, therapists, and other

professionals in therapeutic ^1
parenting techniques that pro-

mote attachment and bonding.

For the last 25 years, Ms.

Thomas has shared her life

and home with children who
have been diagnosed with

conditions that include Reac-

tive Attachment Disorder,

ADHD, Bipolar Disorder,

Tourettes, Post Traumatic

Stress Disorder, and others.

She has an 85 percent success

rate with high risk children

placed in her therapeutic fos-

ter care home.

The Attachment Disorder

Network (ADN) is a national

parent support group provid-

ing education, advocacy, and
resources for families of chil-

dren with Attachment Disor-

der. Every year, hundreds of

adoptive and foster families

are served by ADN's work-

shops, newsletter, list serves,

and crisis phone lines.

Attach-China/lnternational

(AC/I) is an internet based

parent network, consisting of

a web site and on-line support
group for families whose inter- ^ C* cEl
nationally adopted children

suffer from attachment impair-

ment, trauma, and the effects

of institutionalization. AC/I
was founded by Lynne Lyon
— an adoptive mom and
attachment therapist based in

New Jersey.

The cost to attend the semi-
9
D
32 st

J
te

*<?,
(Rt

nar is $225 for ADN members ^e!°": "*
M

and $250 for nonmembers 609.921.8854
with reservations required www.spatherapia.com

before July 1. Discounts are

available for couples attending

the conference together.

Lunch for both days is

Continued on Next Page

Are You the
Picture of

14

You might look and
feel fine, but you need
to get the inside story.

Colorectal cancer often

has no symptoms, so

please get tested. I did."

Kiiiic Oniric, Co-founder

£7/3 Wiriotiiit Colonrtiil Gtneer
Research /Mli,utce

Be firm.

Spa Therapia

introduces

Endermologie®,

the first patented,

FDA-approved

process proven to

visibly improve

the appearance

of cellulite.

Endermologie uses rollers

and gentle pressure to

deep massage problem

areas, releasing the

toxins and excess water

that cause cellulite,

for a smoother, firmer-

looking appearance.

For a consultation with a

Spa Therapia technician

about Endermologie

call (609) 921-8854.

3
u
O

th
Spa Therapia offers a unique convergence of day spa

luxury services and medical enhancements performed

in a serene and tranquil environment Our programs,

under the supervision of Thomas A. Leach, MO, of The

Princeton Center for Plastic Surgery are designed to

facilitate your pursuit of total wellness and beauty.

206)

If you're over 50, talk to your doctor and get screened.

www.cdc.gov/screenforlife

4 CDC
Y 2? National Colorectal Cancer

Eir ENTERTAINMENT
Ell INDUSTRY FOUNDATION"



SOPHISTICATED CUT AND COLOR: To achieve

Salon work In a natural light color studio.

the desired results, the specialists at Metropolis Spa

Continued from Preceding Page

complication rates associated

with caesarean sections; vagi-

nal deliveries and patient

choice caesarean sections; in-

hospital volume; neonatal

mortality; and elective pri-

mary cesarean section
complication rates. The
HealthGrades' maternity care

ratings methodology was
developed by a team of physi-

cian experts.

HealthGrades assesses hos-

pital quality and publishes

hospital ratings annually, said

Sarah Loughran, Health-

Grades Executive Vice Presi-

dent, emphasizing the impor-

tance of public reporting as

an "effective tool" that can be

used to improve the quality of

health care. She added that

women can use the public

information to make deci-

sions regarding where to

receive health care.

The complete maternity

care ratings are published on
the HealthGrades Web site at

www.healthgrades.com. Rat-

ings for 28 other medical

procedures and diagnoses

—

including cardiac, pulmonary,

vascular, stroke, orthopedics,

critical care and gastrointesti-

nal services are also available

on the HealthGrades site.

8 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported eight

births to area residents during

week ending June 21.

Sons were born to Wendy
and Simon Richmond, June
15; Kara and Jeffrey Kling,

Princeton, June 16; Maja and

Michael Klysinski, Hopewell,

June 16; Beth and Jeff

Mitchell, Lawrenceville, June

16; and Gabrielle and John
Shamsey, Pennington, June
20.

Daughters were born to

Maria Martinez and Delphino

Gonzalez, Princeton, June

15; Elizabeth and Michael

Kuzma, Pennington, June 16;

and Jennifer Pitts and Sankar

Murthu, Princeton, June 16.

IN THE NEWS? E-mail a copy 10
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FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

SPOTLIGHT ON:

lPKy§R!3l
(Therapy

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT
PAIN THAT MIMICS

SCIATICA
An inflamed piriformis muscle
is signaled by pain in the

buttocks, which leads many
to mistake it for sciatica.

The piriformis muscle helps

stabilize the hip. leg. and
pelvic area. It can become
inflamed from sitting too long

or rotating the leg outward

(as when driving). With

inflammation, the muscle can
harden and press on the sciatic

nerve, causing sciatic pain in

the buttocks that radiates down
the leg to the ankle or middle

of the foot. It may be felt in

the lower back, as well. Sitting

usually makes the pain worse
while standing or walking

often makes it feel better.

The good news is that, after

proper diagnosis, an inflamed

piriformis can be helped with

physical therapy.

An inflamed piroformis is

most common among very

active people such as athletes,

health club users, joggers, and

performers, and those who sit

a great deal such as members
of the financial community,
lawyers, psychotherapists,

secretaries and drivers. If

you are in need of physical

therapy services, call THE
REHABILITATION CENTER
.it 732-329-1181. A physicJM

therapist is a specialist trained

to work with a patient to

restore her activity, strength,

and motion following an injur)

or surgery. We are conveniently

located at 155 Raymond Rd.

(Buckingham Place Facility )

We offer day. evening -»n<.i

Saturday hours.

Please "" / vour questions

or comments to my office

or e-mailme al:

therehabcenter@comcast.net

P.S. Presenting future spasms

of the piriformis muscle can be

as simple as adding stretching

exercises to your daily routine

6Pf Rehabiutation

)f^ Center

www.therehabilitationcenter.com

Princeton Pediatric Dentistry

Speciilty/5140

Hours:
Mon-Fri
10-7

Sat
1Q-B AMPHIBIA

SWIMMING & TRIATHLON WEAR, INC

TYR
SPEEDO
OAKLEY
CRAFT
RONMAN

1225 State Road CRt 206 N) • Princeton • 609.688.0681

lK?v^>

Dr. Andy H. Chung

Specializing in Infants, Children,

Adolescents and Special Needs Patients

Because we care about you...

— A Breakthrough in Laser Dentistry —

Waterlase™
Dental Laser

Decay • Avoid Being

Removal 'Numbed'

Cavity • Avoid the

Preparation Shot and

General Pain

Soft Tissue • Laser Cavity

Procedure Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
Office Hours by Appointment

Fax 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N Harrison St • Princeton


